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Cha~rman, CGIAR 
The World Bank 
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Wash~ngton, D C 20433 
Dear Mr Hopper 
Telephone (Arca Code 202) 334 8021 
Cable Address-INTBAFRAD 
March 28, 1990 
I take pleasure ~n subm~tt~ng to you for the cons~derat~on of 
the CGIAR the Second Externa! Management Rev~ew (EMR) of CIAT The 
panel we comm~ss~oned to conduct the rev~ew on behalf of the Group 
was cha~red by Mr V~Jay Vyas, D~rector of the Inst~tute of 
Development Stud~es ~n Ja~pur and former D~rector of the Ind~an 
Inst~tute of Management ~n Ahmedabad, Ind~a Mr Vyas has had clase 
assoc~at~on w~th the CGIAR, part~cularly dur~ng h~s recent tenure 
at the World Bank as Sen~or Adv~ser ~n the Agr~culture and Rural 
Development Department Mr Vyas' colleagues on the panel ~ncluded 
Ms Joan Josh~, who prev~ously held severa! CGIAR management rev~ew 
ass~gnments and was a former D~rector of Adm~n~strat~on at !CARDA, 
and Mr Kenneth Hoadley, Dean of the Arthur D L~ttle Management 
Educat~on Inst~tute who has had long management-related exper~ence 
~n severa! Lat~n Amer~can countr~es The Group owes them a debt of 
grat~tude for carrv~ng out a h~ghly profess~onal rev~ew 
Debt ~s also owed to CIAT s board and management for prepar~ng 
an excellent set of background documenta and for the~r full 
cooperat~on w~th the rev~ew teams throughout the exerc~se We are 
thankful to Professor Freder~ck Hutch~nson, CIAT's Board Cha~rman, 
for allow~ng the Secretar~at to pretest a board survey 
quest~onna~re dur~ng th~s rev~ew The quest~onna~re was 
subsequently rev~sed for use ~n other management rev~ews 
The f~rst EMR, conducted ~n 1984, had found CIAT to be a 
generally well-managed ~nst~tut~on and had made sorne suggest~ons 
for ~mprov~ng f~nance and adm~n~strat~on and the funct~on~ng of the 
board The second EMR notes that the changes suggested by the f~rst 
EMR have been made and that CIAT ~s now an even better managed 
~nst~tution, desp~te the ~ncreased complex~ty of ~ts programs, 
growth of staff and decentral~zat~on of operat~ons s~nce 1984 
The panel s recommendat~ons for further ~prov~ng CIAT s 
management effect~veness are descr~bed ~n the Execut~ve Summary of 
the report Severa! of these relate to d~str~but~on of author~ty 
w~th~n the Center Th~s ~s a matter the new D~rector General should 
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address follow1ng the f1nalizat1on of CIAT's strateg1c plan wh1ch 
could lead to changes 1n organ1zational structure The panel s 
suggest1ons on recru1tment are 1mportant 1 as the effect1veness of 
CIAT s programa dependa on the Center's abil1ty to recru1t top 
qual1ty sc1ent1sts Most of the remain1ng recommendat1ons of the 
EMR have to do w1th second generat1on management 1ssues result1ng 
from the 1mprovements made over the last five years and are of a 
f1ne-tun1ng nature 
In the1r 1n1tial response to the EMR (also attached) 1 
Hutch1nson and John N1ckel 1 CIAT's recently ret1red 
D1rector 1 note the center' s general agreement w1 th the 
conclus1ons and recommendat1ons of the review 
Messrs 
Center 
overall 
CIAT s exper1ence in three management areas may be of 
part1cular 1nterest to the other centers First 1 CIAT has developed 
one of the most (lf not the most) advanced management 1nformat1on 
system among the centers 1n the area of f1nance and adm1n1strat1on 
Centers develop1ng s1rn1lar computerized systems could benef1t from 
learn1ng about CIAT's exper1ence 
Second, CIAT recently underwent a comprehens1ve culture aud1t 
As questions surround1ng organ1zat1onal culture and values 1s 
occupying the minds of the managers of other centers and culture 
aud1t methodolog1es worldw1de are sti11 1n an evolut1onary stage 1 
there is value 1n CIAT's shar1ng ita exper1ence 1n this area w1th 
other 1nterested centers 
Third 1 l1ke a few other e entera 1 CIAT is explor1ng the 
poss1b1lity of enter1ng 1nto a debt convers1on acherne Although 
cond1t1ons for such schemes d1ffer from country to country 1 as the 
panel suggests 1 there 1s value 1n hav1ng a set of broad system-
W1de gu1del1nes cover1ng debt swap operat1ons The Secretar1at has 
already c1rculated to the centers a set of gu1del1nes cover1ng th1s 
are a 
We suggest that you ask the Group to endorse the EMR There 
1s no need for Group-1n1t1ated follow-up act1on concern1ng th1s 
rev1ew Generally speak1ng, th1s 1s a good news EMR The board 
has already taken act1on as follow-up to the rev1ew and 1ntends to 
mon1tor management s progresa 1n the 1mplementat1on of the panel's 
recommendat1ons 
S1ncerely 1 
~r~ 
Execut1ve Secretary 
Attachments 
Centro Internacional de Agncultura Trop1cal ~i!J.D\U 
Dr Alexander von der Osten 
Execut~ve Secretary 
CGIAR 
Wash~ngton, D C 
Dear Dr von der Osten 
30 September, 1989 
The CIAT Board and Management commend the CGIAR Secretar~at 
for the select~on of a well qual~fied Externa! Management Rev~ew 
(EMR) panel, well qual~fied both ~n terms of profess~onal 
management expert~se, extens~ve management exper~ence, and personal 
qual~t~es of percept~ve ~ns~ght and sens~t~v~ty We also commend 
the team members for the great d~l~gence, thoroughness, and sound 
judgment w~th wh~ch they went about the~r ~mportant tasks, 
result~ng ~n a r~gorous appra~sal eluc~dated ~n a comprehens~ve yet 
very readable report The team members were part~cularly thorough 
and systematic ~n the large numbers of scheduled ~nterv~ews w~th a 
large number of persons represent~ng all relevant sect~ons of the 
Center and all levels of staff, ~n add~t~on they d~splayed a 
remarkable openness ~n mak~ng themselves ava~lable to rece~ve and 
l~sten to the v~ews of staff and spouses who w~shed to meet them, 
many of whom took advantage of th~s ~nv~tat~on We part1cularly 
w~sh to record our apprec~ation for the sens~t~ve and mature 
leadersh~p g~ven to th~s effort by the Cha~rman of the EMR 
The CIAT Management, the Board Aud1t and Operat1ons Rev1ew 
Comm~ttee, and the full Board of Trustees have thoroughly rev~ewed 
the ~nformat~on conta~ned ~n the wr~tten and verbal reports of the 
EMR Panel We greatly apprec~ate the very pos~t~ve assessment and 
are ~n general agreement w~th the overall conclus~ons and 
recommendat~ons made Our response to the chapter on 
organ~zat~onal Structure and Process (Chapter 3 of the EMR and 
Chapter 6 of the EPR reports) ~s conta~ned ~n our response to the 
EPR report W~th regard to the rest of the EMR report, as noted 
~n the report, act~ons to correct many of the relat1vely m1nor 
def~c~enc~es noted were already underway, act1ons on the rema~nder 
of the recommendat~ons w~ll be carefully cons~dered once the v1ews 
of the TAC and the CGIAR on these matters are known As an 1nter1m 
measure the CIAT Board has requested Management to g~ve a deta~led 
report to the next meet~ng of the Board to eluc~date what act~ons 
have been taken and are planned ~n response to each of the 
recommendat~ons, suggest~ons and observat~ons made 
N~ckel 
D~rector General 
Respectfully subm~tted, 
Freder1ck llutclllnson 
Cha~rman, Board of Trustees 
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29 September 1989 
Mr Alexander von der Osten 
Execut~ve secretary 
CGIAR secretar~at 
The World Bank 
1818 H Street, NW 
Wash~ngton, DC 20433 
U S A 
Dear Mr von der osten 
It g~ves me great pleasure to present to you, on behalf 
of the members of the Externa! Management Rev~ew Panel, the 
report of the second Externa! Management Rev~ew of CIAT We 
cons~der ~t a pr~v~lege te have had an opportun~ty te rev~ew 
the management and adm~n~strat~ve systems and processes of th1s 
un~que 1nst1tut~on Let me state at the outset that we 
cons1der CIAT te be a well-managed ~nst~tut1on 
In all of our ~nteract~ons w1th CIAT staff and w1th 
CIAT's partners, there was ene common and recurr~ng theme, and 
that was unreserved pra1se for John N~ckel's leadersh1P and the 
1nsp1rat~on he prov1ded CIAT te th~nk construct1vely and yet 
boldly The Panel fully endorses the sent1ments expressed and 
the tr1butes pa~d to th~s very g1fted leader and able manager, 
who more than anyone else contr1buted te mak~ng CIAT what ~t ~s 
today, and 1s now leav1ng beh1nd h1m a mature and 
well-funct~on1ng ~nst1tut1on 
S1nce the f~rst Externa! Management Rev1ew, CIAT has 
changed and upgraded ~ts admln~strat~on and management systems 
Yet as a l~v~ng and dynam~c organ1zat1on ~t must always be 
ready te respond te newer problems and emerg~ng ~ssues Sorne 
of these are "second-generatlon" problems, that ~s, the 
secondary and tert~ary effects of measures already undertaken 
te overcome the ~n~t~al hurdles Others w1ll ~nev1tably ar1se 
as the organ1zat~on grows, many of wh1ch w1ll be traceable te 
changes ~n the Center's externa! env1ronment We found 1n CIAT 
a w~ll~ngness te recogn1ze the 1mportant changes 1n ~ts 
env~ronment, both externa! and 1nternal, and te take correct1ve 
act~on Th1s openness prov1ded a very favorable ground for the 
Panel to ~nteract w~th staff and management The w1ll~ngness 
te ~nteract was coupled w~th a read~ness to ass~st the Panel 
w~th all necessary documentat~on 
I would l1ke to say a few words about the manner 1n 
wh1ch the Panel approached 1ts work W1th1n the t1me at our 
d1sposal, we made ~t a po1nt to meet w1th as many staff as 
poss~ble and to draw on the1r accumulated w1sdom and 1ns1ghts 
lmo add<e S Aedo ae<oo 6713 CAL\ COLOMBIA Tete 05 69 C AT CO ITT O alcom ID 57 CGI30 1 FAX 57 23 647243 Tel 57 23 67505C 
There was another reason to 1nterv1ew a large number of staff 
at all levels An organ1zation l1ves and breathes through 1ts 
personnel, and 1t was 1mportant for us to know how the 
management and adm1n1strat1ve structures and pract1ces affect 
them and how, from the1r respect1ve pos1t1ons, they react to 
the organ1zat1onal m1l1eu These 1nterv1ews were not 
restr1cted to the Palm1ra campus We v1s1ted as many outreach 
s1tes as poss1ble, as well as sorne of the research stat1ons 1n 
Colombla Another 1mportant source of 1nformat1on and 1deas 
was the 1nterv1ews w1th a number of trustees, representat1ves 
of donors, and a sample of CIAT's cl1ents F1nally, we met 
w1th a select group of managers of the nat1onal agr1culture and 
development agenc1es 1n Colombla to understand CIAT's pos1t1on 
in 1ts host country We do believe that we have had the 
opportun1ty, 1n the short time avallable to us, to "touch base" 
Wlth all the key partners of CIAT 
Even with the vast 1nformat1on ava1lable to us, we do 
not feel competent to make analyses and recommendat1ons on all 
aspects of management We have been select1ve and have focused 
on those 1ssues that 1n our v1ew mer1t spec1al cons1derat1on 
Also, 1n d1scuss1ng these 1ssues, our bas1c approach has been 
to ma1nta1n a forward look We have not taken upon ourselves 
the role of aud1tors Whlle mak1ng our recommendat1ons, we 
have taken into account the organ1zat1onal and manager1al 
1mpl1cat1ons of CIAT's strategy for the com1ng years Another 
aspect that has 1nfluenced our th1nk1ng lS that, 1n a by and 
large smoothly runn1ng organ1zat1on, the changes we suggest 
should not be d1srupt1ve, they should be 1n tune w1th the ethos 
of the organ1zat1on 
Let me close th1s letter by po1nt1ng out expl1c1tly that 
many of our comments and recommendat1ons have CGIAR-wlde 
1mpl1cat1ons CIAT 1s not an 1sland It can cope w1th the 
1ssues and problems 1dent1f1ed and make s1gn1f1cant str1des 
toward ach1ev1ng 1ts mandate, 1f 1t 1s encouraged and supported 
by the system on the v1tal po1nts made 1n th1s report CIAT 
management has, as we do, full trust that the needed support 
w111 be forthcom1ng 
Thls was a challenglng ass1gnment We enJoyed 1t and 
trust that w1th th1s report we have contr1buted to sorne extent 
to strengthen1ng the structure and processes of th1s f1ne 
Center 
S1ncerely yours, 
VlJay S Vyas 
Cha1rman, EMR Panel 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARV OF THE EXTERNAL MANAGEMENT REVIEW 
CIAT J.S 
conclusJ.on of 
place J.n 1984, 
a well-managed J.nstJ.tutJ.on ThJ.s was the maJ.n 
the fJ.rst Externa! Management RevJ.ew, whJ.ch too k 
and J.t J.S very much the J.mpressJ.on of thJ.s Panel 
CIAT Today SJ.nce 1984, many changes have taken place J.n 
CIAT' s interna! and externa! envJ.ronment It is a much larger 
J.nstJ.tutJ.on, J.ts research programs are more complex, infrastructure 
and facJ.lJ.tJ.es are more developed, and outreach actJ.vJ.tJ.es are much 
more extensJ.ve As a result of changes in the externa! 
envJ.ronment, the Center has had to go beyond J.ts prJ.mary objectJ.ve 
of rapid J.ncrease J.n food productJ.on The J.ssues of 
sustainabJ.lJ.ty, envJ.ronmental protectJ.on, equity, and gender have 
had to be accommodated J.n J.ts plans and programs The fundJ.ng 
posJ.tJ.on J.S becomJ.ng J.ncreasJ.ngly dJ.ffJ.cult, hence, CIAT must be 
more proactJ.ve J.n the management of J.ts fJ.nances FJ.nally, there 
J.S a growJ.ng tensJ.on between the need and the desJ.re for upstream 
research and J.nstJ. tutJ.on-buildJ.ng tasks In general, CIAT has 
responded to these changes judJ.cJ.ously and well 
Legal Status and Governance In the past year, CIAT attaJ.ned 
J.nternatJ.onal organJ.zatJ.on status Although the process was 
lengthy and dJ.ffJ.cult, the Center handled J.t successfully WJ.th 
thJ.s new status, CIAT J.S now able to operate WJ.th greater 
confJ.dence, both WJ.thJ.n J.ts host country and in other parts of the 
world 
CIAT' s relatJ.onshJ.p wJ. th ColombJ.an J.nstJ. tutions J. S cordJ.al and 
constructJ.ve It also has agreements wJ.th and staff posted J.n 12 
countrJ.es J.n LatJ.n AmerJ.ca, AfrJ.ca, and AsJ.a, there are less fo~al 
arrangements WJ.th a number of other countrJ.es that permJ.t the 
Center to work collaboratJ.vely wJ.th local scJ.entJ.sts, dJ.strJ.bute 
nurserJ.es, collect germplasm, etc In the Panel' s vJ.ew, these 
relatJ.onships are generally excellent 
The Panel revJ.ewed the Board's performance J.n the areas of 
polJ.cy-makJ.ng, oversJ.ght, management of Board operatJ.ons, and 
relatJ.onshJ.p WJ.th management as well as the process of the 
selectJ.on of the new DJ.rector General Overall, the Panel 
consJ.ders the performance of the CIAT Board to be satJ.sfactory 
Its commJ.ttees appear to operate effectively, although the Panel 
recommends that the terms of reference of the ExecutJ.ve CommJ.ttee 
and the AudJ.t and OperatJ.ons Review CommJ.ttee be defl.ned more 
clearly 
Organizational Structure and Process The Externa! Management 
and Program RevJ.ew Panels have joJ.ntly examJ.ned the organJ.zatJ.onal 
structure and process of CIAT Panel members are unanJ.mous J.n 
theJ.r judgment that CIAT J.s skJ.llfully managed and J.ts leadershJ.p 
J. 
~s well qual~f~ed and resourceful As a recently conducted 
cultural aud~t suggests, the management and the staff at all levels 
w~dely share the norm to uphold h~gh standards of both research 
and management ~n pursu~ng CIAT's m~ss~on 
The Panels bel~eve that the pr~nc~ple of part~cipatory 
management could be strengthened to the benef~t of CIAT as a whole 
and recommend that top management be redefined to ~ncorporate the 
th~rd level ~n the h~erarchy ( the Program Leaders) and that a 
Management Committee be establ~shed, to be chaired by the Director 
General and to meet regularly and frequently, w~th an advance 
agenda and formal recordad minutes 
Organ~zat~onal structures invariably evolve over time, based 
on h~stor~cal c~rcumstances as well as the talents and ab~l~t~es 
of ex~sting personnel The two Panels recommend that the ~ncom~ng 
D~rector General, ~n consul tat~on wi th the Board of Trustees, 
evaluate the current structure ~n the l~ght of the cr~ter~a l~sted 
~n Chapter 3 of th~s report 
The successful ~dent~f~cat~on of upstream research 
opportun~t~es, part~cularly in b~otechnology and v~rology, ~s a 
strateg~c goal of CIAT To promete th~s, the Panels recommend the 
appo~ntment of a Coord~nator of Research Support to supervise the 
work of CIAT's advanced b~ology un~ts as well as all other research 
serv~ces 
CIAT s strateg~c plan asserts the intention to cont~nue 
management of ~ts research on the basis of multidisciplinary teams 
organ~zed around s~ngle commod~t~es and supported by spec~al~zed 
research un~ts It does recogn~ze, however, the ~mportance of 
ma~nta~n~ng excellence ~n relevant sc~entif~c d~sc~pl~nes The 
Panels suggest that the Center des~gn mechan~sms to oromote 
~ntrad~sc~pl~nary ~nteract~on 
The Panels endorse the close ~ntegrat~on of CIAT's outposted 
scient~sts ~n the four commod~ty programa and commend the colleg~al 
relat~onsh~ps they have developed w~th the nat~onal agr~cultural 
research serv~ces w~th wh~ch they work There ~s a need, however, 
for CIAT headquarters to help them reduce t~e spent on f~nanc~al 
management and adm~n~strat~ve chores 
Plann~ng, Budgeting, and Review Over the past two years, 
CIAT has engaged ~n an elaborate procesa of strateg~c plann~ng and, 
at the t~e of th~s rev~ew, has a plan ~n f~nal draft The next 
step ~s to rev~se ~ts med~um-term and annual operat~onal plans to 
better reflect these strateg~c objectives 
CIAT's budget~ng and report~ng system has been ~proved s~nce 
the last EMR, and the f~nal budget for each cost center serves as 
a f~rm plan aga~nst wh~ch expenses can be controlled However, 
part~c~pat~on ~n the budget~ng procesa has not been as bread as ~t 
~~ 
m~ght be, and the Panel recommends that the process be rev~sed to 
~nclude consultat~on on all aspects of the budget, ~nclud~ng 
staff~ng patterns and costs, w~th those who w~ll have the 
respons~b~l~ty for budget ~mplementation, down to the leve! of each 
cost center Th~s rev~s~on, by build~ng staff comm~tment, should 
enhance budget compl~ance 
Management of Human Resources CIAT has an extremely 
well-qual~f~ed local staff, many of whom have been employed by the 
Center for an unusually long period The personnel funct~on ~s 
h~ghly professional and uses careful analyses of the local 
employment market to set salaries and benefits The fact that CIAT 
has shown great sensitiv~ty to the concerns of the local staff is 
reflectad ~n the pos~t~ve resulta of the recently completad 
cultural aud~t Partly in response to strongly felt ~nterest, a 
tra~ning needs assessment ~s now underway We recommend that 
management pursue v1gorously the assessment of needs 1n the area 
of staff tra1n~ng and carear development, des~gn a more systemat~c 
set of pol~c~es to respond to the 1dent~fied needs, and comm~t 
adequate resources to assure the~r real~zat~on Commun~cat~ons 
w~th th~s staff group ~s another area that needs attent~on 
There are currently 86 Sen~or Staff pos~t~ons at CIAT, ~n 
add1tion to 18 Postdoctoral Fellowsh1ps and 16 Sen~or Research 
Fellowsh~ps Management pays cons~derable attent~on to recru1tment 
for these pos1t1ons, each of wh~ch representa a substant1al 
~nvestment by the Center and an 1mportant element 1n ~ts ab~l~ty 
to reach strateg1c goals It needs to investigate remed1es to 
recru1tment constra~nts To ass1st members of the Sen~or Staff to 
better fulf1ll the1r management respons~b~lities, we recommend 
that all f~rst-line superv~sors be tra~ned ~n financia! management 
as ~s relevant to the~r ass~gnments, as well as ~n superv~sory 
sk~lls To meet the carear development 1nterests of staff, CIAT 
has recently 1nst~tuted a pol1cy of short-term study leaves As 
another measure, that could as well help sc1ent1sts translate the~r 
substant~al data 1nto scient~fic publ~cat~ons, we recommend that 
CIAT seek or help ~dent~fy fund1ng for and recru~t well-qual~f~ed 
Masters and Ph D cand~dates to conduct the~r d~ssertat~on research 
under the superv~s~on of CIAT Sen~or Staff sc~ent~sts 
CIAT has shown 1tself to be comm1tted to plann1ng at every 
level We bel1eve that preparat1on of an annual workplan by each 
1nd1v1dual sc1ent1st 1s a rung on the plann1ng cont1nuum that w1ll 
ult1mately ensure fulf1llment of the strateg1c goals In add1t1on, 
such workplans become the bas1s for an equ1table and object1ve 
performance evaluation and a means of course correct1on for the 
subsequent year Therefore, we recommend that CIAT design and 
1mplement a system of 1ndiv1dual performance plann1ng and 
evaluat1on 
Financia! Management F1nanc1al management at CIAT has 
improved substant1ally s1nce the last EMR and is one of CIAT • s 
areas of strength The development and l.mplementatJ.on of an 
l.mproved management J.nformation system has led to l.mportant 
l.mprovements J.n financJ.al control and reporting, especJ.ally at the 
Palml.ra headquarters We recommend that efforts be contJ.nued to 
extend these l.mprovements to CIAT's outposted staff 
Changas J.n the J.nternational economy have affected CIAT by 
both alterJ.ng J.ts usual cash flow pattern and by causJ.ng changas 
l.n J.ts expected income due to fluctuatJ.ons J.n currency exchange 
rates We recommend that CIAT increase J.ts workJ.ng capl.tal 
reserves to protect J.tself against delays in the recel.pt of 
contrJ.butions from donors, and that it pursue, with the CGIAR and 
other centers, the development of innovative funding mechanisms so 
as to improve J.ts long-term financJ.al stabJ.lity We also recommend 
that the CGIAR SecretarJ.at and the centers joJ.ntly establish 
procedures so as to take advantage of opportunJ.tJ.es for debt 
conversJ.on operations 
General AdmJ.nistratJ.on CIAT s general admJ.nJ.stratJ.on was 
commended by the Panel not only for J.ts service and effl.CJ.ency but 
also for J.ts deep commJ.tment to improving J.ts own capabJ.ll.tJ.es J.n 
provl.dl.ng the necessary support for the Center's research 
operatJ.ons 
The CIAT of tomorrow may differ sJ.gnl.fJ.cantly from the CIAT 
of today programmatJ.cally and in terms of its mandate, yet we 
belJ.eve J.ts admJ.nistratJ.ve structure and managerial processes have 
1.mparted a resJ.lJ.ence to the institution to cope wJ.th the 
uncertainties of the future 
l. V 
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happened ~n our case was largely due to the warrnth, care, and 
understand~ng of the people w~th whorn we ~nteracted 
We have two more profess~onal debts to acknowledge We were 
fortunate to have an outstand~ng tearn of External Prograrn Rev~ew 
rnernbers to interact w~th, and we had excellent support and gu~dance 
frorn Selcuk Ozged~z of the CGIAR Secretariat and, part of the t~e, 
h~s able colleague El~zabeth F~eld We are grateful to each one 
of thern 
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1 CIAT TODAY THE CENTER ANO ITS ENVIRONMENT 
1 1 Introduction 
The f~rst Externa! Management Rev~ew (EMR) of CIAT was 
undertaken ~n 1984 The rev~ew began with the statement, A 
close-up v~ew of CIAT from a management po~nt of v~ew d~scloses a 
very dynam~c, act~ve and apparently successful ~nternat~onal 
research center A few suggest~ons were made to ~prove the 
funct~on~ng of the Center The rev~ew conc1uded that " our 
study has revealed nothing that cannot be speed~ly corrected to 
ensure cont~nued success " 
At the very outset, we would l~ke to endorse both statements 
What we have observad ~s that CIAT is, without quest~on, a 
well-managed ~nst~tut~on Whatever problema or ~ssues we have 
ra~sed ~n the report are symptomat~c of a grow~ng, dynam~c, and 
ded~cated ~nst~tut~on and should be seen ~n that sp~r~t 
One of the object~ves of th~s report ~s to follow-up on the 
recommendat~ons made by the f~rst EMR and to comment on the~r 
~mplementat~on There are two other, and probably more ~portant, 
object~ves that we have kept before ourselves F~rst, s~nce the 
report of the f~rst EMR a number of s~gn~f~cant changas have taken 
place ~n the externa! env~ronment fac~ng CIAT We have taken upon 
ourselves the task of exam~n~ng the effect~veness of the management 
response ~n cop~ng w~th these changes Second, CIAT has developed, 
through an elaborate consultat~ve procesa, a strateg~c plan for the 
future It may be helpful to comment on the extent to wh~ch the 
present structures, procedures, and style of management w~ll be 
helpful ~n fulf~ll~ng the object~ves of the strateg~c plan 
The Panel that conducted th~s rev~ew was compr~sed of V~jay 
Vyas (cha~rman), Joan Josh~, and Kenneth Hoadley (See Append~x 5 
for br~ef b~ograph~es of the members ) We, along with the cha~rman 
of the EPR, assembled ~n the CGIAR off~ces ~n June 1989 for a 
br~ef~ng by Selcuk Ozged~z and other CGIAR Secretar~at staff on 
management rev~ews generally and the CIAT rev~ew ~n part~cular, 
then v~s~ted CIAT headquarters at Cal~ tw~ce The f~rst v~s~t was 
arranged to acqua~nt ourselves generally w~th the organ~zat~on and 
funct~on~ng of CIAT The second v~sit, ~n September 1989, was to 
follow-up w~th d~scuss~on on important ~ssues w~th staff and 
management, and to f~nal~ze our report Between the two v~s~ts to 
CIAT, the ~nd~v~dual members v~s~ted the outreach programa ~n 
Tha~land, Braz~l, Costa R~ca, and ~n eastern and southern Afr~ca 
Meet~ngs w~th a few Board members and donor representativas were 
also organ~zed Both v~s~ts to CIAT co~nc~ded w~th the vis~ts of 
the Externa! Program Rev~ew Panel and presentad an opportun~ty for 
jo~nt consultat~on on ~ssues of common concern The resulta of 
these del~berat~ons are reflectad pr~mar~ly ~n the chapter on 
Organ~zat~onal Structure and Procesa " 
1 2 F~rst EMR and Follow-up 
The f~rst Externa! Management Review made in all 44 
recommendat~ons, observat~ons, and suggest~ons The princ1.pal 
ones, however, were few and perta~ned to finance and 
adml.nl.stratl.on, wh1.ch at the time of the f1.rst review were 
cons1.dered relat1.vely weaker than other areas of CIAT' s 
management The CIAT management responded to these suggestions 
pos1.t1.vely and promptly A thorough overhaul of the financ1.al 
structure and funct1.ons was init~ated The results of the efforts 
in these two areas are more closely examinad in Chapters 6 and 7 
of th1.s report 
The f1.rst EMR also made suggestions w1.th respect to the 
function1.ng of the Board, mainly in the area of Board overs1.ght on 
audl. ts, assets, and 1.nventor 1.es It recommended a change 1.n 
membership of the nominat1.ng comm1.ttee Wl.th the respons1.b~lity for 
propos1.ng new Board members It goes to the credl.t of the Board 
that the recommendat1.ons 1.n th1.s regard were acted upon 
exped1.t1.ously The f1.rst EMR panel also emphas1.zed the need for 
formal management tra1.n1.ng for key funct1.onar1.es, and Wl. th the 
support of the CGIAR Secretarl.at, CIAT's top management personnel 
subsequently took part in such tra1.ning programs Sl.ml.larly, the 
recommendation on the rev1.ew of the research support un1.ts, 
partl.cularly the Seed Un1.t, was accepted and acted upon 
It is quite clear to us that the Board and the management of 
CIAT exam1.ned the first EMR's recommendations very carefully and 
acted on them promptly and in a constructiva manner Th1.s 1.s 
reflectad, among other evidence, in the deta1.led response to the 
recommendat1.ons made ava1.lable to the CGIAR w1.th1.n a few months of 
the subml.SSl.On of the Panel's report 
Now that these ~n~tl.al correct1.ons have been made, our agenda 
1.n prepar1.ng th1.s report l.S to help CIAT cope with second 
generat1.on problems in resource management, human resource 
development, governance structures, planning, and budget1.ng 
1 3 The Changed Env~ronment 
The CIAT of 1989, however, l.S not the CIAT of 1984 For one 
th1.ng 1.t l.S a much larger 1.nst1.tutl.on Its research programs are 
more complex, l.ts 1.nfrastructure and facl.ll.tl.es more developed, 
and ~ts outreach actl.Vl.tl.es much more extens1.ve We Wl.ll be 
comment1.ng on 1.nternal growth and result1.ng complex1.t1.es of 
operat1.ons in subsequent chapters However, it l.S important to 
underl1.ne that significant changes have also taken place in the 
externa! environment fac1.ng the 1.nstitution Among these changas, 
the following clearly stand out 
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A In ~ts ~n~t~al years, CIAT s pr~mary object~ve was to 
generate technolog~es for a rap~d ~ncrease ~n food 
product~on In a food-def~c~t world, that object~ve has 
an obv~ous appeal There are st~ll reg~ons of the world 
w~th serious food shortages, and large sect~ons of the 
world populat~on that do not have the purchas~ng power 
to obtain adequate food suppl~es However, for the t~me 
be~ng at least, global food supplies are outstr~pp~ng 
global population growth This development, together 
w~th greater consciousness of environmental, gender, and 
equ~ty ~ssues, has caused a deemphasis on the drive for 
h~gh-y~eld~ng var~eties to which most of the efforts of 
the centers, including CIAT, had been directed Thus, 
the organ~zat~onal structure that focused essent~ally on 
germplasm ~provement had to be modif~ed to accommodate 
other object~ves 
B Unt~l recently, CIAT, and for that matter the whole CGIAR 
system, was relat~vely well-funded The m~ss~on of the 
Center ~n the context of the urgent need to ~ncrease food 
supplies fully just~f~ed ~t But the s~tuat~on has now 
changed substant~ally The growth ~n CGIAR resources ~s 
decelerat~ng, and there are many more cla~mants to them 
In recent years, cash flow has also become qu~te a 
ser~ous problem One of the ~nev~table ~pl~cat~ons ~s 
a greater resort to b~lateral fund~ng, and th~s has 
resulted ~n a larger number of spec~al projects and made 
the integrat~on and coord~nation of the Center's program 
more d~ff~cult Another corollary is progress~vely more 
stringent reporting requirements 
e There ~s a grow~ng tens~on between the need and the 
des~re for upstream research and ~nst~tut~on 
bu~ld~ng The sc~ent~sts ~n centers such as CIAT are 
fully cogn~zant of the need to upgrade the~r knowledge 
~n sorne of the frontier areas of science and to use 
advanced sk~lls ~n conducting the~r sc~ent~f~c work 
Yet many of the cl~ents they work w~th, ~ e , the 
nat~onal agr~cultural research systems (NARS), place a 
h~gher pr~or~ty on ass~stance ~n the transfer and 
adaptatJ.on of technolog~es from the centers to the~r 
respect~ve countr~es as well as tra~n~ng of local staff 
~n research methodology 
1 4 CIAT's Response 
CIAT has responded to these changes w~th good judgment Sorne 
of the organ~zat~onal changes emanat~ng from, or ~nsp~red by, the 
externa! st~mul~ should be noted 
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The Center responded to changes summar~zed ~n (A) by 
greater collaborat~ve arrangements between d~fferent 
programa, greater concern for resource conservat~on, a 
greater role g~ven to social scient~sts, and greater 
emphas~s on technology for ecosystems 
It responded to changes summarized in (B) by 
systemat~zat~on and inst~tutionalization of f~nanc~al 
management, of reporting procedures, and other aspects 
of administrat~on, a v~gorous search for spec~al funds, 
and greater attent~on to reducing costs 
The Center responded to changes summar~zed ~n (C) by 
creat~on of research support units, most of wh~ch cater 
to upstream" research, assignment of Postdoctoral 
Fellows to work on •frontier areas", closer collaboration 
w~th ~nst~tut~ons of advanced learning, encouragement to 
scient~sts from the same d~sc~pl~ne to work on themes 
cutt~ng across programs, greater emphas~s on outreach 
act~v~t~es, a more d~scr~m~nating approach in deal~ng 
w~th d~fferent NARS, and a greater emphas~s on team 
funct~on and "network bu~ld~ng 
Not all these responses were new nor were all changes equally 
effect~ve Many of the activ~ties l~sted above were ~n~t~ated 
qu~te sorne t~e back, but recent years have seen a s~gnificant 
enhancement In the following chapters, we exam~ne ~n greater 
deta~l how sorne of these activ~ties are organizad and managed and 
w~th what resulta 
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2 CIAT'S LEGAL STATUS ANO GOVERNANCE 
2 1 Legal Status 
CIAT was orLgLnally establLshed through an agreement between 
the ColombLan Government and the Rockefe1ler FoundatLon sLgned on 
May 12, 1967 The agreement, stLpulatLng that the Center would be 
Lncorporated Ln ColombLa as an autonomous, phLlanthropLc, 
non-profLt, tax-exempt organLzatLon to exLst over an LndefLnLte 
perLad," was recognLzed by the MLnLstry of Justice in a resolutLon 
of December 4 of the same year A Colombian Government decree 
(Decree No 301) sLgned by the PresLdent of the RepublLc on March 
7, 1968, outlLned the privileges and prerogatLves of the Center 
Ltself and of Lts LnternatLonally recruited staff 
As a result of changes Ln ColombLan law and socLoeconomLc 
condLtLons, as well as CIAT s LncreasLng Lnvolvement Ln countrLes 
outsLde ColombLa and even LatLn AmerLca, an effort to obtaLn 
full-fledged LnternatLonal status for the Center began Ln 1982 
The World Bank and the UnLted NatLons Oevelopment Programme SLgned 
an agreement establLshLng the new CIAT on May 28, 1986, 
recognLzLng the Center as an internatLonal organLzatLon WLth full 
jurLdLcal personalLty, albeLt retaLnLng the same by-laws and Board 
of Trustees as the orLgLnal ColombLan corporatLOn A new Host 
Country Agreement was approved on May S, 1987, subsequently 
ratLfLed by the ColombLan Congress, and sLgned Lnto law (Law 29 of 
1988) by PresLdent VLrgLlLo Barco Vargas on March 18, 1988 The 
law went Lnto effect on May 14, 1988 
Law 29 guarantees to CIAT the followLng 
• LnvLolabLlLty of Lts headquarters facLlLtLes, of the 
DLrector General's resLdence (a CalL property belongLng 
to CIAT), and of LtS fLles, 
• exemptLon from taxatLon of the Center's operatLons and 
of salarLes of Lts LnternatLonally recruLted staff 
(except for ColombLan natLonals), 
• freedom to Lmport and export equLpment/supplLeS and 
genetLc materLal, 
• the rLght to handle and operate WLth dLfferent 
currencLes, 
• LmmUnLty for the DLrector General and members of the 
Board of Trustees, and 
• other prLvLleges wLth respect to vLsas, LnternatLonal 
staff, and communLcatLons 
The old CIAT was d1ssolved on December 31, 1988, at wh1ch 
t1rne staff res1gned the1r pos1t1ons and s1gned wa1vers releas1ng 
the Colomb1an corporat1on of any l1ab1l1ty They were aff1rrned as 
ernp1oyees of CIAT Internat1onal on January 1, 1989 
CIAT rnanagernent 1nd1cates that relations w1th the Co1ombian 
Governrnent, a1ways pos1t1ve, have been greatly eased under these 
new arrangernents The Center is ab1e to operate 1n greater 
conf1dence and w1thout the need to negot1ate 1nd1v1dual 
transact1ons The 1nternat1onal organ1zat1on status was a 
s1gn1f1cant ach1evernent for CIAT, wh1ch evolved after cons1derable 
1nvest1gfjion, and rnay be 1nstruct1ve for other centers 1n the 
systern 
1/ It took alrnost s1x years for CIAT to atta1n 1nternat1onal 
organ1zat1on status, pr1rnar1ly because a process cons1stent w1th 
1nternat1onal law had never been def1ned 
An or1g1nal plan put forward by the legal departrnent of the 
world Bank called for the conclusion of an agreernent between the 
World Bank and UNDP creat1ng CIAT Internat1onal, and a poster1or 
agreernent between CIAT and the Governrnent of Colomb1a 1n order for 
CIAT to rna1nta1n its headquarters 1n Colomb1a 
Accord1ng to CIAT's legal adviser, such an arrangernent would 
not be val1d, s1nce neither the World Bank nor UNDP had the 
author1ty to create an 1nternat1onal organ1zat1on He argued that 
an 1nternat1onal organ1zat1on could only be created v1a an 
agreernent arnong sovere1gn states, e1ther 1n a b1lateral or 
rnult1lateral forrn In order to provide CIAT w1th the flex1b1l1ty 
to operate throughout the world as an 1nternat1onal organ1zat1on, 
1t was felt that CIAT Internat1onal should be created by a 
resolution of the Un1ted Nat1ons' General Assembly, wh1ch, under 
1nternat1onal law, would represent an action taken by sovere1gn 
states 
After cons1derable d1scuss1on, 1n wh1ch the World Bank s 
outs1de legal adv1sers concurred w1th CIAT's legal adv1ser, the 
1ssue was brought before the UN General Assembly under the co-
sponsorsh1p of the World Bank and the UNDP, 1n the1r capac1t1es as 
spec1al1zed agenc1es of the UN A resolut1on, 1n the forrn of 
approval of a UN Secretar1at Report, World Bank and UNDP, act1ng 
collect1vely, to e reate CIAT Internat1onal, and a subsequent 
agreernent was s1gned by the two agenc1es, c1t1ng the author1ty 
g1ven to thern by the General Assembly Subsequent negot1at1ons 
between CIAT and the Governrnent of Colomb1a led to a headquarters 
agreernent and the transfer of CIAT s assets to the new 
1nternat1onal organ1zat1on 
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2 1 1 Re1at1ons w1th the host country CIAT s ma1n contact 
1n 1ts host country 1s the Nat1onal Agr1cultural Research Inst1tute 
of Colomb1a (ICA), but the Center has establ1shed very cord1al and 
construct1ve relat1onsh1ps w1th other Colomb1an development and 
producers • organ1zat1ons 1n recent years In v1s1ts to these 
agenc1es, we gathered the strong 1mpress1on that CIAT s programa 
are cons1dered well des1gned and, 1n general, valuable to the 
country As should be expected, there are elements of 
compet1t1veness 1n these relat1onsh1ps and, occas1onally, a real 
or perce1ved clash of 1nterest At t1mes, for example, CIAT may 
g1ve prior1ty to a research act1v1ty cr1tical to other countr1es 
the Center seeks to serve, but less 1mportant to Colomb1a 
We were espec1ally impressed, however, w1th the example of 
effect1ve collaboration ev1dent between CIAT and !CA at Car1magua 
1n the Colomb1an Llanos The station there 1s owned by !CA but 
jo1ntly managed and funded by ICA and CIAT' s Trop1cal Pastures 
Program Carefully selected research act1v1t1es and elaborate and 
h1gh-level coord1nat1on prov1ded by the sen1or managers of the two 
1nst1tut1ons are ma1nly respons1ble for the apparent success of 
th1s enterpr1se 
The Colomb1an inst1tut1ons would also l1ke CIAT to play an 
1ntermed1ary role 1n collaborat1on w1th other IARCs (e g , ICRISAT 
1n 1ts work 1n semi-ar1d areas), and we suggest sorne attent1on be 
g1ven to th1s matter We recogn1ze that th1s ra1ses a CGIAR-w1de 
question on the recogn1t1on of a center as a lead 1nst1tut1on for 
a g1ven reg1on 
2 1 2 Relations with other countries CIAT also has 
agreements w1th, and staff posted 1n, Braz1l, Costa R1ca, the 
Dom1n1can Republ1c, Ecuador, Eth10p1a, Guatemala, Ha1 t1, Peru, 
Rwanda, Tanzan1a, Tha1land, and Uganda In general, these 
agreements are concluded w1th M1n1str1es of Agr1culture, somet1mes 
w1th M1n1stry of Fore1gn Affa1rs 1nvolvement, to guarantee CIAT 
certa1n pr1v1leges and unmun1t1es and to st1pulate counterpart 
support from the country 1n quest1on In the case of Lat1n 
Amer1ca, CIAT has s1gned an umbrella agreement w1th the 
Inter-Amer1can Inst1tute for Cooperat1on on Agr1culture (IICA), a 
spec1al1zed agency of the Organ1zat1on of Amer1can States (OAS) 
headquartered 1n Costa R1ca Under the terms of th1s accord, 
subagreements perta1n1ng to 1nd1v1dual countr1es 1n wh1ch CIAT 
plans to work are drawn up There are less formal agreements w1th 
M1n1str1es of Agr1culture 1n a number of other countr1es that 
enab1e CIAT to work collaborat1vely w1th local sc1ent1sts, 
d1str1bute nurser1es, collect germplasm, etc They seem to be 
serv1ng CIAT well 
Aga1n, 1n countr1es v1s1ted by members of the Panel, we 
observad relat1ons w1th nat1onal programa to be cord1al and 
cooperat1ve As noted elsewhere, the CIAT staff selected for 
outreach act1v1t1es have, 1n general, been respons1ve to both the 
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needs and sens1t1v1t1es of nat1onal staff and NARS leadersh1p, and 
they appear to be welcome collaborators 
2 2 Governance 
CIAT's const1tut1on l1m1ts membership on the Center's Board 
of Trustees to 17, inc1uding three members, des1gnated by the host 
country and the Director General, who serve ex offic1o The 
1988-89 Board 1ncludes 17 voting members, represent1ng Lat1n 
Amer1ca (7), the Un1ted States and Canada (4), Europe (3}, As1a 
(2), and Afr1ca (1), as well as one member emeritus (Colomb1an) 
There are two female members (See Table 2 1 on the compos1t1on 
of the Board ) 
The Board electa its own members beyond those serv1ng ex 
off1c1o but must select three from among persona nom1nated by the 
CGIAR Members serve for three-year terma and are el1g1ble for 
reelect1on once The Board also electa a Cha1rman and 
V1ce-Chairman from among ita members A major1ty of the members 
const1tutes a quorum, dec1s1ons are taken by a major1ty of the 
votes cast The full Board of Trustees normally meets once ayear, 
occasionally tw1ce, such as 1n a year of externa! rev1ews The 
Ass1stant to the D1rector General serves as Secretary 
The const1tut1on mandates establ1shment of an Execut1ve 
Comm1ttee cons1st1ng of seven members, 1nclud1ng the Cha1rman, the 
01rector General, and at least one citizen of the host country 
Ord1nar1ly, th1s comm1ttee meets twice annually and 1s respons1ble 
for all Board functions between full Board meetings, inc1ud1ng 
rev1ew of the budget 
In add1t1on, the Board has establ1shed a Program Comm1ttee, 
usually w1th s1x members, that meets tw1ce each year, once 1n 
conjunct1on w1th the annual 1nternal review, and 1s pr1mar1ly 
respons1ble for overs1ght of CIAT's scient1f1c work, a Nom1nat1ons 
Comm1ttee of two or three, meet1ng once a year, and an Aud1t and 
Operat1ons Rev1ew Comm1ttee of four members that also meets once 
a year The funct1ons of the last-named comm1ttee have recently 
been expanded beyond those normally ass1gned aud1t comm1ttees Its 
members, now 1nclud1~g severa! persona elected to the Board on the 
bas1s of the1r management exper1ence, w1ll cons1der the eff1c1ent 
util1zat1on of resources as well as the effect1veness of f1nanc1al 
controla Th1s was cons1stent w1th a recommendat1on of the f1rst 
EMR 
In response to another concern of the f1rst rev1ew Panel, the 
Board makes an effort to elect new members to f1ll unexp1red terma 
for a per1od that w1ll ensure Board continuity, i e , ensur1ng that 
only a reasonable number of new members are adm1tted at any g1ven 
t1me In many cases, Board members do serve for the full two terma 
perm1tted 1n the const1tut1on, however, and comm1ttee cha1rs t~nd 
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Table 2 1 eiAT s turrent Board members 
N ame Board S ex Nat 1 ona 11 ty D1St1pl1ne Nom1nated Start End 
comm1ttees1 by term term 
eARLSOH w 11 AC 11 HC 11 Un1ted States Adm1n1strat1on Board !YJ/01/87 rh/31/'1:! 
DE VAeeARO L 11 Pe F Peru Genet1cs Board !YJ/01/88 rh/31/91 
FLAVELL R 11 Pe 11 Un1ted K1ngdom Genet1cs Board !YJ/01/88 rh/31/91 
GAP AS IN o H Pe 
" se F Ph1 hppines Entomology Board !YJ/01/88 04/30/91 
HUTeHINSON F e BOT e-Ne H Un1 ted S tates Agronomy Board !YJ/01/85 rh/31/91 
e Ee e-se 
KANEOA e H Japan Agronomy Board 10/01/89 00/31/92 
MONTES G H Ee H eolomb1a Etonom1ts Hember eo 11/01/86 12/31/89 
HOSQUERA MEZA R H Ae H eolombu Econom1cs Hember eo !YJ/01/88 rh/31/'1:! 
NieKEL J H Ee H Un1 ted S tates Entomology Ex off1t1o 01/01/74 02/28/89 
NOESBERGER J e Pe H Ee H Sw1tzerland Plant Phys1ology Board !YJ/01/87 rh/31/89 
PETIT H H Pe H Frante Agr1 cultura 1 
Econom1cs 
eGIAR !YJ/01/87 rh/31/'1:! 
ROSAS G H eolomb1a Econom1cs Hember eo !YJ/01/88 rh/31/'1:! 
SALAZAR J e AC H EC H Colomb1a Veter1nary Board !YJ/01/87 rh/31/'1:! 
Sc1ence 
TANNER J H Ae H eanada erop Phys 10 logy CGIAR !YJ/01/88 rh/31/91 
TARTE R H PC H Costa R1ca Plant Pathology Board 03/01/84 rh/31/'1:! 
TOLLINI B H EC 11 se H Braz1l Agncultural Board 06/01/86 rh/31/89 
ve eor Econom1cs 
WANG ATI F H EC H Kenya A~r1cu1tural eGIAR !YJ/01/83 rh/31/89 
p Y51CS 
1/ BOT • Board of Trustees AC • Aud1t Comm1ttee PC • Program Comm1ttee Se • Select1on & Search 
eomm1ttee Ne • Nom1nat1ons eomm1ttee EC • Execut1ve eomm1ttee e • eha1rman ve • V1ce eha1rman 
H • Hember 
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to be persons already 1n the1r second term or 1n the last year of 
the1r f1rst term Although regular turnover 1s rnandated, sorne 
stab1l1ty 1s also des1rable, espec1ally 1n the crit1cal posts The 
current Execut1ve Cozruuttee thus ~ncludes the Board Cha1r and 
V1ce-Cha1r and Cha1rs of the three other comm1ttees, who have 
served frorn two to s~x years on the Board, ~n add~t1on to the 
D1rector General and one of the three Colomb1an ex off1c1o rnembers 
CIAT has prepared a cornprehens~ve handbook for 1ts Board of 
Trustees that has served as a rnodel for other centers and 1s an 
excellent or1entation tool w1th respect to Board procedures At 
1ts recent rneet1ng, the Board determ1ned to develop a plan to 
ensure that new rnembers are also thoroughly acqua~nted w~th the 
substant1ve work of CIAT, as well as with its adm~n1strative 
procedures and 1ssues 
In add1t1on to the documentation prepared for rneet~ngs of the 
Board and Comm1ttees, the D1rector General d~str1butes a Trustees 
Newsletter" severa! t1rnes a year cover1ng developrnents 1n each of 
the programa, f~nanc~al patterns, and news of the staff We judge 
Board commun1cat~ons to be excellent 
In preparat~on for th1s rev~ew, a consultant, M1les G 
Wedernan, attended the Apr1l 1989 Board rneet~ng and adm1n1stered a 
survey 1nstrument des1gned by Selcuk Ozged~z of the CGIAR 
Secretar1at On the bas1s of Mr Wedernan's report, our 1nterv1ews 
w1th a few Board rnembers, and a rev~ew of recent Board and 
comm~ttee rn~nutes, we were able to formulate our v1ews on sorne of 
the key quest~ons posed to us 1n the terma of reference prepared 
by the CGIAR Secretar~at It should be noted at the outset that, 
1n conduct~ng a rev1ew of Board performance, we are only able to 
v1ew 1t ~n the context of the governance systern that ex1sts 1n the 
CGIAR today 
The aspects of Board performance considered 1n the following 
paragraphs perta1n to pol~cy-rnaking, overs1ght, rnanagernent of 
Board operat1ons, relat~ons w1th rnanagernent, and select~on of the 
new D1rector General Our overall conclus~on 1s that the CIAT 
Board has performed well on all these counts The follow1ng 
paragraphs address the spec1f1c quest~ons l1sted 
Pol1cy-rnak1nq Board rnembers' percept1on of the1r own role 
1s that they are a pol~cy-rnak1ng rather than an adv1sory 
body The Director General echoes th~s v~ew Board rnembers 
see thernselves as heav1ly ~nvolved w1th pol1cy-rnak~ng and 
value-sett1ng on all aspects of the Center's rnanagernent For 
example, the Board was consulted frequently ~n the preparat1on 
of the Center' s strateg1c plan The Board al so plays an 
active role in the preparat1on and rev1ew of both rned1um-term 
and annual programa Severa! rnanagernent rnatters (such as the 
ret1rernent plan for staff and the debt swap proposal) were 
d1scussed at the rneet1ng observe~ on behalf of the EMR 
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In response to the statement As a Board we act as ~f we are 
accountable to , among the four cho~ces, the CIAT Board 
members showed a strong preference for our cl~ents ~n 
develop~ng countr~es Th~s was followed closely by the 
CGIAR, w~th ~nd~v~dual donors who fund us a d~stant th~rd, 
and management and staff" last Perhaps more ~mportant, 
there was w~de d~sagreement among the members of the Board on 
the rank~ngs In v~ew of th~s observat~on, we support the 
Cha~rman s ~ntent~ons to organiza a Board or~entat~on and 
suggest that the topic of the Board's role and accountab~l~ty 
be covered ~n this program in sufficient detall 
Our overall conclus~on is that during the last few years the 
CIAT Board has attended appropriately to the major pol~cy 
quest~ons arising in the Center 
Overs~ght The conclus~on of the Wedeman visit, corroborated 
by our own observat~ons, ~s that the Board playa a strong 
overs~ght role ~n f~nanc~al management It does so through 
the mechan~sms of budget approval, the rev~ew of f~nanc~al 
reporta, and select~on of the externa! aud~tors The same, 
however, cannot be sa~d about the management of phys~cal 
resources or, for that matter, human resources 
The Board s capac~ty to oversee Center pol~cy ~s accompl~shed, 
as we ment~oned earl~er, ma~nly through the comm~ttees of the 
Board, wh~ch seem to be work~ng well for the most part There 
~s some feel~ng on the part of Board members, however, that 
the line between the agenda of the Execut~ve Comm~ttee and the 
Aud~t and Operat~ons Rev~ew Committee needs to be drawn more 
sharply, and we agree that th~s ~s ~portant Thus, we 
recommend that the line between the terma of reference of the 
Executive Comm~ttee and the Audit and Operat~ons Review 
Committe be drawn more sharply 
Management of Board operat~ons The Board members, and also 
the EMR Panel, are h~ghly ~pressed w~th the leadersh~p and 
gu~dance prov~ded by the present Chairman The attent~on pa~d 
to the advance plann~ng of Board bus~ness on h~s and h~s 
predecessor s ~n~t~at~ves has borne fru~t Also, the procesa 
of select~on of new members, ma~nly des~gned by the prev~ous 
Cha~rman, ~s met~culously followed The ~nduct~on to the 
Board ~n recent years of severa! members w~th management 
expert~se ~s an ~nd~cat~on of such careful plann~ng Some 
members have commented that the CIAT Board ~s too larga (17 
members) and that ~t has an over-representat~on of ex off~c~o 
members from the host country (three) On both these counts, 
~t ~s on the h~gh s~de among CGIAR center boarda and may bear 
Board cons~derat~on 
Relat~ons w~th management The relat~onsh~ps of the Board and 
management are cord~al and heal thy, and based on mutual 
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respect The Cha1rman and the members of the Board ma1nta1n 
an excellent d1alogue w1th the D1rector General They have 
expressed 1n our conversat1ons the1r h1gh regard for the DG's 
management ab1l1ty and h1s overall performance 
Select1on of the new D1rector General One of the most 
1mportant funct1ons exerc1sed by the Board 1n 1988 and 1989 
was the recru1tment and select1on of a D1rector General to 
succeed Dr N1ckel Th1s was also an occas1on to test the 
Board's objectiv1ty and foresight A Search Comm1ttee of the 
Board was named 1n 1988, and the procesa was 1nit1ated when 
the Comm1ttee met to establ1sh plana and def1ne the 
qual1fications for the pos1tion In August, over 550 letters 
solic1ting nom1nations were sent to organ1zat1ons and 
1ndividuals around the world, includ1ng CIAT's Sen1or Staff, 
who m1ght be 1n a pos1t1on to 1dent1fy h1ghly qual1f1ed 
cand1dates 
The Comm1ttee ultimately received and screened approx1mately 
70 nom1nees and drew up a prel1m1nary short l1st of 12 
persona Comm1ttee members felt that they had an excellent 
l1st of names--1n number, in breadth of exper1ence w1th1n and 
outs1de the CGIAR system, and in geograph1cal 
representat1on--to work w1th in selecting cand1dates for 
1nterv1ew After consultation, seven of the 12 agreed to 
stand as cand1dates and to appear for 1nterviews w1th 
Comm1ttee members Th1s procesa resulted 1n the 
1dent1f1cat1on of four to take part 1n a ser1es of f1nal 
1nterv1ews w1th CIAT program staff and Board members at the 
t1me of the Apr1l 1989 full Board meeting The Board made 1ts 
select1on as planned 1n Apr1l and announced acceptance of the 
pos1t1on by Dr Gustavo Nores Dr Nores 1s expected to take 
over the post of D1rector General 1n Apr1l 1990 
We are 1mpressed w1th 
procesa, wh1ch led to 
well-qual1f1ed cand1date 
the care and attent1on g1ven to the 
the appointment of an extremely 
Overall, we cons1der the performance of the CIAT Board to be 
sat1sfactory and commend the Cha1rman and members for the1r hard 
and systemat1c work, and the1r devot1on to the Center 
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3 ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE ANO PROCESS 
3 1 Introduct~on 
CIAT • s management, l~ke that of the other IARCs, faces a 
cont~nu~ng challenge of balanc~ng requ~rements for greater 
eff~c~ency and accountab~l~ty w~th the need to create an 
env~ronment that fosters ~nnovat~on and sc~ent~f~c progresa 
Increas~ng s~ze and grow~ng pressure from donors seek~ng 
reassurance for the~r treasur~es that the~r money ~s be~ng used 
effect~vely ~pose the demand for accountab~l~ty, and the need to 
respond to donor pressure ~s a fact of l~fe for the centers If 
anyth~ng, ~t ~s likely to grow ~f the rate of fund~ng ~ncrease 
decl~nes and more act~v~t~es are added to the CGIAR System On the 
other hand, sc~ent~sts worry that more and more of the~r time ~s 
taken up ~n respond~ng to these pressures 
CIAT s sc~ent~f~c staff are already extremely busy The 
reasons are obv~ous a heavy travel schedule, a huge number of 
v~s~tors, many rev~ews and meet~ngs, and no closed season for 
f~eld work They have a large cadre of excellent support staff who 
must be kept busy on the essent~al rout~ne work T~e for analys~s 
and reflect~on on the progresa of research ~s l~~ted 
There are other pressures upon CIAT as well The Center must 
dec~de how to ~ncorporate the ~ssue of susta~nab~l~ty, how best to 
respond to the pressing but d~sparate needs of the NARS, and how 
far and how fast to move sorne of ~ts work upstream Most of th~s 
w~ll requ~re ~ncreas~ng collaborat~ve work collaborat~on among 
CGIAR and non-CGIAR centers as they work w~th nat~onal programa and 
reg~onal networks and organ~ze tra~n~ng, collaborat~on w~th other 
centers, mul t~lateral organ~zat~ons, and nat~onal programa on 
susta~nab~l~ty ~ssues, and collaborat~on w~th advanced laborator~es 
~n upstream work The elements of all these have ex~sted ~n 
prev~ous decades, but they w~ll certa~nly grow stronger ~n the 
1990s 
These pressures are also certa~n to lead to changas ~n 
research th~nk~ng For example, upstream research may well be more 
speculat~ve than the research that ~s currently the norm, the 
probab~l~t~es of success are less, wh~le the poss~b~l~ty of a h~gh 
payoff from such ~solated successes ~s greater It ~s relat~vely 
easy to pred~ct that a plant breed~ng program, g~ven t~e and 
resources, w~ll come up w~th an ~preved plant and to measure 
progresa accord~ngly Progresa ~n upstream research w~ll be much 
more d~ff~cult to measure, ~ts management w~ll requ~re a l~ghter 
re~n, and ~ts ~pact ~s l~kely to have a d~fferent t~me 
perspect~ve 
Th~s chapter, preparad jo~ntly by the EMR and EPR Panels, 
reflecta u pon these concerns, u pon past ach~evements of the Center, 
and upon ~ts future goals Here the Panels suggest sorne d~rect~ons 
CIAT m1ght follow as 1t entera the next decade, when demanda w1ll 
1nev1tably change, and new challenges w1ll come to the fore 
3 2 Structure and Procesa at CIAT Today 
3 2 1 Overall organizational structure The current CIAT 
organ1zat1onal structure 1s charted on Figure 3 1 Below the 
D1rector General (DG), respons1bil1ty for the programmat1c work of 
the Center 1s d1vided between two Deputy Directora General (DDGs) 
One handles Tropical Pastures, R1ce, and Tra1n1ng and 
Commun1cat1ons Support, plus severa! of the research support un1ts, 
and 1s respons1ble for NARS relat1ons 1n Lat1n Amer1ca and the 
Car1bbean The second oversees the Bean and Cassava Programa, 
three of the advanced b1ology units, stat1on operat1ons, and 1s 
respons1ble for NARS relat1ons in Afr1ca and As1a 
A D1rector of F1nance and Adm1n1strat1on (DFA), on the same 
level, supervises an Execut1ve Off1cer, who, 1n turn, manages human 
resources (for locally recru1ted staff) and other adm1n1strat1ve 
funct1ons, and a Controller, respons1ble for f1nanc1al management 
Severa! small un1ts report d1rectly to the DFA a Projects Office 
to coord1nate report1ng to donors, a personnel off1ce for 
1nternationally recru1ted staff, an off1ce handl1ng adm1n1strat1ve 
systems and procedures, and the CIAT M1am1 Off1ce 
An off1ce of interna! auditing has an adm1n1strat1ve 
relat1onsh1p to the DFA but a d1rect report1ng l1ne to the DG The 
DG also has an 1nternat1onally recruited Ass1stant who, among other 
funct1ons, serves as Secretary to the Board of Trustees 
3 2 2 Organization of CIAT's proqrammatic work CIAT was 
founded w1th and has ma1nta1ned a commod1ty focus, although the 
or1entat1on of the un1ts, and thus the1r names, have changed over 
t1me Currently, there are four commod1ty programs Beans, 
Cassava, R1ce, and Trop1cal Pastures Each has respons1b1l1ty for 
both research and 1nst1tution-build1ng v1a train1ng and 
collaborat1ve research w1th nat1onal programs In add1t1on, a 
Tra1n1ng and Commun1cat1ons Support Program has been placed 
recently on the same organ1zat1onal level 
The Bean Program 1s CIAT's largest 1n terma of the number of 
1nternat1onally recru1ted staff, a substant1al number of whom are 
outposted 1n Braz11, Costa R1ca, Eth10p1a, Rwanda, Tanzan1a, and 
Uganda All report to the Program Leader, although there 1s also 
a Coord1nator for East and southern Afr1ca and the Great Lakes 
Reg1on, res1dent 1n Eth10p1a 
The Cassava Program has scientists in Braz1l, Ecuador, and 
Tha1land as well as at Palm1ra, all report to the Program Leader 
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The R~ce Program ~s CIAT s smallest, and ~ts Program Leader 
~s thus able to part~c~pate in research as well as management It 
has staff outposted ~n the Car~bbean reg~on and strong t~es to IRRI 
~nclud~ng collaborat~on w~th an IRRI l~a~son sc~ent~st posted at 
CIAT and responsible for ~nternat~onal r~ce test~ng 
The Trop~cal Pastures Program, w~th outposted staff ~n Braz~l 
and Costa R~ca, ~s the only commodity program organ~zed ~nto three 
funct~onal un~ts (Germplasm Evaluat~on, Pasture Evaluat~on, and 
Product~on Systems), whose heads report to the Program Leader wh~le 
they, ~n turn, superv~se the un~ts' scient~sts 
The Train~ng and Commun~cat~ons Support Program ~s also 
compr~sed of spec~alized units, five in number Tra~n~ng and 
Conferences, Publ~cat~ons, Informat~on ( library and b~bl~ograph~c) , 
Graph~c Arts, and Public Information and Publ~c Relat~ons Again, 
~t ~s headed by a Program Leader to whom the un~t heads report 
TWo staff members of th~s program are actually housed w~th~n each 
of the commod~ty programs ~n order to organ~ze tra~n~ng events 
focus~ng on the commod~ty 
The Genet~c Resources and Seed Un~ts were establ~shed pr~or 
to the second EPR, the other three units are relat~vely new The 
Agroecolog~cal Stud~es Un~t was made ~ndependent of Data Serv~ces 
~n 1984, the B~otechnology Un~t was set up ~n 1985, the v~rology 
Un~t ~n 1987 Four of the un~ts (Genetic Resources, B~otechnology, 
V~rology, and Agroecology) are upstream, feed~ng ~nto and, ~n the 
case of the Agroecology Unit, helping to focus research of the 
commod~ty programa The Seed Un~t works downstream, seek~ng 
methods, processes, and organizational forms to move research 
products to the small-farmer cl~ents of the commod~ty programa 
The un~ts are managed by the~r respect~ve heads under a DDG 
Research projects are formulated by an ongo~ng, ~nformal d~alogue 
among un~t heads, program sc~ent~sts, and Program Leaders to 
~dent~fy thrusts ~mportant to the programa The DDG arb~trates on 
pr~or~t~es W~th respect to the Genet~c Resources Un~t, the 
Program Leaders make up an ~nformal comm~ttee to negot~ate 
pr~or~t~es among themselves To the best of the Panels knowledge, 
th~s mechan~sm has not yet been extended to the newer un~ts 
The un~ts themselves may ~dent~fy opportun~t~es they see as 
hav~ng potent~al and br~ng these to the programa to ga~n support 
for the~r ~n~t~at~ves 
The ma~n research service ~s Station Operat~ons, w~th 
respons~b~l~ty for the upkeep and operat~on of the CIAT 
exper~mental stations at Palm~ra, Santa Rosa, Qu~l~chao, and 
Popayan The Data Serv~ces Unit prov~des computar serv~ces, 
ma~nta~ns the databases, and g~ves adv~ce on exper~ental des~gn 
and analys~s through ~ts Biometry Section The centrally organ~zed 
Analyt~cal Services Laboratory (ASL) supplements laboratory 
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serv~ces w~th~n each program 
of so~l and plant t~ssue 
Its ma~n funct~on ~s the analys~s 
All three of these serv~ces respond to demanda from the 
programa and the research support un~ts Sc~ent~sts put forward 
the~r needs ~ndependently Problema ~n resolv~ng demanda are 
negot~ated w~th Program Leaders In the cases of Stat~on 
Operat~ons and the ASL, ~n the last resort there ~s arb~tration by 
small cornrn~ttees, for Stat~on Operat~ons this ~s composed of the 
Program Leaders and the Super~ntendent of the serv~ce, for the ASL 
~t ~s the Research Serv~ces Cornrn~ttee, made up of a sc~ent~st from 
each program Again, final arb~tration is with the DDG 
3 2 3 Leadership style and practicas For the past f~fteen 
years, CIAT has had a forceful leader who has irnparted to the 
Center h~s own strongly held values regard~ng the cr~tical 
~portance of CIAT's m~ss~on and the need to uphold h~gh standards 
of both research and management ~n pursu~ng ~t H~s own cornrn~tment 
and conf~dence have generated the same among the staff, and the 
Panels are very pleased to note the w~despread pr~de ~n CIAT • s 
ach~evements 
CIAT's sen~or management also benef~ts from the cornb~nat~on 
of sk~lls, exper~ence, and knowledge brought to the Center by ~ts 
two DDGs, who share w~th the DG a strong cornrn~tment to CIAT's 
m~ss~on and fundamental values 
CIAT def~nes its management team" as made up of the DG, the 
two DDGs, and the DFA, whom ~t currently refers to as the 
"D~rectors " They meet frequently but irregularly, perhaps three 
t~es a week for vary~ng per~ods of time averag~ng an hour per 
meet~ng There are also countless one-on-one meet~ngs among these 
persons to d~scuss ~ssues as they ar~se, and they c~rculate the~r 
chronolog~cal f~les of correspondence to keep abreast of each 
other • s concerns s~nce all four travel frequently, ~ t often 
occurs that one must make a dec~s~on ~n an area norrnally the 
respons~b~l~ty of another 
The DG holds monthly staff meet~ngs one month w~th all 
so-called pr~nc~pal staff--Sen~or Staff, Postdoctoral Fellows, 
Sen~or Research Fellows, V~s~t~ng Sc~ent~sts, and the top rank 
(GAS) of the locally recru~ted adrn~n~strat~ve staff, the second 
month w~th Sen~or Staff only B~enn~ally, he has a pr~vate meet~ng 
w~th each mernber of the Sen~or Staff 
In pursu~t of h~s goal of part~c~patory management, the DG has 
appo~nted staff to a nurnber of cross-un~t stand~ng cornrn~ttees 
The Adrn~n~strat~ve Policy Comrn~ttee, cha~red by the DG, meets 
as needed--every two to three months--to adv~se the DG on matters 
relatad to personnel pol~c~es, management procedures, and key 
adrn~n~strat~ve ~ssues, and ~s a sound~ng board for staff concerns 
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on these matters The management team, the Execut~ve Off~cer, and 
two elected Sen~or Staff representativas compr~se the membersh~p 
The Leadersh~p Group is composed of all members of the 
management team except the DG, plus all Program Leaders Cha~red 
by one of the DDGs, ~t was establ~shed to d~scuss var~ous 
~nter-program and Center-w~de research and cooperat~on ~ssues and 
recommend act~on to the DG Of late, it has met only every three 
to four months 
There are also committees to discuss/coord~nate research 
serv~ces, sustainable production systems, f~eld operat~ons, 
electron~c data processing, personnel classif~cat~on, space 
plann~ng, Palm~ra landscaping, and ARCOS (CIAT's staff newsletter) 
The third ~portant layer of management on the sc~ent~f~c s~de 
~ncludes the Program Leaders These are all sen~or and well-
recogn~zed sc~ent~sts, most of whom have spent a number of years 
at CIAT and seem to have ~~bed what may be called the CIAT 
Culture Although the~r ind~vidual styles d~ffer, the Panels have 
the ~mpress~on that they bel~eve ~n, and pract~ce, part~c~patory 
management w~th~n the~r respect~ve programa The sen~or sc~ent~sts 
part~c~pate in research program plann~ng and program ~plementat~on 
through constant, though informal, interaction Most of the un~ts 
also organ~ze weekly staff meet~ngs to share ~nformat~on and raise 
substant~ve research-related issues From all the ev~dence, the 
Program Leaders prov~de strong and support~ve leadersh~p wh~le, at 
the same t~e, they have succeeded ~n creating a colleg~al 
atmosphere 
The Program Leaders must depend on 
coord~nat~on of the~r research and outreach 
resolut~on of any conflicts of ~nterest 
the two DDGs for 
act~v~t~es and for 
3 2 4 Planning and review processes CIAT began work on ~ts 
earl~er strateg~c plan ~n 1979, culm~nat~ng ~n the publ~cat~on of 
CIAT ~n the 1980s A Long-range Plan for the Centro Internac~onal 
de Agr~cultura Trop~cal ~n 1981 This plan was developed through 
a consultat~ve procesa involving CIAT staff, the Board of Trustees, 
and representat~ves from collaborat~ng NARS and advanced research 
~nst~tut~ons In 1985, the Center prepared a roll~ng f~ve-year 
vers~on of the or~g~nal plan, CIAT ~n the 1980s Rev~s~ted A 
Med~um-term Plan for 1986 to 1990 • Th~s was drafted follow~ng the 
1984 Externa! Program Review and was designed to address the key 
strateg~c ~ssues ra~sed by the Rev~ew 
Plann~ng for the subsequent strateqy--"CIAT ~n the 
1990s --started in October 1987 with d~scuss~on by the Board's 
Execut~ve Comm~ttee on the plann~ng procesa The procesa 
thereafter consisted of Center staff d~alogue, ~nteract~ons w~th 
Board members, and meet~ngs w~ th research leaders from As ~a, 
Afr~ca, and Lat~n Amer~ca Reg~onal meet~ngs and the Ann•1al 
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Program Rev1ews that occurred dur1ng the per1od prov1ded add1t1onal 
opportun1t1es to d1scuss 1deas and rev1ew progresa 
In Apr1l 1989, the Program COimuttee and the ful1 Board 
cons1dered a comp1eted draft The ref1nement of th1s document has 
been used by the Panels as a framework aga1nst wh1ch to rev1ew the 
Center's programa and management Panel members were 1mpressed by 
the care devoted to the procesa and by the w1de-rang1ng 
consu1tat1on 1nvolved Nonetheless, they bel1eve that, wh1le the 
strategy properly charts a path for CIAT's future, 1t should not 
form a stra1tjacket to constrain the creat1v1ty of the Center s 
sc1ent1sts 
In 1988, after the start but well before the complet1on of the 
strateg1c planning procesa, CIAT responded to requests from the 
Technical Adv1sory Conuuttee (TAC) and the CGIAR to prepare a 
f1ve-year program and funding plan In sp1te of the t1m1ng 
v1s-a-v1s the long-term plann1ng underway, th1s "operat1onal 
document reflected many of the 1deas be1ng cons1dered 1n the 
long-term plan CIAT expects to develop a rev1sed f1ve-year plan 
on the complet1on of the strateg1c plan 
On an annual bas1s, CIAT prepares a program and budget plan 
1n accordance with the requ1rements and t1metable establ1shed by 
the CGIAR Th1s document is reviewed by the CGIAR Secretar1at and 
the TAC, subm1tted to the donors for fund1ng, and finally approved 
to become the operat1ng plan for the f1scal (calendar) year 
There are three other plann1ng and rev1ew mechan1sms at CIAT 
des1gned to uphold sc1ent1f1c standards and ensure relevance to the 
Center s object1ves 
• Internal Program Rev1ew, held program-by-program and 
1nclud1ng all headquarters and outposted staff, usually 
scheduled just pr1or to the Annual Program Rev1ew, to 
exam1ne ongo1ng act1v1t1es 1n cons1derable depth, 
• Annual Program Rev1ew, a one-week event held at the end 
of each calendar year and attended by all staff 
( 1nclud1ng outposted) and 1nvolv1ng an 1ntens1ve 
evaluat1on of one program each year w1th br1ef reporta 
on the act1v1t1es of the other three, members of the 
Program Comm1ttee, new Board members, and, of late, sorne 
externa! sc1entists have been co-opted to part1c1pate 1n 
these proceed1ngs, 
• Program Comm1ttee of the Board of Trustees meets tw1ce 
annually, once in conjunct1on w1th the Annual Program 
Rev1ew, to assess and report to the full Board on the 
Center s program plans 
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The Report of the Externa! Management Rev~ew conta~ns 
add~t~onal d~scussion on the planning procesa, particularly on ~ts 
relat~on to budget~ng, and makes severa! recommendat~ons to better 
~ntegrate plann~ng at all levels 
3 3 Organizational Issues and Recommendations 
Panel members are unanimous in the~r judgment that CIAT ~s a 
skülfully managed inst~tution Management problema that have 
ar~sen have been attacked vigorously, with the result that none of 
the ~ssues raised below represent matters of cr~t~cal concern, 
although they deserve attention 
3 3 1 Decision-making As demonstrated by the establishment 
of stand~ng eomm~ttees and the other l~nes of commun~cat~on, top 
management seeks to encourage broad part~c~pat~on ~n dec~s~on 
-mak~ng Management's ph~losophy ~s to delegate whenever poss~ble 
to the level closest to the act~on and to make pol~cy and resource 
allocat~on decis~ons that are Center-w~de or that ~nvolve more than 
one un~t on the bas~s of appropr~ate consultat~on w~th those 
~nvolved, but w~thout abrogating the authority of the responsible 
off~cer 
It ~s extremely d~ff~cult ~n a short vis~t to any ~nst~tut~on 
to determ~ne whether or not an expressed management ph~losophy is 
actual~zed Certainly the Panels observed general, and ~n many 
cases h~gh, sat~sfact~on with the work environment, a find~ng that 
would be unlikely ~f staff perceived they were not l~stened to 
The recent culture aud~t also evidenced w~despread agreement that 
"frequent ~nternal consultation facilitates work " On the other 
hand, the Panels bel~eve that the princ~ple of part~c~patory 
management could be strengthened to the benef~t of CIAT as a whole 
~f closer commun~cat~on between the second and th~rd layers of the 
organ~zat~on could be achieved and ~f there were a clearer 
delegat~on of author~ty to the Program Leaders 
The commod~ty programa are the heart of CIAT' s research 
system, and commod~ty Program Leaders have a good deal of autonomy, 
although sorne cla~ that management occas~onally makes dec~s~ons 
on both staff~ng and programmat~c matters without consultat~on 
The Panels have every bel~ef that the Program Leaders manage the~r 
programa well The sc~ent~fic staff appear to have great loyalty 
to the~r leaders and generally feel that they rece~ve sol~d support 
for the~r research However, Program Leaders are strongly 
defens~ve of the~r programa, concerned about whether they w~ll get 
the k~nd of service they need from research support units, and 
somewhat apprehens~ve of interdisciplinary collaborat~on across 
programa, lest ~t d~~nish the ma~n thrust of the programa, where 
the~r f~rst loyalty l~es The Panels d~d not f~nd th~s surpr~s~ng, 
but bel~eve that, while it w~ll not stop changes ~n 
d~rect~on--CIAT s past record emphas~zes th~s--~t does make ~t 
harder for the Center to respond to new s~tuat~ons 
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As noted, the DG, the two DDGs, and the DFA compr~se top 
management Theymeet frequently, share the~r chronolog~cal f~les, 
and otherw~se commun~cate so as to be able to serve as alter egos 
for one another dur~ng the~r recurrent travel absences The Panels 
sense, desp~te the ex~stence of the Adm~n~strat~ve Pol~cy Comm~ttee 
(cha~red by the DG) and the Leadersh~p Group (cha~red by one of the 
DDGs), that staff perce~ve this to be a somewhat closed group that 
does not adequately touch base vert~cally However, the 
management th~nks that ~nformal commun~cat~on does take place on 
a day-to-day bas~s 
The Panels bel~eve that decision-making and ~ntra-center 
cooperat~on would be enhanced if the next !ayer of author~ty were 
incorporated into the top management team This does not Lmply any 
change in hLerarch~cal authorLty, rather Lt prometes CIAT s 
accepted prLnCLple of participatory management The Program 
Leaders are Ln close touch w~th the scLent~fLc staff and WLth 
cond~t~ons and concerns of the NARS, and they would brLng a 
valuable perspectLve to management delLberatLons In addLtLon, and 
perhaps more Lmportantly, theLr part~cLpatLon would stLmulate a 
broader vLew of overall CIAT strategLc Lssues on the~r part, help 
break down the four-centers-Ln-one mental~ty, and foster greater 
~nter-program collaborat~on Thus the LeadershLp Group should be 
superseded by a formal Management Comm~ttee constituted by the DG, 
the two DDGs, the DFA, the four commodLty Program Leaders, and the 
Program Leader for Tra~nLng and Commun~cations Support The 
inclusLon of the last-named leader is necessary because of the 
LncreasLng role of tra~ning as an input into NARS development 
When approprLate to the agenda, the ExecutLve Officer and/or the 
Controller should also joLn the group, and the AssLstant to the DG 
should serve as Secretary 
The CommLttee's meet~ngs should be suffLc~ently regular and 
frequent They should be chaLred by the DLrector General whenever 
he ~s ava~lable, WLth an agenda planned Ln advance and mLnutes 
prepared and dLstr~buted The agenda mLght Lnclude mechanLsms 
for joLnt ventures between/among programa, strategLes to relate to 
NARS, new LnLtLatLves for the Center, and admLnLstrat~ve ~ssues 
In fact, the AdmLnLstratLve Pol~cy CommLttee should probably be 
abolLshed, WLth ~ts Lssues brought before th~s group 
The Panels recommend that top management at CIAT be redef~ned 
to incorpora te the thLrd level Ln the hLerarchy ( the Program 
Leaders) and that a Management CommLttee be established, to be 
chaLred by the D~rector General and to meet reqularly and 
frequently, w~th an advance agenda and formal minutes recorded 
In addLt~on, the Panels would lLke to see steps taken to 
ensure that the Program Leaders• authority ~s ~n accord WLth the 
responsLb~l~ty expected of them WhLle they should be held 
accountable for the outcome of program work and for the management 
of program resources, they should also be delegated concom~tant 
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author1ty For example, they should d1rect recru1tment and 
select1on of staff--to be sure, w1th adequate consultat1on and the 
r1ght of f1nal approval reserved to the DG and the respect1ve DDG, 
they should be the1r sc1entists' f1rst line of contact 1n dec1s1ons 
related to workplans, sabbat1cal leaves, performance evaluat1on, 
and other personnel matters, they should be involved more d1rectly 
1n resource plann1ng, and they should design the special projects 
for the1r programa The image of authority would be effectively 
strengthened, 1n the Panels' view, if the t1tle of Program Leader 
were upgraded to D1rector (If th1s were done, the DFA m1ght be 
titled Assoc1ate D1rector General for F1nance and Adm1n1strat1on, 
thus plac1ng the funct1on above program leadersh1p wh1le st1ll 
below the DDGs and emphasiz1ng the preeminence of CIAT's 
programmat1c work ) 
The Panels recogn1ze that an increase in delegated author1ty 
may absorb more of the Leaders• time and divert them from personal 
research The fact 1s, however, that program staffs are large, and 
someone close to the front l1ne must attend to management of 
research w1 th1n the program and coord1nation w1 th other un1 ts, 
oversee relat1ons w1 th nat1onal programa, manage the program' s 
resources, and deal w1th inev1table personnel 1ssues 
3 3 2 Organizational structure Organ1zat1onal structures 
1nvar1ably evolve over t1me, based on h1stor1cal c1rcumstance as 
well as the talents and ab1l1t1es of ex1st1ng personnel From t1me 
to t1me, therefore, 1t 1s appropr1ate to recons1der whether or not 
there would be a more eff1cient and effective way to allocate 
authority and respons1bil1ty The Panels feel that CIAT should 
carefully assess 1ts present organ1zational structure 1n terms of 
the follow1ng cr1ter1a 
• appropr1ateness of the structure to accompl1sh the 
Center's strateg1c goals, 
• s1mpl1c1ty of report1ng relat1onsh1ps (for example, at 
the moment most of the Program Leaders report to both 
DDGs on research and internat1onal cooperat1on matters), 
• reduction to a m1nimum of complex coordinat1on processes 
at all levels of the organ1zat1on, 
• effect1ve delegat1on of author1ty to the lowest level 1n 
wh1ch respons1b1l1ty for a given act1v1ty 1s placed, and 
espec1ally reduct1on to a m1nimum of the number of 
dec1s1ons that must be made by the D1rector General, 
• shar1ng of personnel, facil1t1es, and other resources 
whenever pract1cable, 
• coord1nat1on of research support un1ts and research 
serv1ces w1th th~ research of the commod1ty programa, 
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wh~le leav~ng the door open for leadersh~p ~n upstrearn 
research, 
• dernonstrat~on of the preern~nence of CIAT s programmat~c 
work v~s-a-v~s ~ts adm~n~strat~ve s~de 
The Panels recogn~ze that there are several structural rnodels 
that could ach~eve these object~ves, each w~th sorne advantages and 
sorne d~sadvantages, but have not carried out a deta~led analys~s 
of all the alternat~ves 
The Panels recommend that the incoming Director General, ~n 
consultation with the Board of 'l'rustees, evaluate the current 
structure in the light of the criteria listed in Chapters 6 and 3, 
respectively, of the Externa! Program and Management Review 
Reporta 
3 3 3 Coordination of the research support un~ts The 
successful ~dent~f~cat~on of upstream opportun~t~es, part~cularly 
~n both b~otechnology and v~rology, s~gnals that the un~ts--wh~le 
st~ll support un~ts ~n that the~r efforts rnust further the 
commod~ty ~provernent goals of CIAT to be relevant and 
acceptable--w~ll be a grow~ng source of research ~n~t~at~ves 
G~ven the strateg~c rnove upstream, ~t ~s ~portant that the 
organ~zat~on and structure of CIAT encourage such rnoves and, ~f 
rnanagernent f~nds it appropr~ate in pursuit of Center goals, further 
developrnent of the un~ts While the Panels see no reason for the~r 
amalgamat~on, a course that has been conternplated, these 
cons~derat~ons suggest that coordination and collaborat~on w~ll 
allow cost-effect~ve use of facil~t~es and will generate synergy 
among un~t staff ~n the search for new ~deas and research 
opportun~t~es 
In support of these object~ves, the Panels bel~eve rnanagernent 
should appo~nt a new ~nternationally recru~ted staff rnember on the 
level of the Program Leaders to oversee and coord~nate the three 
advanced b~ology un~ ts ( Genet~c Resources, B~otechnology, 
V~rology), the Agroecolog~cal Stud~es Un~t, and the Seed Un~t At 
the outset, the holder of th~s pos~t~on should concentrate on 
coord~nat~ng the work of the advanced un~ts w~th the research plans 
of the commod~ty programs, wh~ch thernselves would be respons~ble 
for comm~ss~on~ng any other upstream work needed frorn advanced 
~nst~tut~ons Overall coord~nat~on of univers~ty contacta would 
then rest w~th the DDGs In~t~ally, the new leader rn~ght also be 
respons~ble for superv~s~on of Data Serv~ces, the Analyt~cal 
Serv~ces Laboratory, and Stat~on Operat~ons, ensur~ng that they 
serve the research needs of the commodity programa eff~c~ently and 
effect~vely Therefore, 
The Panels recommend the appointment of a CoordJ.nator of 
Research Support to supervise the work of CIAT's advanced b~ology 
un~ts, as well as all the other research serv~ces in the ~nter~ 
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At sorne later po~nt when programa ~n these areas are mature, 
~t may preve des~rable to g~ve these act~v~t~es the status and 
~ncreased autonomy of a Program" and des~gnate the person ~nvolved 
as Program Leader {or D~rector) 
To promete coord~nat~on w~th the more 1mmed~ate 
problem-solv~ng work of the programa, the Panels suggest that 
informal committees ~nvolv~ng the Program Leaders be established 
w~th respect to biotechnology, virology, and seed product~on, 
s~m~lar to the one already in place for genetic resources 
3 3 4 Strengthening competence in disciplines CIAT' s 
strategic plan asserts the intention to continue management of ~ts 
research on the basis of multid~sc~plinary teams organizad around 
s~ngle commod~t~es and supported by spec~al~zed research un~ts 
However, the Center does raise the question as to how researchers 
~n ~nd~v~dual d~sciplines can maintain sc~ent~f~c excellence 
One way ~t suggests ~s through publ~cat~on ~n h~gh-qual~ty 
refereed journals, as was also recommended by the second EPR The 
Panels noted that CIAT scient~sts turn out large numbers of 
publ~cat~ons--about 300 in 1987--w~th 12% publ~shed ~n 
~nternat~onal journals and most of the rema~nder ~n CIAT-sponsored 
publ~cat~ons 
CIAT argues r~ghtly that ~ts mandate ~s to produce ~preved 
technology Nonetheless, ~ts task ~s also to contr~bute to 
sc~ent~f~c leadership ~n tropical agricultura! sc~ence and to 
sc~ent~f~c th~nk~ng that has global applicab~l~ty Thus, the 
Panels endorse the encouragement of ~ncreased publ~cat~on ~n 
refereed journals included in the CIAT "Pol~cies and Procedures 
Manual (No 1 08 of 15 July 1985) and ~nclus~on of th~s ~tem ~n 
the personal evaluat~on form, and suggest that management dev~se 
other spec~f~c means for accompl~sh~ng th~s object~ve 
Another way the Center could strengthen competence ~n 
d~sc~pl~nes would be to provide opportun~ties for intrad~sc~pl~nary 
~nteract~on Th~s occurs naturally ~n the advanced b~ology un~ts, 
more effort w~ll be requ~red to bring it about w~th respect to 
sc~ent~sts attached to the commod~ty programa Measures m~ght 
~nclude encourag~ng sc~entists to set as~de sorne research t~me 
for collaborat~on on an opportun~ty or a problem area w~th 
potent~al benef~t to more than one program, encourag~ng regular 
attendance at d~sc~pl~nary meet~ngs, and informal workshops to 
focus on new f~nd~ngs or new methodologies in a g~ven d~sc~pl~ne 
There ~s another s~de to the co~n, however Sorne program 
staff see a danger that scientists in the h~ghly spec~al~zed 
research un~ts w~ll develop their own discipl~nary agendas that 
m~ght not be relevant to the perce~ved research needs of the 
programa The challenge w~ll l~kely ~ncrease as the Center moves 
~nto more upst~eam research, where breadth versus depth of 
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knowledge ~n a part~cular segment of sc~ence w~ll have to be 
determ~ned In the f~nal analys~s, however, the personal~ty and 
amb~t~ons of the ~nd~v~dual sc~ent~st w~ll probably be a dec~s~ve 
factor ~n settl~ng th~s ~ssue 
3 3 S Kanagement of outposted scientists Var~ous members 
of the two Panels had the opportun~ty to meet many of the 
sc~ent~sts ~n CIAT's outreach operat~ons There are 32 currently 
stat~oned outs~de Colombia, projected to increase to 37 ~n 1993 
Unl~ke sorne of the IARCs where outposted staff report to a D~rector 
for Outreach, CIAT's outposted sc~entists are an ~ntegral part of 
the~r respect~ve commod~ty programa The Panels conf~rmed that 
th~s is a satisfactory arrangement as far as the ~ndividual 
sc~ent~sts are concerned 
However, the problema fac~ng outposted staff are very 
d~fferent from those facing staff at Palm~ra, and ~t ~s d~ff~cult 
for managers from headquarters visit~ng for short per~ods to 
apprec~ate fully the petty frustrations that are the hallmark of 
the~r day-to-day operat~ons Among them are seem~ngly ~rrelevant 
f~nanc~al report~ng requirements, delays and m~sunderstand~ngs ~n 
dec~s~ons, problemat~cal research ~nfrastructure, and the need to 
spend cons~derable time on adm~n~strat~ve matters that would be 
dealt w~th by support units at headquarters For example, 
sc~ent~sts must themselves recru~t ass~stants and manage them ~n 
accordance w~th local laws and customs, somet~mes ~nvolv~ng severa! 
countr~es The Panels want to emphas~ze, however, that these 
problema do not affect the h~gh qual~ty of the work done by CIAT s 
outposted sc~ent~sts They are recorded as percept~ons that 
deserve management attent~on 
Clearly, the ~ndependence demandad of outposted staff as well 
as the nature of the~r work with nat~onal programs suggests that 
spec~al personal character~st~cs must be among the qual~f~cat~ons 
sought These ~nclude cultural sens~t~v~ty, adaptab~l~ty, 
competence ~n negot~at~on, and pedagog~c sk~lls as well as 
substant~al research exper~ence The CIAT sc~ent~sts met by the 
Panels seemed espec~ally well su~ted to the~r ass~gnments 
The Panels would also cons~der ~t valuable for staff to spend 
more t~me at headquarters before be~ng posted elsewhere than 
appears to be the case presently There ~s probably no better way 
to understand CIAT's culture and purposes or to bu~ld a comm~tment 
to the Center s strateg~c goals and operat~onal object~ves 
The Panels strongly endorse the placement of CIAT's outposted 
sc~ent~sts ~n the NARS fac~l~t~es ~n most countr~es ~n wh~ch they 
are posted, wh~le reta~n~ng a regional br~ef Th~s close 
assoc~at~on has c;erta~nly strengthened CIAT' s respons~veness to ~ts 
cl~ents' needs and could be pract~ced by other CGIAR centers The 
development of steer~ng comm~ttees ~n the Afr~can bean program has 
been very successful ~n g~v~ng the nat~onal sc~ent~sts a major role 
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~n determ~n~ng program d~rect~on On occas~on, however, there may 
be confl~cts w~th~n the steer~ng comm~ttees about pr~or~t~es It 
~s essent~al that the members themselves resolve these before the 
Center becomes ~nvolved The steer2ng committees should be 
encouraged ~n their ~ndependence and the Center and donors should 
be very sens2t~ve to impos~ng their v~ews on the comm~ttees Th~s 
~s l~kely to be counterproductive 
3 3 6 Increasing NARS participation in operational plann2ng 
An ~portant element of CIAT's mandate ~s assistance ~n build~ng 
research capac~ty within national programa As Center staff have 
so clearly demonstrated, a long-term impact 2s most effectively 
pursued through a collegial approach In order to ensure, 
therefore, that the Center's operational plans are in harmony w~th 
the current needs and interests of the NARS, the Panels suggest 
that management consider inviting a few selected leaders of the 
appropr~ate commod~ty research programa of the relevant NARS to 
take part ~n the Annual Program Rev~ew 
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4 PLANNING, BUDGETING, ANO REVIEW 
4 1 The P1ann~ng, Budgeting, and Review Procesa at CIAT Today 
Formal plann~ng, budget~ng, and rev~ew processes have long 
formed a part of the CIAT culture, and have contr~buted greatly to 
the Center' s trad~t~on of excellence The Interna! Program Rev~ews 
and the Annual Program Rev~ews are a long-establ~shed trad~t~on 
both at CIAT and other centers in the system Unt~l 1987, annual 
or b~enn~al Programa and Budgets, w~th forward project~ons, were 
prepared for subm~ssion to donor organizations Beg~nning ~n 1988, 
at the request of TAC and CGIAR, a f~ve-year program and fund~ng 
plan was prepared to be used as a bas~s for annual fund~ng 
requests Dur~ng 1988 and 1989, CIAT also developed ~ts ten-year 
strateg~c plan for the 1990s, w~th w~de part~cipat~on ~n the 
plann~ng procesa from both CIAT staff and outs~de const~tuenc~es 
CIAT recogn~zes that the strateg~c plan m~ght log~cally have 
preceded the development of the f~ve-year program and fund~ng plan, 
and cons~ders the latter to be an ~nter~m document, to be replaced 
~n 1990 w~th a rev~sed f~ve-year program and fund~ng plan based on 
~ts just completed strateg~c plan 
Th~s chapter br~efly presenta the procesa used to develop 
strateg~c plana and both medium-term and annual program plana 
Cons~derably more attent~on ~s devoted to the procesa by wh~ch 
annual budgets are made The Annual Program Review ~s discussed ~n 
terms of ~ts relat~onsh~p w~th the planning procesa Project- and 
program-based management are then compared before suggest~ng a set 
of cr~ter~a to assist CIAT ~n determ~n~ng wh~ch ~s most appropr~ate 
g~ven the nature of a part~cular act~v~ty or set of act~v~t~es 
4 1 1 Strategic plann~ng CIAT ~n the 1990s A Strateg~c 
Plan ~s the Center's th~rd long-term strateg~c plan, and neared 
complet~on ~n September 1989 after many months of ~ntens~ve work 
Ten years ago CIAT produced ita f~rst long-term strateg~c plan, and 
that plan was the subject of a m~d-term rev~s~on ~n 1985 
CIAT s new strateg~c plan ~s the result of a complex, 
two-stage plann~ng and consultat~on procesa The f~rst stage 
~ncluded a ser~es of ~nternal and externa! act~v~t~es, ~nclud~ng 
an analys~s of commod~ty trends and the development of the NARS, 
wh~ch led to the des~gn of a Center-w~de strategy In the second 
stage, plann~ng act~v~t~es took place w~th~n each program to 
develop ~nd~v~dual strateg~es cons~stent w~th the Center-w~de 
strategy 
The result~ng strateg~c plan (wh~ch ~s st~ll ~n draft form as 
th~s report ~s wr~tten) establ~shes Center-w~de d~rect~onal 
gu~del~nes ~n the areas of relat~onsh~ps w~th NARS, susta~nab~l~ty, 
and the Center s balance of act~v~t~es, and spec~f~c goals and 
strateg~c obJect~ves for each of the four commod~ty programa, the 
research support un~ts, and the Tra~n~ng and Commun~cat~ons Support 
Program F1.nally, a ser1.es of pol1.cy gu1.del1.nes are presented 
cover1.ng the Center s management funct1.ons 
The strateg1.c plan for the 1990s is a complete, well-prepared 
and well-presented statement of Center-w1.de and program 
d1.rect1.ons It does not, however, d1.scuss the cost impll.catl.ons 
of these new dl.rect1.ons, nor does 1.t discuss how they might affect 
the way the Center is organized, staffed, or funded It also does 
not deal w1. th the issue of balance among CIAT • s four majpr 
commodl.ty programa ~eh a discussion may well be~he suD]ect of 
an operati.onal plan, but until such a plan l.B elaborated, there are 
few 1.nd1.catl.ons of what might be required for CIAT te reach 1.ts 
strateg1.c object1.ves 
4 1 2 Program planning A program plan should translate an 
organl.zatl.on•s strategic objectives into a set of spec1.f1.c 
act1.vl.t1.es des1.gned to realize those objectives, and should 
1.nd1.cate the general leve! of resource requ1.rements necessary te 
carry out the planned act1.v1.ties A short-term program plan, such 
as an annual plan, should contain suff1.c.1.ent deta1.l concern.1.ng 
resource requ1.rements 1.n arder te develop an operat.1.ng budget 
Unt1.l 1987, CIAT prepared annual or b1.enn1.al program plans 
and budgets for submiss1.on te its donara These plana 1.ncluded 
long-term Sen1.or Staff project.1.ons and were based .1.n part en the 
outcomes of the Annual Program Review procesa They discussed the 
focus, object1.ves, and recent achievements of each of CIAT s 
programa, as wel1 as the d.1.rection of the.1.r cont1.nu.1.ng research, 
were accompan.1.ed by formal budget requests for the follow1.ng year, 
and were developed accord.1.ng te the procesa descr.1.bed 1.n the next 
sect.1.on 
In 1988, 1.n response te requests from TAC and CGIAR, CIAT 
developed and presented a f1.ve-year program and fund1.ng plan, 
s1.m1.lar 1.n format te the plans presented prev1.ously S.1.nce th.1.s 
plan was wr1.tten befare CIAT had fu11y developed .1.ts ten-year 
strateg1.c plan, 1.t is cons.1.dered te be a prel.1.m.1.nary plan, and the 
Center 1.ntends te develop a rev1.sed med.1.um-term program plan based 
en the f1.nal outcome of the strateg1.c plann.1.ng procesa 
4 1 3 Budget The budget1.ng procesa beg1.ns early each 
calendar year w1.th the development of prel1.m1.nary work1.ng budgets 
for the follow1.ng year At this t1.me, the budget off.1.ce generates 
and d1.str1.butes te each Program Leader and Un.1.t Head cop1.es of the 
prev1.ous year•s outcome and the current year•s approved plan Th1.s 
mater1.al 1.ncludes both the dallar values for all 1.tems except wages 
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and salar~es, and a complete staff~ng frport l~st~ng all pos~t~ons 
author~zed and f~lled at each level 
Upon rece~pt of th~s ~nformat~on, Program Leaders are 
requested to ~nd~cate any changes necessary for the follow~ng year 
and return these rev~sed budgets to the budget off~ce Wh~le ~t 
~s suggested that Program Leaders consult w~th sect~on heads and 
other members of their respect~ve programa, there is no del~berate 
or organ~zed process to ensure such consultat~on, and ~t ~s our 
~mpress~on that l~ttle consultat~on has, ~n fact, actually occurred 
w~th respect to budget preparat~on 
Personnel 
sect~on heads, 
Adm~n~strat~on, 
pos~t~on 
costs are not included in the budgets sent to 
and are determ~ned separately by F~nance and 
wh~ch est~ates personnel costs for each staff 
These budgets are then consol~dated and presented for rev~ew, 
adjustment, and approval by the D~rector General, w~th the 
ass~stance of the Deputy DI.f[ctors General and the D~rector of 
F~nance and Adm~n~strat~on 
The resul t~ng consol~dated budget as well as the annual 
program plan (currently based on the f~ve-year program plan) are 
d~scussed w~th the Board's ExecutLve Comm~ttee dur~ng ~ts 
March/Apr~l meet~ng A f~nal presentat~on ~s made to CIAT s Board, 
~nclud~ng both the budget and the annual program plan Th~s 
proposed budget may contain various elements of a cont~ngency plan 
~nd~cat~ng wh~ch activities would be curta~led ~f fund~ng for the 
ent~re budget ~s unava~lable 
Once the budget has been approved by CIAT s Board, ~t ~s 
presented to TAC for ~ts cons~derat~on and recommendat~on to the 
CGIAR The CGIAR Secretar~at, after consultat~on w~th donors, then 
prov~des the Center w~th an est~mate of the probable fund~ng 
l/ A cost center at CIAT ~s the smallest organ~zat~onal un~t for 
wh~ch a separate budget ~s prepared, expenses are accumulated, and 
a s~ngle ~nd~v~dual ~s held respons~ble for budgetary compl~ance 
W~th~n the commod~ty programa, cost centers generally correspond 
to sect~ons, each headed by a member of CIAT s Sen~or Staff 
21 It was suggested to us that a mechan~sm m~ght be developed to 
~nform CIAT's personnel off~ce of any planned addt~ons to the local 
staff as early as poss~ble ~n order to make the appropr~ate 
arrangements for the~r recru~tment Under the current system, 
personnel does not learn of new appo~ntments unt~l they are needed, 
and then ~s g~ven too l~ttle t~me to carry out a thorough search 
process s~nce dec~s~ons to hire new staff are made early ~n the 
plann~ng procesa, this m~ght be an opportun~ty to pass along th~s 
~nformat~on to the personnel offLce 
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leve! Based on the CGIAR' s fundJ.ng J.ndJ.catJ.on, FJ.nance and 
AdmJ.nJ.stratJ.on then rnakes the necessary adjustrnents and forwards 
a fJ.nal workJ.ng budget to each of nearly 160 indJ.vJ.dual cost 
centers Thl.s budget becornes the base agaJ.nst whJ.ch non-personnel 
expenses are rneasured as the year progresses 
CIAT's budgetJ.ng systern has been vastly J.rnproved over the past 
fJ.ve years due to the improved avaJ.labJ.lity of hJ.storJ.cal 
accountJ.ng J.nformatJ.on, and the fJ.nal budget for each cost center 
now serves as a firm plan agaJ.nst whJ.ch expenses rnay be 
controlled However, lack of wJ.der partl.Cl.patJ.on J.n the budgetJ.ng 
procesa rnay Y?ve reduced sorne staff rnembers• commJ.tment to budget 
cornplJ.ance It rnay also have contrJ.buted to the creatJ.on of a 
clJ.rnate J.n which program and sectJ.on leaders sornetJ.mes feel 
frustrated by their dJ.fficulty in influencing or, J.n sorne cases, 
even understanding the decision-rnaking procesa 
4 1 4 Program reviews The Interna! Program RevJ.ews and the 
Annual Program RevJ.ew, involvJ.ng all of CIAT's prJ.ncipal staff 
(J.ncludJ.ng those posted J.n other countrJ.es), are held each 
December The Annual Program RevJ.ew l.S also attended by the Board 
Program CommJ.ttee, and serves as the prJ.ncJ.pal rneans by whJ.ch the 
Board oversees program activitJ.es During the Annual Program 
RevJ.ew, ene of CIAT s four rnajor commodJ.ty programa l.S analyzed in 
detaJ.l, whJ.le shorter presentatJ.ons are rnade on the focus, 
achJ.evernents, and future plans of the rernaJ.nJ.ng programa 
We feel that the Annual Program RevJ.ew is of great J.mportance 
J.n rnaJ.ntaJ.nJ.ng the high research standards whJ.ch characterize 
CIAT s work We also feel that it is a useful device for assessing 
the Center s progresa toward J.ts strategic and program goals, and 
provJ.dJ.ng l.nput for the annual plannJ.ng cycle by J.dentJ.fyJ.ng future 
actJ.vJ.tJ.es and resource requirernents based on program resulta 
4 2 Program- and Project-based Management 
CIAT s organJ.zatJ.onal structure and procesa rnust be rnutually 
reenforcJ.ng J.n order to rnaximJ.ze the effectJ.veness wJ.th whJ.ch J.ts 
strategJ.c objectJ.ves are pursued The plannJ.ng procesa descrJ.bed 
J.n the prevJ.ous sectJ.on establishes bread strategJ.c objectJ.ves, 
translates those objectJ.ves J.nto programa and actJ.vJ.tJ.es WJ.thJ.n 
those programa, and ensures perJ.odJ.c revJ.ews of progresa toward the 
accornplJ.shment of the strategic objectJ.ves 
11 As observed J.n the 1987 IRRI Externa! Managernent RevJ.ew, In 
any organJ.zatJ.on, the rnost effectJ.ve rnanagernent and rnotJ.vatJ.on are 
achJ.eved by delegatJ.ng planning and control to the same leve! 
Thl.s puts accountabJ.lJ.ty J.n the same hands as cost generatJ.on 
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The structural context ~n wh~ch th~s procesa takes place ~s 
character~zed by a program, as opposed to project, form of 
management Th~s ~mpl~es that the organ~zat~onal un~t w~th~n wh~ch 
an act~v~ty ~s carr~ed out exista independently from the activ~ty 
~tself, and w~ll cont~nue after the activity ~s finished It also 
~mpl~es that budgets may or may not be t~ed to particular 
act~v~t~es or seta of act~v~t~es, and may well be based on the 
costs of ma~nta~n~ng the unit fully staffed, etc , rather than on 
the spec~f~c costa ~nvolved in carry~ng out a specif~c act~v~ty or 
reach~ng a specif~c goal 
The project form of management, on the other hand, ~mpl~es an 
ad hoc group~ng of staff and other resources to meet the spec~f~c 
needs of an act~v~ty The project has a f~n~te l~fe, after wh~ch 
staff and other resources are released back for future ass~gnment 
to other projects 
Project-based management has been recommended by severa! EMR 
panels w~th~n the CGIAR system, and has been successfully 
~mplemented ~n a number of centers throughout the system The 
pr~nc~pal advantages of project-based budget~ng are generally seen 
~n terms of ~ts ab~l~ty to 
• ass~gn the resources needed to a spec~f~c task regardless 
of the exist~ng organ~zational structure, 
• delegate the author~ty necessary to accompl~sh the 
project to ~ts leader, 
• allocate costa to the accompl~shment of a spec~f~c 
object~ve, 
• measure progresa and costs aga~nst that object~ve, 
• evaluate the effect~veness of both the project and ~ts 
members ~n the accompl~shment of the~r object~ves, and 
• reward members of a project team based on the object~ve 
evaluat~on of the~r accompl~shments 
Project-based management also helps to ensure that the 
operat~onal plan ~s des~gned to ~plement act~v~t~es ~nd~cated ~n 
the long-range plan, wh~ch ~n turn ~s des~gned to accompl~sh the 
object~ves of the strateg~c plan 
Project-based management has been sharply cr~t~c~zed by many 
sc~ent~sts w~th~n the system for a perce~ved r~g~d~ty ~n the 
def~n~t~on of act~v~t~es, and for the need for complex and 
t~me-consum~ng record keep~ng and report~ng 
A program-based form of management, on the other hand, 
prov~des the advantages of a permanent, ~nterd~sc~pl~nary research 
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team dedl.cated to a long-term strateg1.c agenda Wl.th suffl.cl.ent 
flexl.bl.lJ.ty to perm1.t changes of course and the exploratJ.on of 
prornl.Sl.ng but unplanned avenues of research Frorn an 
adrnl.nl.stratl.ve po1.nt of v1.ew, programa are eas1.er to rnanage since 
staff1.ng and budget plana can be rnade on a yearly basl.s and need 
not be reformulated for each new activ1.ty Finally, a f1.n1.te group 
of J.ndJ.viduals can be charged w1.th rnanagerial responsJ.bl.lJ.ty, 
leav1.ng the rerna1.nder of the organ1.zation free to pursue research 
unfettered by the need to perform adrnJ.nistratl.ve tasks 
The dl.Stl.nctl.on between project- and program-based rnanagernent 
rnay be more apparent than real, and depends prirnarily on the 
defl.nl.tl.on of the actl.Vl.tl.es to be accornplished In sorne cases, 
a program-based form of managernent w1.ll prov1.de rnost of the 
benefl.ts of the project-based form, wh1.le at the same t1.me 
preserv1.ng the un1.ty and organJ.zatJ.onal sJ.mpll.Cl.ty of the program 
These cases occur when long-term strategic object1.ves can be 
translated 1.nto a set of 1.nterrelated actl.Vl.tl.es requ1.r1.ng 
essent1.ally the sarne rn1.x of professJ.onal and techn1.cal resources, 
and when checkpo1.nts can be J.dentl.fl.ed to rneasure progresa toward 
a strateg1.c object1.ve At CIAT, strategl.c object1.ves as well as 
prograrnrned actl.vl.tl.es tend to be long term, and rnay generally be 
best pursued us1.ng ex1.st1.ng procedures Thl.s, however, rnay change 
as 1.ncreas1.ng amounts of cross-program, dl.scl.pll.nary work l.S 
undertaken, as 1.ssues of sustaJ.nabilJ.ty are pursued, or as CIAT 
seeks to prov1.de more of an 1.ntegrated and un1.f1.ed response to the 
needs of the NARS In such cases, CIAT should rna1.nta1.n the 
flexl.bl.lity to utJ.ll.ze profess1.onal resources frorn dl.fferent 
organ1.zat1.onal un1.ts on an ad hoc basJ.s, through the project-based 
form of rnanagernent 
Whether a project- or program-based form of rnanagernent l.S 
selected, there are several cr1.ter1.a wh1.ch rnay be useful l.n 
l.rnprovJ.ng the des1.gn of rnanager1.al procedures so as to ensure the 
effectl.veness of the work 
• Short-term operat1.ng plans and actl.Vl.tl.es should be 
related to elernents of the rnedl.urn-term plan, wh1.ch l.n 
turn should be related to strateg1.c objectJ.ves (Thl.s 
does not mean that no t1.rne should be prograrnrned for such 
actl.vl.ties as professl.onal developrnent, Center-w1.de 
actl.Vl.ties, or other legl.tJ.rnate uses of downt1.rne ) 
• Plannl.ng and budget1.ng should take place at the same 
level where responsl.bl.ll.ty for execution and results 
l1.es Managers of projects, programa, or subprograma 
should have full control over all aspects of their 
budget, 1.nclud1.ng both the staff1.ng plan and expenses, 
should be able to adrnl.nl.ster their projects or un1.ts 
accord1.ng to the requ1.rernents of the1.r task, and should 
be held accountable for thel.r resulta 
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• Expll.c~t object~ves as well as progresa checkpo~nts 
should be ~dent~f~ed ~n advance and used to mon~tor 
progresa of the program or project un~t (Checkpo~nts 
should not be des~gned to depend on the outcome of the 
research procesa ~tself but rather on the execut~on of 
elements ~n a research plan wh~ch can be charted 
~ndependently of the research resulta ) 
• The relat~onsh~p between costs and progresa toward 
program or project objectives should be apparent 
• Ind~v~dual performance evaluat~ons should be based ~n 
part on the atta~nment of the objectives conta~ned ~n the 
program, subprogram, or project workplan, and rewards 
should be linked to the performance evaluat~on ~n a way 
wh~ch ~s transparent to the individual (see Chapter 5 for 
add~t~onal comments concern~ng performance plann~ng and 
evaluat~on) 
Most of these attr~butes are already present ~n much of CIAT • s 
work 
We recommend that the budgeting procesa be revised to include 
consultation on all aspects of the budget, including staffing 
patterns and costa, with those who will have the responsibility for 
budget implementation, down to the level of each cost center 
We further suggest that CIAT rema~n flex~ble ~n ~ts approach 
to program- and project-based management, depend~ng on the nature 
of the spec~f~c act~v~ty, but that ~t seek to ensure that all 
program act~v~t~es are strategy dr~ven, that all programa or 
projects are structured to perm~t an evaluat~on of progresa and 
costs aga~nst object~ve cr~ter~a, and that program, subprogram, or 
project leaders are held accountable for the~r progresa and the 
assoc~ated cost 
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5 MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
5 1 Introduct~on 
Members of the Panel were pleased to note the pos~t~Y? 
att~tude toward CIAT expressed to us by staff at all levels 
Suggest~ons for change were invar~ably prefaced by express1ons of 
JOb sat~sfact~on, stemm~ng from the work atmosphere and excellent 
fac~l~t~es as well as CIAT's soc~al m~ss~on 
CIAT s staff ~s substantial 
cons~derably over the past fiiT years as 
refer to approved pos~t~ons 
~n size and has grown 
noted below, where figures 
Sen~or Staff 
Postdoctoral Fellows 
Sen~or Research Fellows 
Locally recru~ted staff 3/ 
1984 
61 
14 
12 
1290 
1989 
84 
18 
16 
1500 
Not surpr~s~ngly, sorne 55% of the budget, amount~ng to $16 S 
m~ll~on ~n 1988, ~s expended for personnel serv~ces Desp~te the 
growth ~n staff numbers, the dollar cost of personnel has dropped 
~n the past years as a result of the peso devaluation 
5 2 Locally Recru~ted Staff 
CIAT ~s fortunate to have an extremely well-qualif~ed local 
staff Educat~onal levels ~n Cal~ and ~n Colomb~a generally are 
h~gh, and thus the Center ~s able to recru~t eas~ly from the local 
employment market Employment longev~ty ~s common, w~th 
substant~al number of staff having served at CIAT for more than ten 
years (4S%) and even fifteen years (lS%) Turnover has averaged 
only S 3% annually over the last few years The fact that the 
number of ~nternat1onally recru1ted staff has ~ncreased by 36% over 
the past f~ve years wh~le the locally recru~ted complement has 
~ncreased by only 17% suggests that CIAT has taken steps to rev~ew 
staff~ng rat~os The rat~o of ~nternat~onally to locally recru~ted 
staff was 1 14 8 ~n 1984, it ~s 1 12 7 today 
11 Append~x 2 conta~ns A Note on CIAT s Culture , descr~b~ng a 
recently completad culture aud~t and CIAT's plana to manage ~ts 
organ~zat~onal culture proact1vely 
21 Currently, 108 of the total of 118 ~nternat~onally recru~ted 
pos~t~ons are f1lled Sen~or Staff--76, Postdoctoral Fellows--16, 
Sen~or Research Fellows--16 
3/ Includes approx~mately 200 f~eld workers h~red seasonally 
Local pos~t~ons are class~f~ed ~n eleven categor~es, frorn 
I (~nclud~ng exper~enced research assoc~ates and adrn~n~strat~ve 
superv~sors) to XI (~nclud~ng f~eld workers, cafeter~a attendants, 
etc ) In add~t~on, there ~s a supercategory of General 
Adrn~n~strat~ve Serv~ces (GAS) cornpr~sed of sorne eleven pos~t~ons 
w~th rnaJor respons~b~l~t~es l~ke those that are often ass~gned to 
~nternat~onal staff at other centers These pos~t~ons carry 
spec~al benef~ts as well as h~gher rernunerat~on 
Salar~es for the local staff are rev~ewed regularly aga~nst 
surveys of the local rnarket and rna~nta~ned just above the local 
average Benef~ts are also rna~ntained at a cornpetit~ve level 
Managernent has been especially concerned about the welfare of staff 
~n the lowest pa~d categories and has rnade an effort to ensure the 
workers and their farnilies access to adequate hous~ng, education, 
d~et, and heal th care An ernployee cred~t un~on, "CRECIAT," 
rnanages staff sav~ngs and a CIAT contr~but~on of 5% of wages offers 
both hous~ng and educat~on loans There ~s great, and just~f~able, 
pr~de ~n the fact that 96% of staff w~th three or more years of 
serv~ce at CIAT own their own hornes A separate plan, PROCIAT, 
~s respons~ble for farn~ly health care Desp~te the fact that 
benef~ts rnay appear to exceed cornrnon practice in other countr~es, 
we bel~eve that concurrence w~th the local rnarket and local custorns 
should be the guid~ng principle 
A staff un~on has a rnernbersh~p ~nclud~ng 25 5% of the staff, 
generally those at lower levels, a decrease frorn 38% ~n 1984 
Contracta are negot~ated b~ennially, the last was s~gned at the end 
of 1988 The un~on leadersh~p was eager to ernphas~ze to us ~ts 
excellent relat~onsh~p w~th rnanagernent 
The personnel funct~on for th~s staff group ~s carr~ed out 
by the Off~ce of Human Resources, report~ng to the Execut~ve 
Off~cer, w~th a staff of 18 headed by a GAS off~cer Not unl~ke 
other un~ts ~n Adrn~n~strat~on, the Off~ce appears to be a h~ghly 
profess~onal operat~on There are well-developed and frequently 
analyzed systerns for personnel class~f~cat~on, salary and benef~t 
adrn~n~strat~on, etc , as well as careful1y documentad personnel 
pol~c~es Th~s ~s the result of a rnajor effort on the part of the 
human resources staff to br~ng order and equ~ty to a prev~ously 
somewhat ad hoc set of pol~c~es and procedures 
The Off~ce seerns open to acknowledg~ng new needs and to rnak~ng 
an effort to address thern A case in po~nt ~s the w~dely expressed 
staff ~nterest ~n tra~n~ng to upgrade the~r sk~lls and acqu~re new 
ones that m~ght lead to prornot~on, an ~nterest that we cons~der 
very cornrnendable Pol~c~es and resources ~n th~s area have not 
been fully adequate ~n the past, espec~ally w~th regard to staff 
~n the research area, but rnanagernent ~s now undertak~ng an 
assessrnent of tra~n~ng needs and negot~at~ng w~th SENA, Colornb~a's 
tra~n~ng organ~zat~on, to determ~ne the opportun~t~es ava~lable 
frorn that source The strateg~c plan rnakes a cornrn~trnent to staff 
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tra~n~ng If ~t ~s to be fulf~lled 1 the Center must 1 of course, 
back the comm~tment w~th resources They would probably be 
ut~l~zed most effect~vely and equ~tably if centrally managed 
A major related ~ssue for the local staff ~nvolves the 
opportun~ty for advancement of those who reach the ce~l~ng salary 
ass~gned to the highest category of the~r job type Because of 
unusual staff longevity 1 these cases ar~se more and more 
frequently, and th~s argues for a flex~ble tra~n~ng pol~cy that 
w~ll offer sk~ll development beyond that needed for an employee's 
current ass~gnment 
In add~t~on 1 although career development is a val~d concern 
of all staff 1 special attention is probably warranted to the most 
exper~enced and valued sen~or research assoc~ates 1 a supercategory 
~n the research area analogous to the GAS should be cons~dered as 
should opportunities for such staff to attend profess~onal 
meet~ngs, occas~onally travel abroad, and part~c~pate more 
frequently ~n research decision-mak~ng We hope that Senior Staff 
can be made aware of the aspirat~ons of the research assoc~ates to 
put the~r sk~lls and exper~ence more fully to use These 
suggest~ons are made not to deny the fact that real upward mob~l~ty 
for nat~onal staff in an ~nternational ~nst~tut~on ~s necessar~ly 
l~m~ted, and, for sorne, employment outs~de CIAT w~ll be the most 
appropr~ate personal decis~on 
We recommend that management pursue vigorously the 
assessment of needs in the area of staff training and career 
development, design a more systematic set of policies to respond 
to the identified needs, and commit adequate resources to assure 
their realization 
Commendable efforts are also be~ng made by Human Resources 
staff to equate benef~ts to CIAT employees work~ng off-stat~on w~th 
those ava~lable ~n Palm~ra 1 to des~gn equ~table benef~t packages 
and other personnel pol~c~es for local staff employed ~n the 
~ncreas~ng number of countries in wh~ch the Center opera tes, 
and--w~th help from CRECIAT--to study the need for more staff 
recreat~onal fac~l~t~es ~n accordance w~th local company pract~ce 
Rev~ew of the performance evaluation procedures ~s another 
object~ve for 1989 1 a matter on wh~ch we place cons~derable 
~mportance (see recommendat~on ~n 5 3 4 w~th respect to 
~nternat~onally recru~ted staff) 
F~nally 1 we believe there is room for ~provement w~th 
respect to commun~cations w~th staff, wh~le aga~n acknowledg~ng 
that th~s concern ~s felt by management as well Among other 
measures, CIAT ~s preparing ~nformat~onal materials d~rected at 
keep~ng staff ~breast of Center-w~de work and ach~evements At 
another leve! 1 however 1 staff compla~n of a commun~cat~ons gap 
between sen~or sc~ent~sts and the~r jun~or ass~stants and f~eld 
workers 1 ask~ng that more t~me and effort be spent expla~n~ng why 
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a g1.ven task 1.s ass1.gned, what part 1.t plays 1.n the research 
proJect, and what outcome l.S expected One person cla1.med that 
workers don't always know what to say when asked, What are you 
do1.ng at CIAT? we suspect the solut1.on to th1.s l1.es 1.n better 
tra1.n1.ng of sen1.or staff 1.n superv1.sory sk1.lls and refer the reader 
to sect1.on 5 3 2 below 
5 3 Internationally Recruited Staff 
The l.nternatl.onally recru1.ted staff as a whole currently 
1.ncludes 97 men and 11 women ( 10 2\) and is comprised of 28 
nat1.onal1.tl.es (up from 16 1.n 1984) divided as follows 
Latin America 39 
USA/Canada 32 
Europe 23 
Asia 6 
Afr1.ca 5 
Austral1.a 3 
In add1.t1.on, there are currently two V1.s1.t1.ng Sc1.ent1.sts (from 
France and Venezuela) and eight Sen1.or Staff from sister IARCs 
(seven natl.onalitl.eS) work1ng at CIAT 
One of the most marked changes s1nce 1984 has been the 
decentral1zat1on of staff In that year, 13 1nternat1onally 
recru1ted staff were stationed outside Colomb1a, 1n 1989, there 
are 32 such staff, w1th the most dramatic staff increase 1n Afr1ca 
Members of the Sen1or Staff are on f1xed-term contracta 
(usually due to budgetary constra1nts), or have cont1nu1ng 
employment status, both clearly def1ned 1.n the personnel pol1cy 
manual CIAT does not recogn1ze subcategor1es w1th1n 1ts Sen1or 
Staff cont1.ngent other than unit heads Postdoctoral Fellows are 
sc1ent1sts w1th no or only l1m1ted exper1ence after obta1.n1ng the 
doctorate They are appo1.nted for one year w1th the poss1b1l1ty 
of extens1.on up to three years In many cases, they are then named 
to Sen1or Research Fellowsh1ps, pos1t1ons that requ1re at least two 
years exper1ence beyond the doctorate Thl.s pathway frequently 
leads to pos1t1ons on the Sen1or Staff From t1me to t1me, 1n 
add1t1.on, CIAT welcomes exper1enced researchers on short-term 
appo1ntments, g1v1.ng them the t1tle of V1s1.t1ng Sc1ent1st, and 
1nv1.tes sc1.ent1sts from collaborating nat1onal 1nstl.tut1ons to 
spend a per1od at Palm1ra as CIAT Fellows 
In v1ew of the fact that there are no grade levels, management 
m1ght w1sh to cons1der des1gnat1ng as "Sen1or or "D1Bt1ngu1shed 
Sc1.ent1.st an occas1.onal member of the research staff who has made 
extraord1nary contr1but1ons to CIAT's object1ves but who should 
not, for a var1ety of reasons, be moved 1nto a manager1al role 
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CIAT ~nternat~onal staff salar~es fall at about the m~dpo~nt 
of CGIAR center levels Management prepares careful analyses to 
ensure that salar~es and benef~ts relate appropr~ately to s~ster 
IARCs and other comparator organ~zat~ons as well as to ensure 
proper recogn~tion of exper~ence, respons~b~l~ty, and performance 
The personnel funct~on for these groups ~s handled by one 
local off~cer, with support staff, report~ng directly to the 
D~rector of F~nance and Adm~n~stration The off~cer ma~nta~ns 
records, ~nterprets policies for staff, ass~sts w~th adm~n~strat~ve 
matters, and prov~des l~a~son with the payroll funct~on at the 
Inst~tute of Internat~onal Educat~on 
S 3 1 Recruitment Senior Staff turnover has averaged only 
about 7% annually ovar the last five years, but as the staff has 
grown, recru~tment has been an important concern The consensus 
seems to be that the quality of candidatas attracted has decl~ned 
somewhat for a number of reasons percept~ons about secur~ty ~n 
Colomb~a, the prol~ferat~on of dual-profess~onal fam~l~es, and sorne 
doubt as to whether sk~lls enhanced at CIAT are valuad elsewhere 
It ~s not easy to respond to these factors They may suggest an 
~ncrease ~n remuneration offered, however, both to outcompete 
un~vers~ty alternat~ves and to compensate somewhat for loas of a 
second fam~ly ~ncome More aggress~ve ass~stance w~th spousal 
employment may also be warranted, part~cularly ~f CIAT ~s ser~ous 
about ~mprov~ng the gender balance, profess~onal women almost 
~nvar~ably have profess~onal spouses There ~s already a new 
pol~cy perm~tt~ng CIAT employment of spouses ~n outreach programa 
under spec~f~ed conditions Th~s issue ~s, of course, endem~c to 
all of the CGIAR centers, and a concertad, collaborat~ve effort to 
~dent~fy solut~ons would probably be useful 
In any event, we observad a feeling that wider sourc~ng and, 
perhaps, more targeted recru~tment m~ght y~eld better cand~dates 
and that recru~tment efforts could be speeded up Currently, 
short-l~sted cand~dates are ~nv~ted for ~nterv~ews ser~at~, and 
th~s can spread out the procesa over a long per~od In add~t~on, 
s~nce those engaged as Postdoctoral Fellows often move ~nto Sen~or 
Staff pos~t~ons (a pract~ce about wh~ch there ~s sorne d~sagreement, 
but wh~ch does g~ve the Center a per~od to test the cand~date), 
great care should be put ~nto recru~tment and select~on at th~s 
level 
S 3 2 Training Whatever the~r research or inst~tut~on­
bu~ld~ng ass~gnment, all international staff at CIAT have 
substant~al adm~n~strative responsibilit~es as well They manage 
budgets and superv~se staff, but they rarely have tra~n~ng or 
exper~ence ~n these areas, and not ~nfrequently the~r competence 
and conf~dence levels are low as well No doubt there are 
~neff~c~enc~es that absorb more t~e than the tasks requ~re We 
understand and applaud the fact that a move ~s already afoot to 
br~ng Sen~or Staff up to speed ~n f~nanc~al management and 
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superv~s~on, not~ng that the management tra~n~ng offered by the 
CGIAR Secretar~at to CIAT's pr~nc~pal managers has made a great 
~mpact on the Center In fact, CIAT ~s contemplat~ng the tra~n~ng 
of tra~ners on staff who w~ll prov~de a permanent resource ~n th~s 
area, th~s may well serve as a model for other CGIAR centers 
Among other points, the tra~n~ng should focus on 
commun~cat~ons w~th staff and address human resource concerns such 
as career development, thus to ensure equ~table offer~ng of 
tra~n~ng opportun~ties for locally recru~ted staff ( see 5 2 
above) In fact, management might well prepare and distr~bute a 
set of gu~del~nes perta~n~ng to human resource management 
respons~b~l~t~es of first-line superv~sors 
Other tra~n~ng needs of ~nternat~onally recruited staff should 
also be assessed, ~nclud~ng the need for tra~n~ng ~n pedagog~c 
sk~lls, ~n new stat~st~cal methodology, and ~n use of soph~st~cated 
computer programa 
We recommend that all first-l~ne supervisora be tra~ned ~n 
f~nanc~al management as is relevant to the~r assignments as well 
as ~n superv~sory skills 
5 3 3 Career development Several months ago, CIAT changed 
~ts pol~cy to perm~t study leaves of from one to f~ve months w~th 
no m~n~um employment per~od before subm~ss~on of the request 
Th~s ~s a s~gn~ficant expression of management s concern for Sen~or 
Staff career development ~n the l~ght of rap~d changes ~n sc~ence 
We have heard several other suggestions that m~ght be useful ~n 
th~s regard as well More interact~on among staff of a g~ven 
d~sc~pl~ne at the Center should be encouraged, and staff should be 
g~ven the opportun~ty to attend d~sc~pl~ne meet~ngs even when they 
are not scheduled to present a paper In add~t~on, we understand 
that, desp~te mass~ve data collect~on at CIAT, staff are hard put 
to f~nd t~me--or ass~stance--for analys~s that m~ght lead to 
publ~cat~on ~n a refereed journal As a poss~ble solut~on, 
We recommend that CIAT seek or help ~dent~fy fund~ng for and 
recru~t well-qual~f~ed Masters and Ph o candidatas to conduct 
the~r d~ssertation research under the superv~s~on of CIAT Sen~or 
Staff sc~ent~sts 
5 3 4 Performance planning and evaluat~on Chapter 4 above 
d~scusses the planning procesa at CIAT and urges ~ts vert~cal 
extens~on In fact, ~f the Center ~s to real~ze the object~ves of 
~ts overall strateg~c and operat~onal plans, the real~zat~on must 
emerge from the contribut~on of each ~nd~v~dual sc~ent~st and 
adm~n~strator CIAT ~s not analogous to a un~vers~ty where 
academ~c freedom perm~ts total ~nd~v~dual~ty, it ~s rather a 
collaborat~ve research ~nst~tut~on work~ng toward spec~f~c, 
agreed-upon goals--albe~t an ~nst~tut~on where creat~v~ty must be 
nour~shed 
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We bel1eve that planning at all levels 
product1v1ty and ensure that goals are atta1ned 
v1ewed and 1mplemented th1s way, not as a means of 
can 1ncrease 
It should be 
control 
At the 1nd1v1dual's leve!, effective plann1ng should 1nvolve 
h1s/her preparat1on of an annual workplan developed by the 
sc1ent1st 1n consultation w1th h1s/her immediate superv1sor It 
should 1ncorporate strategy-focused and strategy-enhanc1ng 
object1ves that are substantive, clear, real1stic, and ver1f1able 
The plan should be flexible, allow1ng for adjustment as new 
opportun1t1es ar1se in the course of the year just as, in the 
f1nanc1al area, budgets are drawn up to gu1de rather than dictate 
annual spend1ng Further, it should be cons1stent w1th the 
1nd1v1dual's personal career interests, possibly 1nclud1ng tra1n1ng 
or other act1vities that will promete h1s/her profess1onal 
development 
At the conclus1on of the year, then, these plana--as 
amended--should become the bas1s for an 1nd1v1dual s performance 
evaluat1on, mov1ng such evaluations from subject1ve judgments of 
staff qual1t1es to a more object1ve form of measurement Were the 
object1ves met or exceeded? If not, why not? How should the next 
year•s plan be adjusted? What could be done to overcome any staff 
weakness or weakness 1n support provided? The evaluat1on can thus 
become a means of 1ndiv1dual course correction toward Center goals 
Staff members might analyze the1r own performance for 
subsequent d1suss1on w1th management, or the evaluation m1ght be 
made by the 1mmed1ate supervisor In any event, face-to-face 
d1scuss1on w1th the 1nd1vidual is essent1al It 1s also essent1al 
that the system of merit increases based on the annual evaluat1on 
be made fully transparent, both to the staff member concerned and 
to the Program Leader or other superv1sor who prepared the or1g1nal 
evaluat1on A percentage 1ncrease out of the context 1n wh1ch 1t 
was determ1ned senda no message and fa1ls e1ther to reward good 
performance or st~ulate ~provement 
The des1gn and ~plementat1on of such an 1nd1v1dua1 plann1ng 
and evaluat1on system for CIAT will take t1me, care, and tra1n1ng 
1n 1ts use, but we bel1eve 1t will reap benef1ts 1n product1v1ty 
and 1n staff equ1ty We note and commend a comm1tment 1n the 
strateg1c plan to further 1nst1tut1onal1ze performance plann1ng to 
fac1l1tate adherence to establ1shed goals and pr1or1t1es w1th1n the 
framework of flex1b1l1ty and creat1v1ty We note, too, that the 
D1rector General preparad such an annual plan to guide h1s own 
performance 1n 1989 Therefore, 
We recommend that CIAT desiqn and implement a system of 
ind1v1dual performance planning and evaluation 
In due course, a sim1lar system of performance plann1ng and 
evaluat1on should be extended to the upper levels of the locally 
recru1ted staff as well 
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5 3 5 Fam~ly ~ssues We made a spec~al po~nt of speak~ng 
to expatr~ate spouses dur~ng our v~s~t to CIAT ~n the f~rm bel~ef 
that fam~ly contentment ~s a major factor ~n the retent~on of good 
staff Except for secur~ty concerns, wh~ch are real but were at 
an unusually h~gh po~nt at that moment, fam~l~es f~nd Cal~ a 
pleasant and relat~vely comfortable city ~n which to l~ve The 
~nternat~onal school most widely used has a good reputat~on 
Import r~ghts soften ~nconven~ences from local market l~m~tat~ons 
The reg~on ~s qu~te beaut~ful Comfortable hous~ng is ava~lable 
(All l~ve ~n pr~vate hous~ng throughout the city, sorne 30 m~nutes 
to an hour from Palm~ra ) As usual, however, spousal employment 
~s an ~ssue (see 5 3 1 above) 
CIAT w~ves have dev~sed an informal arrangement to welcome 
newcomers, sparked by the wife of the D~rector General, who has 
extended great--and very well-appreciated--hospital~ty throughout 
her stay ~n colomb~a 
Occas~onally, however, quest~ons come up for fam~l~es settl~ng 
~nto a new env~ronment that m~ght appropr~ately be d~rected to a 
central po~nt of contact on CIAT's staff Although CIAT offers 
cons~derable ass~stance to fam~l~es already, the problem ~s 
somet~mes know~ng where and how to tap 1.t, and sorne newcomers 
hes~tate to take what m~ght be cons~dered undue advantage of 
colleagues• fam~l~es 
5 4 Human Resource Planning 
Effect~ve and t~ely recruitment requ~res advance plann~ng 
Th~s ~s espec~ally necessary as CIAT rev~ses ~ts operat~onal plans 
toward fulf~llment of strateg~c object~ves As noted ~n Chapter 
4, we support development of a mechan~sm to tr~gger early act~on 
by those respons~ble for recru~tment (the Off~ce of Human Resources 
~n the case of locally recru~ted staff, the respect~ve DDG ~n the 
case of ~nternat~onally recruited staff) Th~s m~ght well be a 
standard~zed part of the budget~ng procesa, with a form ~ncluded 
~n the budget packet to el~c~t ~nformat~on regard~ng the proposed 
t~m~ng of recru~tment, the qual~f~cat~ons sought, and the tasks or 
research area to be ass~gned 
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6 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
The f~nanc~al management function at CIAT has been headed by 
the D~rector of F~nance and Adm~nistrat~on (DFA), who reporta 
d~rectly to the D~rector General and jo~ns w~th h~ and the two 
Deputy D~rectors General to form the Center•s sen~or management 
Dur~ng the per~od of th~s rev~ew, the DFA d~rectly superv~sed and 
coord~nated the var~ous f~nanc~al management funct~ons, includ~ng 
budget~ng, account~ng, treasury, and payroll A new, 
~nternat~onally recru~ted controller jo~ned CIAT dur~ng the t~e 
of our v~s~t, and w~ll assume pr~ary respons~b~l~ty for the 
Center•s f~nanc~al management under the guidance of the DFA after 
a per~od of or~entat~on 
CIAT s f~nanc~al management dur~ng the f~ve-year per~od 
sub]ect to th~s rev~ew appears to have been more than sat~sfactory, 
and a number of truly remarkable ~provements have been made ~n the 
Center s f~nanc~al report~ng and control systems CIAT, l~ke other 
centers, has begun to feel the pressure of l~m~ted donor resources 
ava~lable for an ever-expand~ng number of activ~t~es These 
pressures as well as other externa! factors, ~nclud~ng currency 
fluctuat~ons, have led to ~ncreased complex~t~es ~n budget and 
resource allocat~on, cash flow management, and fore~gn exchange 
r~sk management CIAT has taken a lead ~n explor~ng new approaches 
to many of these problema, and ~s to be commended for ~ts 
~nnovat~ve th~nk~ng regard~ng both revenue generat~on and r~sk 
exposure management At the same t~e, dur~ng our second v~s~t to 
CIAT ~n September 1989, the Center was exper~enc~ng a cash flow 
problem, w~th a short-term revenue shortfall equal to 27% of ~ts 
total expenses to date Due to the Center•s low levels of cash 
reserves, CIAT had arranged for short-term commerc~al l~nes of 
cred~t total~ng s~x m~ll~on dollars, and had drawn down or 
otherw~se comm~tted over four m~ll~on dollars ~n order to cover ~ts 
current operat~ng expenses 
In the analys~s that follows, we exam~ne the Center s overall 
f~nanc~al performance, ~nclud~ng growth and changes ~n both revenue 
and expenses, the Center s cash flow and l~qu~d~ty, and the efforts 
taken to m~n~m~ze the Center's fore~gn exchange r~sk exposure In 
th~s sect~on, we also br~efly d~scuss CIAT s debt swap proposal as 
a method of revenue enhancement A sect~on on the organ~zat~on and 
staff~ng of the f~nanc~al management funct~on w~ll lead d~rectly 
to a d~scuss~on of CIAT's much improved f~nanc~al reporting and 
control systems The chapter w~ll conclude w~th a 1rfv~ew of the Center s ~nternal and externa! aud~ting funct~ons 
1/ A d~scuss~on of CIAT s operat~onal plann~ng and budget~ng 
pract~ces ~s ~ncluded ~n Chapter 4 of th~s report 
6 1 Overall F~nanc~al Performance 
CIAT's ~ncome and expenses, expressed ~n real dallar terms, 
have rema~ned relat~vely flat over the f~ve-year per~od However, 
th~s masks ~mportant changes w~th~n the per~od, changes in total 
purchas~ng power due to the devaluat~on of the Colomb~an peso, and 
sh~fts ~n resource allocat~on between programs and between expense 
categor~es 
6 1 1 Growth and changa in revenue Wh~le CIAT' s real 
dallar ~ncome ~n 1988 was only 4% h~gher than its 1984 ~ncome, 
s~gnif~cant fluctuat~ons occurred dur~ng the f~ve-year pen.od 
CIAT exper~enced a 12% decl~ne in real dallar income ~n 1985 as 
compared w~th the prev~ous year, which resultad in both a reduct~on 
~n the dallar value of expend~tures and a revenue shortfall for the 
year S~nce that t~me, CIAT has ~ncreased ~ts total dallar ~ncome 
~n real terms by an average of 5 5% per year 
Although real dallar ~ncome decl~ned ~n 1985 and only grew by 
5 5% per year s~nce then, CIAT s purchas~ng power ~ncreased 
s~gn~f~cantly beg~nn~ng ~n 1985, due to a 42% devaluat~on ~n the 
Colomb~an peso After adjustment for ~nflat~on, th~s devaluat~on 
resulted ~n a net ~mprovement ~n the purchas~ng power of the 
dallar, and the 12% decl~ne ~n real dallar ~ncome actually 
translated ~nto a 4 8% ~ncrease ~n CIAT' s purchas~ng power ~n 
1985 Tak~ng ~nto account the peso devaluat~on through 1988, and 
adjust~ng for ~nflat~on ~n pesos and dollars, CIAT's total 
purchas~ng power has actually ~ncreased by a total of 25 7% over 
the f~ve-year per~od, or an average of 5 9% per year 
Income rece~ved from donors has fluctuated s~gn~f~cantly 
dur~ng the per~od under study A reduct~on ~n ~ncome from one 
majar donar ~n 1985, and l~ttle or no upward adjustment 1n ~ncome 
from most other majar donors, led to the decl~ne ~n real donar 
~ncome that year s~nce 1985, modest ~ncreases have been w~tnessed 
~n overall donar ~ncome, although ~nd~v~dual donar behav~or has 
var~ed w~dely (see Table 6 1) 
We noted a trend ~n the restr~ct~ons placed on donar ~ncome 
rece~ved dur~ng the per~od Core ~ncome, wh~ch accounted for 92% 
of CIAT's total ~ncome ~n 1984, decl~ned by nearly 8% ~n real terms 
by 1988 Th~s decl~ne was offset by a 125% growth ~n spec~al 
project ~ncome over the f~ve-year per~od, wh~ch by 1988 accounted 
for 15% of total revenue 
(Table 6 2) 
G~ven the uncerta~n and ~ncreas~ngly restr~cted nature of 
donar fund~ng, CIAT s flex~b~l~ty to undertake those act~v~t~es ~t 
has planned may become more l~m~ted A proact~ve approach to fund 
ra~s1ng w1ll cont1nue to be cr~t1cal ~n ensur1ng that CIAT 
ma1nta~ns control of the d1rect~on of 1ts programs 
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Table 6 1 Sources of CIAT's funds 1984 - 1988 
Year 
Fund sources 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 
(000 of 1988 us dollars) 
F~ve major donors 17,749 15,422 17,632 17,749 18,202 
Un~ted States (AID) 6,504 6,304 6,062 5,209 5,565 
IDB 4,639 4,482 4,627 4,826 4,640 
sw~tzerland (SDC) 3,445 1,287 2,616 2,886 3,157 
Japan 1,755 1,540 2,338 2,702 2,795 
EEC 1,406 1,809 1,989 2,126 2,045 
All other donors 10,734 9,803 8,671 9,520 10,744 
Other ~ncome 430 335 565 1,044 1,086 
TOTAL INCOME 28,913 25,560 26,868 28,313 30,032 
(percentage of total ~ncome) 
F~ve major donors 61 4% 60 3% 65 6% 62 7% 60 6% 
Un~ted States (AID) 22 5% 24 7% 22 6% 18 4% 18 5% 
IDB 16 0% 17 5% 17 2% 17 0% 15 5% 
Sw~tzerland (SDC) 11 9% 5 0% 9 7% 10 2% 10 5% 
Japan 6 1% 6 0% 8 7% 9 5% 9 3% 
EEC 4 9% 7 u 7 4% 7 5% 6 8% 
All other donors 37 1% 38 4% 32 3% 33 6% 35 8% 
Other ~ncome 1 5% 1 3% 2 1% 3 7% 3 6% 
TOTAL INCOME 100 0% 100 0% 100 0% 100 0% 100 0% 
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Table 6 2 Types of CIAT's funds 1984-1988 
Year 
Fund types 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 
(000 of 1988 US dollars) 
Core 26,491 23,048 23,110 25,026 24,452 
Unrestrl.cted 14,336 12,879 11,918 11,682 11,606 
Restr1.cted 12,155 10,169 11,192 13,344 12,846 
Spec1.al project 1,992 2,177 3,193 2,243 4,494 
Other 1.ncome 430 335 565 1,044 1,086 
Total 1.ncome 28,913 25,560 26,868 28,313 30,032 
(percentage of total l.ncome) 
Core 92% 90% 86% 88% 81% 
Unrestr1.cted 50% 50% 44% 41% 39% 
Restr1.cted 42% 40% 42% 47% 43% 
Spec1.al project 7% 9% 12% 8% 15% 
Other 1.ncome 1% 1% 2% 4% 4% 
TOTAL INCOME lOO% lOO% lOO% lOO% 100% 
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Dur~ng the per~od under rev~ew, CIAT has s~gn~f~cantly 
expanded ~ts own ~ncome-generat~ng act~v~ties These have ~ncluded 
~ncreased sales of commod~t~es produced as a by-product of research 
programa, ~nterest on the ~nvestment of surplus cash from donors, 
and recovery of ~nd~rect costs on spec~al projects Taken 
together, these amounts have accounted for as much as 4% of CIAT s 
total ~ncome 
CIAT's management ~s to be commended for ~ts aggress~ve 
pursu~t of self-generated ~ncome, and should be encouraged to 
cont~nue to develop add~t~onal self-generated income as further 
protect~on aga~nst fluctuat~ons in donor ~ncome The CGIAR 
Secretar~at' s pol~cy of reduc~ng the leve! of the World Bank 
contr~but~on as self-generated ~ncome increases may, however, 
reduce the ~ncent~ve for ~nd~vidual centers to generate such 
~ncome 
6 1 2 Growth and changa in expenses Wh~le CIAT's expenses 
have obv~ously moved roughly ~n l~ne w~th ~ts ~ncome, s~gn~f~cant 
changes are observed ~n the~r d~stribut~on, both ~n programmat~c 
terms and by category of expense In programmat~c terms (see Table 
6 3), the Bean Program has s~gn~f~cantly ~ncreased ~ts share of 
total resources, pr~mar~ly due to the spec~ally funded projects ~n 
Afr~ca The R~ce Program, wh~le much smaller, has ~ncreased ~ts 
resources by 50% ~n real terms over the f~ve-year per~od The 
Cassava and Trop~cal Pasturas Programa, as well as research 
support, ha ve ma~nta~ned the~r share of total resources, wh~le 
Tra~n~ng and Commun~cat~ons has decl~ned sl~ghtly The cost of 
adm~n~strat~on and plant operat~ons has dropped ~n both absolu11 
terms and as a percentage of total expenses, from 24% to 17% 
Personnel co~¡s have decreased ~n their percentage cla~ on total 
resources, w~th most other ~tems rema~n~ng more or less 
constant, ~nd~cat~ng a relat~vely atable expense structure at CIAT 
over the f~ve-year per~od 
11 The decrease of approx~mate1y 1 5 m~1l~on 1988 dollars over the 
f~ve-year per~od ~s due to a combinat~on of the transfer of 
approx~mately $200 thousand of operat~ng expenses d~rectly to the 
programa, and the decrease ~n the do llar value of much of the 
adm~n~strat~ve budget due to the heavy devaluat~on of the Colomb~an 
peso beg~nn~ng ~n 1985 The staff~ng pattern and overall leve! of 
support ~n the area of adm~n~strat~on and plant operat~ons appear 
to have been held constant dur~ng the f~ve-year per~od, desp~te the 
~ncrease ~n research act~v~t~es 
2/ Aga~n, th~s ~s due pr~mar~ly to the decrease, because of 
devaluat~on, ~n the dollar value of salar~es pa~d ~n Colomb~an 
pesos 
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Table 6 3 D1.str1.but1.on of total expend1.tures by act1.v1.ty 
1984-1988 
Year 
ACtl.Vl.ty 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 
(000 of 1988 us dollars) 
Bean Program 31454 31899 41058 41701 61085 
Cassava Program 21305 21482 21434 21588 21316 
R1.ce Program 11209 11388 11260 11567 11783 
Trop1.cal Pastures Program 31710 31509 31452 31903 31872 
Subtotal Research Pgms 101678 111278 111204 121759 141056 
Research Support 41350 41344 41392 41112 41771 
Tra1.n1.ng & Communl.cat1.ons 31887 31283 31214 21974 31182 
Adm1.n1.strat1.on & Plant Op 61631 51948 61123 51311 51148 
Cap1.ta1 Funds 21123 11661 11094 21139 21651 
Other Spec1.al Projects 343 348 220 352 218 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 28,018 261862 261247 281313 301032 
(percentage of total expend1.tures) 
Bean Program 12\ 15\ 15\ 17\ 20\ 
Cassava Program 8\ 9% 9% 9% 8% 
R1.ce Program 4% 5% 5% 6% 6% 
Trop1.ca1 Pasturas Program 13% 13% 13% 14% 13% 
Subtota1 Research Pgms 38% 42% 43% 45% 47% 
Research Support 16% 16% 17% 15% 16% 
Tra1.n1.ng & Commun1.cat1.ons 14% 12% 12% 11% 11% 
Adm1.n1.strat1.on & Plant Op 24% 22\ 23% 19\ 17% 
Cap1.tal Funds 8% 6% 4% 10% 9% 
Other Spec1.al Projects 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
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6 1 3 L1.quidity and cash management At the t1.me th1.s 
report was wr1.tten, CIAT was exper1.encing problema 1.n 1.ts cash 
flow By September 1, 1989, 1.ncome totaled only $12 73 m1.ll1.on, 
equal to 44% of the annual budget At the same t1.me, expenses 
totaled $16 78 m1.ll1.on, or 58% of the budget The result1.ng $4 1 
m1.ll1.on negat1.ve cash flow, plus an additional $1 4 m1.ll1.on of 
funds comm1.tted 1.n the form of cert1.f1.ed letters of cred1.t for the 
purchase of veh1.cles and major laboratory equip~ent, was be1.ng 
f 1.nanced by the Center • s work1.ng cap1. tal fund and over four 
m1.ll1.on dollars of short-term debt 
Most of the revenue shortfall was due to a difference between 
donor 1.ntent1.ons s1.gnaled during International Centers Week 1988 
and donor d1.sbursements through the end of August CIAT s 
management expressed conf1.dence that the shortfall would eventually 
be made up with donor contribut1.ons, including approximately $2 1 
mill1.on from the World Bank as donor of last resort, and that there 
would be no need to curta1.l the Center s operat1.ons or budgeted 
spend1.ng Nevertheless, as of September 1, 56% of CIAT's approved 
1989 budge21had not been rece1.ved and 72% of that was techn1.cally unfunded 
CIAT's current cash flow problem is the result of the 
uncerta1.nt1.es inherent in the CGIAR's funding procesa, a ser1.es of 
unrelated events in var1.ous donor organizations, and a low leve! 
of working capital reserves ma1.ntained by CIAT There is, of 
course, little guarantee that any donor (other than the World Bank) 
w1.ll actually contr1.bute funds, and sorne funding expectat1.ons are 
actually based to a large degree on an ind1.v1.dual donor•s prior 
behav1.or As the year progresses, donor funda are comm1.tted and 
11 CIAT's work1.ng cap1.tal fund reached a total of $1 37 m1.ll1.on 
by the end of 1987 Dur1.ng 1988, an add1.t1.onal $593 thousand were 
contr1.buted, pr1.mar1.ly from self-susta1.n1.ng services, for a total 
of $1 97 mill1.on, equal to approximately 30 days of 1988 budgeted 
core expend1.tures Dur1.ng 1988, however, CIAT s a1.rplane was 
replaced at an est1.mated net cost, after allow1.ng for resale of the 
old a1.rplane, of $1 14 m1.ll1.on Th1.s amount was charged aga1.nst 
work1.ng cap1.tal, to be pa1.d back w1.th the a1.rcraft's operat1.onal 
surplus as travel was charged to operat1.ng accounts Dur1.ng 1989, 
the sale of the old a1.rplane was f1.nal1.zed at a pr1.ce h1.gher than 
or1.g1.nally expected, result1.ng 1.n a credit to work1.ng cap1.tal of 
$600 thousand Due to th1.s transact1.on, CIAT's work1.ng cap1.tal 
fund 1.s now equal to approx1.mately $1 43 m1.ll1.on, or 18 days of the 
Center's 1989 budgeted essent1.al expenses 
21 Donations only become 1.ncome, either in the form of cash income 
or accounts receivable, upon the rece1.pt by CIAT of a letter of 
comm1.tment from a donor or the CGIAR Secretariat Dur1.ng the 
per1.od of the EMR v1.s1.t 1.n September, a f1.rm comm1.tment for an 
add1.t1.onal two m1.ll1.on dollars was rece1.ved 
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made ava~lable to each center The t~m~ng of these comm~tments, 
however, ~s uneven and generally concentrated ~n the second half 
of the year, wh~le center operat~ons, of course, occur at roughly 
an even pace throughout the year (Center spend~ng patterns are 
actually also affected, w~th heav~er than normal spend~ng, 
espec~ally for cap~tal ~tems, dur~ng the latter months once total 
revenue ~s more certa~n ) 
Dur~ng the per~od between 1984 and 1989, CIAT' s seasonal 
fund~ng pattern has stead~ly worsened, caused by delays ~n both 
comm~tments and d~sbursements of funds by severa! of CIAT's most 
~mportant donors (see Table 6 4 and Graph 6 1) Unt~l 1988, the 
work~ng cap~tal fund and other balance sheet fjems generally 
comb~ned to produce liquidity and a "quick rat~o· over 1 O In 
1989, however, CIAT exper~enced a liquidity problem dur~ng the 
f~rst quarter and aga~n in the th~rd quarter due to a lack of 
conf~rmat~on of donat~ons from ~ts trad~tional supporters 
It ~s d~ff~cult to suggest how to avo~d such a cr~s~s 
Obv~ously, work~ng cap~tal reserves should be h~gher (the CGIAR 
recommends 30 days worth of expend~tures, CIAT began 1989 w~th a 
work~ng cap~tal reserve equal to 10 it days of ~ts 1989 work~ng 
budget for essent~al expend~tures) But it ~s d~ff~cult to 
just~fy enough work~ng cap~tal to cover the sort of needs 
exper~enced by CIAT ~n 1989 wh~le operat~ng funds are acaree 
throughout the system A more fundamental solut~on would ~nclude 
an ~preved plann~ng and d~sbursement mechan~sm ~n ~nd~v~dual donor 
organ~zat~ons Th~s ~s obv~ously beyond the control of e~ther 
~nd~v~dual centers or the CGIAR Secretar~at The latter has been 
us~ng ~ts ~nfluence to encourage member organ~zat~ons to both 
recogn~ze the problema caused by unpredictable fund~ng patterns 
and move toward prov~d~ng greater assurances of fund~ng (as well 
as d~sbursements) as early ~n the year as possible F~nally, CIAT 
m~ght cons~der add~t~onal sources of revenue wh~ch would prov~de 
a reliable longer term fund~ng base and would complement annual 
fund~ng from w~th~n the CGIAR system Such revenue sources m~ght 
~nclude endowment funds and long-term funded research projects 
Opportun~t~es to take advantage of local econom~c c~rcumstances to 
produce extraord~nary ~ncome ~n ways wh~ch are not ~ncons~stent 
w~th the object~ves of the centers and do not subject the center 
to unnecessary f~nanc~al or pol~t~cal r~sks should also be 
1/ L~qu~d~ty rat~os are used as measures of an organ~zat~on s 
overa11 solvency, or the ab~l~ty to meet its obl~gat~ons over the 
short term The current rat~o· (current assets/current 
l~ab~1~t~es) includes ~nventor~es as a contributor to liqu~d~ty, 
wh~le the "qu~ck rat~o· excludes ~nventories and other assets not 
eas~ly converted to money 
21 Please see footnote #1 on page 48 for further explanat~on of 
the changes in CIAT's work~ng cap~tal fund 
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Jable 6 4 CIAT (1qu1d1ty anatys1s <stated 1n thou~andS of US dollars) 
'fear 
198S 1986 1987 1988 1989 
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter 
IV IV 1 11 111 IV 1 11 111 IV 1 11 111 
Current as~ets 
Cash and short term 1nvestments 2804 S068 3779 6268 166S SOOl 3390 48 917 l99l 1S21 1l7S 2071 
Accounts rece1vable 
Donors 
unrestr1cted core/essentlal 17S8 7S11 lOS9 2804 1873 7392 11942 5lll 173 4697 2116 
Rerstr1cted core/essenttal 6980 4846 l27S 610 1220 416 1503 3011 2476 
Spec1al projects 978 227 227 214 1464 
Subtotal donors 2736 ---m 14718 ---¡¡¡-j9 6079 2483 8612 12lS8 6836 1637 --0 n08 ---mí 
Others 1544 1411 1853 2000 1566 2483 2482 2876 l45l 2597 2694 1150 2S06 
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
Total accounts recetvab(e 4280 1638 16S71 10119 7645 4966 11094 15234 10289 4234 2694 10858 7098 
lnventor•es 2328 1323 1479 1847 1544 1680 1274 1736 4470 3095 1665 1849 2223 
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
Total current assets 9412 8029 21829 18234 10854 11649 157S8 17018 15676 11322 5880 14082 11392 
. . • . • ===-ll === = === .. • = ===11 • •• . .. - • 
Current 11ab1l1tles 
Short term loans and bank overdrofts 
Commerctal banks 1017 146 1 1 1 543 5363 400 1102 17S8 llOl 
~orld Bank 1SOO 1500 2000 2000 
Subtotal loans and overdrafts --,¡jj] -----¡-¡¡; --1 --1 --1 ----m- Sl6l --0 --0 1900 260í l7S8 SlOl 
Accounts payable 4231 lS48 2448 3482 1161 2798 1099 1920 5422 2418 1387 1847 79S 
Accrued ~alar1es and benef1ts 440 676 1269 127S 229S 1230 1888 1946 2707 1290 2216 2498 3601 
Ad ances rece1ved from donors 1994 SSl 2298 324 80 80 2110 
Accounts payable to donors 6SS 6SS l8l 4 983 983 260 27S6 
Sl.lbtotal acc payable & others 666S S432 4372 5T4ii 34S2 7309 4294 4206 8209 6744 3603 4345 4396 
-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
Total current llabllltles 7682 SS78 4373 S 141 3453 7852 9657 4206 8209 6644 6205 8103 9699 
- • -
liQUidlty analySIS 
Curren e rae ro 1 z 1 4 5 o 3 S 3 1 1 5 1 6 4 o 1 9 1 l o 9 1 7 1 2 
Ou1 e k rat to o 9 1 2 4 7 l 2 2 7 1 3 1 5 l 6 1 4 1 o o 7 1 S o 9 
Graph 6 1 
CIAT's current rat1o by quarters 
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encouraged The proposed Colomb1an debt swap (d1scussed below 1n 
sect1on 6 1 5 ) 1s an example of 1nnovat1ve think1ng 1n th1s area 
We recommend that CIAT pursue a policy of maintaining 1ts 
work1ng cap1tal fund at a level equal to 30 days of expenditures 
(approximately three mill1on dollars in 1989) 
We further recommend that CIAT join the CGIAR Secretariat and 
other centers in search1.ng for innova ti ve fund1.ng arrangements w1. th 
1.nd1.vidual donor organizations with the objective of improv1.ng 
long-term income stability 
6 1 4 Foreign exchange risk management 43% of CIAT s 
budgeted donor 1ncorne for 1989 essential expenditures is expected 
1n currenc1es other than the U S dollar For budget1ng purposes, 
expected donat1ons were translated into their dollar equ1.valents 
us1ng the exchange rates as of December 1, 1988 Since then, rnost 
of these currenc1es have devalued against the U S dollar The 
total amount of the result1ng fore1gn exchange loss to CIAT w1ll 
depend on when payrnent 1n fore1gn currency 1s rece1ved and 
exchanged for dollars, or the rate used by donor organ1zat1ons to 
translate the1r own currency-denorn1nated donations 1nto dollars 
pr1or to the1r actual d1sbursernent 1n dollars As of rn1d-July, 
currency losses on donat1ons rece1ved by CIAT, plus paper losses 
to date on budgeted donat1ons yet to be rece1ved, totaled $838 
thousand In all l1kelihood, th1s f1gure w1ll surpass one rn1ll1on 
dollars before all donations are f1nally rece1ved S1rn1lar 
s1tuat1ons are be1ng experienced 1n a number of other centers 
throughout the systern, and wh1le there does appear to be reason to 
expect that the World Bank's stab1l1zat1on fund, wh1ch 1s 
adrn1n1stered by the CGIAR Secretariat, w1ll be able to "ba1l out" 
all those 1n need 1n 1989, very l1ttle rnay be ava1lable for a 
s1rn1lar s1tuat1on 1n the future 
our1ng 1989, CIAT's management has engaged 1n a l1m1ted amount 
of exchange r1sk rnanagement through the purchase of forward 
contracta or currency opt1ons These have only been poss1ble when 
assurance of the amount and t1m1ng of a fore1gn currency donat1on 
were ava1lable, but 1n those cases where such act1v1t1es have been 
pract1ced, they have been h1ghly successful Unfortunately, 
cons1derable confus1on ex1sts on the sharing of respons1b1.l1.t1.es 
1.n the are a of currency n.sk management between CIAT ( or other 
1.nd1.v1.dual centers) and the CGIAR Secretar1.at Under the current 
pol1.cy, any fore1gn exchange gains made by a center are to be 
turned over to the stab1l1zat1on rnechanism, wh1ch w1.ll cont1nue to 
guarantee the centers aga1nst future fore1gn exchange losses as 
well as losses due to 1nflat1on Such a pol1cy obviously does 
11ttle to encourage centers to assume any risks 1nherent in risk 
exposure management 
A more log1cal pol1cy rn1ght be for all foreign exchange r1sks 
to be centrally managed by the CGIAR Secretar1at through the use 
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of both ~ts stab~l~zat~on fund and the var~ous fore~gn exchange 
r~sk management tools ava~lable Unfortunately, th~s ~s not 
feas~ble now, s~nce the Secretar~at does not actually rece~ve the 
donor contr~but~ons If, however, a donor were to agree to comm~t 
~tself to an overall d~sbursement t~etable, all CGIAR centers 
m~ght then agree to hav~ng a central unit exercise a treasury 
funct~on for the entire system, with the result~ng ~mprovement ~n 
both cash flow and exchange risk management 
CIAT should continua to explore opportun~ties to cooperate 
w~th other centers and the CGIAR Secretariat ~n develop~ng new 
approaches to manag~ng fore~gn exchange r~sks 
6 1 S Debt swap proposal During the first half of 1989, 
CIAT management presentad a proposal to its Board on engag~ng ~n 
a debt swap Under th~s arrangement, Colombian Government debt 
would be purchased at a s~gn~f~cant discount from ~ts face value, 
and exchanged for s~m~lar dollar-denominated Colomb~an debt wh~ch 
would be payable ~n local currency at the exchange rate current on 
the day of payment The d~scounted Colomb~an debt would be pa~d 
for by CIAT w~th funda from a commerc~al loan wh~ch would be repa~d 
from dollar donor ~ncome on a schedule match~ng that of the ~ncome 
rece~ved in the form of the Colomb~an debt repayment A 
prel~m~nary analys~s of the f~nanc~al ~pl~cat~ons of such an 
arrangement suggested a net return of over $30 m~ll~on on an 
~n~t~al ~nvestment of $30 m~llion for the purchase, at a 40% 
d~scount, of Colombian debt w~th a face value of $50 m~ll~on 
Since the investment would be financed w~th a commercial loan w~th 
a repayment schedule equal to that of the converted Colomb~an debt 
(~nterest payments due on the $30 mill~on commerc~al loan would 
also be matched aga~nst ~nterest received on the $50 million 
Colomb~an debt), the Center would suffer no adversa cash flow at 
any t~me 
Th~s proposal ~s obv~ously very ~ntr~gu~ng, and would 
certa~nly do a lot to help CIAT ensure ~ts own f~nanc~al 
stab~l~ty There are, however, a number of quest~ons wh~ch rema~n 
to be answered and wh~ch are cr~t~cal to the proposal F~rst, ~t 
1s not clear that the Government of Colomb1a w1ll actually approve 
of such an arrangement, or 1f 1t does, what sort of restr1ct1ons 
m1ght be placed on the use of the debt swap proceeds It may be 
expected that sorne sort of add1t~onal~ty m1ght be placed on the 
use of the proceeds such that they would not displace other fore1gn 
currency enter~ng Colomb1a (If the debt swap proceeds were to be 
used to establ1sh an endowment fund for CIAT, such a cond1t~on 
m~ght be more eas~ly satisf1ed ) Secondly, sorne sort of bank 
guarantee above and beyond the Colombian debt will probably be 
requested of CIAT by the bank prov~d1ng the financing for the debt 
swap s~nce CIAT 1s not 1n a cond1t~on to provide such a guarantee, 
arrangements w1ll have to be made through the CGIAR Secretar~at or 
the World Bank, wh~ch as a matter of pol~cy do not guarantee 
loans F1nally, the cash flow 1mpl~cat~ons of the ent~re operat~on 
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must be stud~ed ~n great deta~l and will depend on the spec~f~c 
nature of the debt ~nstrurnents ~nvolved If ~nterest payrnents due 
the cornrnerc~al bank do not co~nc~de exactly with those due on the 
Colornb~an debt, CIAT m~ght easily f~nd itself unable to make a debt 
serv~ce payrnent due to a lack of suff~cient dollar reserves 
The debt swap proposal is an excellent attempt on the part of 
CIAT to assurne a more proactive responsibility for the management 
of its income s~gn~f~cant quest~ons concern~ng the present 
proposal may make this particular debt swap more diff~cult to 
~plement than or~ginally envisioned But similar ideas should 
continue to be pursued, and system-wide incentives should be 
created to encourage such innovative thinking 
We recommend that the CGIAR Secretariat and the centers 
jointly agree on a set of system-vide policies vhich would guide 
the centers' debt swap operations 
6 2 F~nancial Organ~zation and Staffing 
The financ~al management funct~ons at CIAT have been d~rected 
by the D~rector of Finance and Adrn~n~strat~on (DFA), who is a 
mernber of the Center's Sem.or Staff report~ng to the D~rector 
General Up unt~l the t~e of th~s report, the DFA superv~sed more 
or leas d~rectly the work of the controller (class~f~ed as a GAS 
pos~t~on), the treasurer, and the heads of budgets, account~ng, and 
f~xed asset control The DFA reta~ned ultirnate respons~b~l~ty for 
f~nanc~al matters, and all f~nanc~al reporta to the off~ce of the 
D~rector General, the Board, CGIAR, and donors emanated from h~s 
off~ce As th~s report was wr~tten, a new controller jo~ned CIAT 
as a mernber of ~ts internat~onally recru~ted Sen~or Staff, and he 
~s expected to assurne respons~b~lity, control, and d~rect 
superv~s~on of all aspects of the f~nanc~al management funct~on ~n 
the near future The new controller w~ll report to the DFA, who 
w~ll cont~nue to assurne ult~ate respons~b~lity for the Center's 
f~nancial affa~rs and l~aison w~th CIAT's sen~or management, ~ts 
Board, and outs~de organ~zat~ons 
Report~ng to the controller, treasurer, and heads of 
budget~ng, account~ng, and payroll are a total of 38 profess~onal 
support and cler~cal pos~t~ons, all located at CIAT's Palm~ra 
stat~on Th~s nurnber has not undergone signif~cant growth dur~ng 
the per~od under rev~ew 
6 2 1 Director of Finance and Administration We feel that 
the D~rector of F~nance and Adrn~n~strat~on has done a f~ne job ~n 
prov~d~ng organization and leadership to f~nanc~al management 
act~v~t~es at CIAT during h~s tenure ~n th~s pos~t~on He is to 
be cornrnended for the success ach~eved ~n the system~zat~on of the 
var~ous budget~ng, account~ng, and control systems, and the vastly 
~mproved transparency with which the Center's finances are 
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managed He l.S also to be commended for h1.s aggress1.ve and 
1.nnovat1.ve approach to exchange risk management and the 
self-generat1.on of 1.ncome, as measures necessary to ensure CIAT s 
f1.nanc1.al security We do feel, however, that h1.s organizational 
and management sk1.lls will be usefully complemented by the add1.t1.on 
of a Sen1.or Staff member w1.th s1.gnificant prior exper1.ence at the 
1.nternat1.onal leve! in f1.nanc1.al management In th1.s regard, the 
new controller will be a welcome addition to the organizat1.on 
6 2 2 Office of the controller Dur1.ng recent years, a 
comb1.nat1.on of 1.nsuff1.c1.ent leadersh1.p at the controller's level, 
the dynam1.c leadersh1.p prov1.ded by the DFA, and the need to 
concentrate efforts on the design and implementat1.on of f1.nanc1.al 
control and report1.ng systems in clase collaboration with CIAT's 
Off1.ce of Systems and Procedures combined to reduce the profile of 
the office of the controller With the implementat1.on of a vastly 
improved reporting and control system, and w1.th the chang1.ng 
fund1.ng env1.ronment 1.nd1.cated 1.n prev1.ous sections of th1.s chapter, 
1.t w1.ll become 1.ncreas1.ngly 1.mportant to focus attent1.on on the 
controller funct1.on, w1.th spec1.f1.c attent1.on placed on cash flow 
management 
Report1.ng to the controller are a group of extremely 
well-qual1.f1.ed and h1.ghly mot1.vated profess1.onal support personnel, 
1.nclud1.ng the heads of treasury, budgeting, and account1.ng We 
feel that the separat1.on of functions, together w1.th the presence 
of establ1.shed procedures, controls, and interna! aud1.t pract1.ces, 
are suff1.c1.ent to ensure transparency in CIAT's f1.nanc1.al 
management 
6 3 F1.nancial Reporting and Control 
CIAT s f1.nanc1.al report1.ng and control systems are arguably 
the area of greatest 1.mprovement w1.th1.n the Center s f1.nance and 
adml.nl.strati.on area s1.nce the last EMR A majar contr1.butor to 
th1.s 1.mprovement has been the development of an 1.ntegrated 
management 1.nformat1.on system (MIS) Th1.s work has been closely 
coord1.nated w1.th the parallel development of vastly 1.mproved 
adm1.n1.strat1.ve pol1.c1.es and procedures, 1.nclud1.ng those perta1.n1.ng 
to f1.nanc1.al control systems 
6 3 1 Management information system (MIS) Although CIAT 
had actually begun to separate 1.ts management 1.nformat1.on needs 
from those of the research programa with the purchase of an S/36 
computer 1.n 1983, 1.t was not unt1.l 1986 that an 1.ntegrated, 
well-thought-out, and carefully des1.gned set of account1.ng, 
personnel management, and other adm1.n1.stratl.ve systems began to be 
1.mplemented At the tl.me of th1.s report, a completely 1.ntegrated 
management 1.nformat1.on system (MIS) was available to all 
adm1.nl.strat1.ve and majar research departments, and 1.ncluded the 
follow1.ng funct1.ons personnel and payroll (both domest1.c and 
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~nternat~onal), account~ng (~nclud~ng general ledger, treasury, 
budget~ng, accounts rece~vable, and accounts payable), purchas~ng 
and ~nventory control, f~xed asset control, motor pool control, 
commun~cat~ons, b~bliographic acquisitions, menu plann~ng and 
cost~ng, work order plann~ng and transfer pric~ng, Car~agua 
inventory control (includ~ng cattle inventory), and M~am~ 
purchas~ng and inventory control 
W~th the completion of most major systems, CIAT must now 
confront "second generation" challenges relatad to computar 
capac~ty and usar awareness 
The S/36 computar purchased in 1983 is fast approach~ng the 
1im~ts of ~ts capac~ty, both in terma of disk space and term~nal 
connections Wh~le add~t~onal disk space can be acquired at a 
modest cost, there are now no additional terminal connect~ons 
ava~1ab1e for add~t~onal system users So1ut~ons to this prob1em 
~nclude 1~it~ng access to the S/36, upgrad~ng CIAT's 
adm~n~strat~ve computar capacity through the purchase of an AS/400, 
or tak~ng advantage of any excess capac~ty ava~1able on the IBM 
4361 used by CIAT's research un~ts Th~s is obv~ously a problem 
to be resolved by the appropr~ate members of CIAT s management, but 
~t may necessitate add~t~onal ~nvestment in new mach~nery 
User awareness problema are common to organ~zat~ons undergoing 
rap~d systems development, and CIAT is no exception While vast 
amounts of ~nformat~on of all types are now ava~lable to managers 
at all levels v~a their own consolas, usage of such information 
var~es The example set by the Director General, who has become 
an active usar of the MIS, is laudatory, but additional steps are 
needed to improve usage of the system Such steps must ~nclude an 
openness on the part of the Adm~nistrative Systems and Procedures 
Department to the needs of users (~nclud~ng respond~ng to requests 
for var~at~on ~n report presentation format and dev~s~ng 
alternat~ve methods of ~nformat~on access), as well asan openness 
on the part of users to the ut~lity of MIS ~n the execut~on of 
the~r managerial respons~b~l~t~es A ser~es of prom~s~ng 
act~v~t~es ~n th~s area are a1ready underway w~th~n the 
Adm~n~strat~ve Systems and Procedures Department 
6 3 2 Accountinq policies CIAT s account~ng pol~c~es are 
generally ~n l~ne w~th CGIAR account~ng pol~c~es, but d~ffer w~th 
Generally Accepted Account~ng Princ~ples (GAAP) in two ~portant 
ways First, depreciation ~s not recognized as an expense Assets 
are carried at full book value, and are only removed from the books 
when they are actua1ly sold or otherw~se d~sposed of Secondly, 
purchase comm~tments are recordad as expenses even ~f the purchased 
goods have not been rece~ved 
Cr~t~c~sm over the years on these two po~nts has been recently 
supported w~th a change ~n account~ng pract~ces ~n the Un~ted 
States requ~r~ng that not-for-prof~t organ~zat~ons account for 
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deprec~at~on We feel that ~t ~s ~mportant for CIAT to comply w~th 
CGIAR account~ng pol~c~es unt~l such t~me as a system-w~de dec~s~on 
~s made to change them Such a decis~on should be based on a 
thorough analys~s of both the very real benef~ts of us~ng 
deprec~at~on to arrive at an est~ate of the full cost of an 
act~v~ty or program, and the equally val~d need to account for 
cap~tal expenses in the sama time period as the donor contr~but~ons 
wh~ch pay for those expenses 
CIAT management has suggested changas ~n the treatment of 
comm~tments, espec~ally those regarding capital improvements We 
concur w~ th CIAT' s externa! aud~ tors that such changas should 
rece~ve the approval of the CGIAR before being implementad 
6 3 3 Financia! reporting As discussed above, CIAT has, 
after a long per~od of development, false starts, and frustrat~ons, 
now completad the installat~on of a sophisticated, on-l~ne 
f~nanc~al report~ng system Budget versus actual expense reporta 
are ava~lable to all those w~th cost center respons~b~l~ty, e~ther 
on-screen or ~n pr~nted form In add~t~on to a summary budget 
report for each cost center, on-l~ne detailed l~st~ngs of each 
expense ~tem are ava~lable, allowing any staff member who holds 
budgetary respons~b~l~ty to ver~fy any charge against h~s/her 
budget Account~ng transact~ons are enterad d~rectly ~nto the 
system, with the result that expense records are updated da~ly 
Monthly reporta are pr~nted and d~stributed to all cost centers, 
w~th deta~led and aggregate reporta preparad for various 
intermed~ate levels of supervisory responsib~l~ty These reporta 
are used by both those w~th l~ne respons~b~l~ty for budget control 
and the budget off~ce itself to control expenses (see next 
sect~on) 
Quarterly reporta are preparad for CIAT s Execut~ve Comm~ttee 
of the Board and ~ts Aud~t and Operat~ons Rev~ew Comm~ttee, and 
add~t~onal per~od~c reporta are preparad for other outs~de 
const~tuenc~es Annual f~nanc~al reporta, accompan~ed by the 
report of CIAT's externa! aud~tors, are presentad to the Board of 
Trustees dur~ng ~ts annual meet~ng (Due to d~fferences of op~n~on 
regard~ng the presentat~on of var~ous cap~tal spend~ng and other 
reserve ~tems, the format of the annual f~nanc~al statement 
presentad to the Board by CIAT s DFA was d~fferent from that 
presentad by ~ts externa! aud~tors Wh~le a tra~ned accountant ~s 
able to reconc~le one presentat~on w~th the other, the apparent 
~nconsistency created the ~press~on of a lack of transparency ~n 
CIAT's f~nances, and th~s should be avo~ded ~n the future ) 
In our v~ew, CIAT's f~nanc~al report~ng system J.S fully 
adequate and a s~gnJ.ficant improvement over the system which 
ex~sted severa! years ago 
6 3 4 Interna! control policies and procedures Inadequate 
~nternal control pol~c~es and procedures w~th~n CIAT's f~nanc~al 
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management were commented on ~n the first EMR ~n 1984, and were the 
focus of severa1 suggestions at that t~me As a part~a1 result of 
f~nanc~al ~rregular~t~es wh~ch were discovered ~n 1982, a new 
D~rector of Finance and Admin~stration accelerated, beg~nn~ng ~n 
1983, the development of a new set of f~nanc~al report~ng and 
control procedures CIAT changed ~ts externa! aud~tors at about 
the same t~e, and as a result of a procedural rev~ew carr~ed out 
by the new ffd~t~ng firm, a total of 60 separate recommendat~ons 
were made Due to the severe changes in procedures ~plemented 
at that time, strong res~stance was encountered throughout the 
organ~zat~on, and an adversaria! relat~onship developed between 
Finance and Adm~n~stration and the rest of the organ~zat~on 
In 1986, after severa! changes in both F~nance and 
Adm~n~strat~on and the Administrat~ve Systems and Procedures 
Department, CIAT was able to make signif~cant headway ~n the 
development of the ~ntegrated set of computer-based systems 
descr~bed ~n the prev~ous sect~on As the var~ous formal systems 
were ~nstalled, adm~n~strat~ve procedures were cont~nually updated 
and brought ~n l~ne w~th the new systems (An ~n~t~al, 
e~ght-volume procedures manual wh~ch was comm~ss~oned by CIAT ~n 
1984 preved to be too unw~eldy and was largely ignored ) At the 
time this report ~s be~ng written, a new, "user fr~endly 
adm~n~strat~ve services manual ~s ~n the last stages of ed~t~ng, 
and ~t prov~des complete ~nstruct~ons concerning all of the var~ous 
control forma and systems used throughout CIAT W~thout go~ng ~nto 
detall concern~ng the nature and content of the polic~es and 
procedures, we are convinced that the Center has ~plemented 
controla over its headquarters- and Miam~-based f~nanc~al 
management and the var~ous funct~ons which are related to ~t (~ e , 
purchas~ng, ~nventory control, payroll, etc ) 
One ~portant form of f~nancial control pract~ced throughout 
CIAT ~s the compar~son between budgeted and actual expenses 
Rel~able f~nanc~al reporta are available on a monthly basis, and 
all those w~th budgetary respons~b~l~ty are requ~red to ma~nta~n 
expenses w~th~n budgeted amounts on a line-~tem by l~ne-~tem 
bas~s s~nce budgets may not have been as v~gorously enforced ~n 
the past, due pr~mar~ly to inadequate f~nanc~al report~ng systems, 
less attent~on was somet~mes pa~d to budgetary compl~ance by 
operat~ng sect~ons, and overruns were more frequent W~th CIAT s 
=preved report~ng system, budgetary compl~ance ~s be~ng more 
1/ The number of ~nd~v~dual recommendations contained ~n the 
Memorandum of Recommendat~ons on Account~ng Procedures and 
Interna! Control Measures" ~ssued annually by CIAT' s external 
aud~tor has dropped each year after 1984, with 20 recommendat~ons 
in 1985, 17 ~n 1986, 13 ~n 1987, 6 ~n 1988 and 3 ~n 1989 Th~s ~s 
an obv~ous ~nd~cat~on of the attent~on and correct~ve act~on taken 
by CIAT ~n response to the recommendat~ons made by ~ts outs~de 
aud~tors 
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effect1vely enforced, and sect1on and program leaders have become 
more act1ve 1n 1dent1fy1ng account1ng errors or 1n suggest1ng that 
budgeted amounts are 1nadequate ( This may ind1cate that more 
attent1on should be paid to the budget1ng process 1tself, as 
1nd1cated 1n Chapter 4 ) 
The one area of CIAT's 1nternal controla wh1ch we d1d f1nd to 
be of concern was that governing the control of 1ts outposted 
act1v1ties and, 1n particular, its Afr1ca-based projects Due to 
the geograph1cal separation, language and cultural differences, 
lack of appropriately trained support personnel, relationsh1ps and 
reporting requirements w1th donors, and cornrnun1cat1on d1ff1cult1es 
with Palmira, CIAT found it more difficult to provide the level or 
quality of adrn1nistrative support required by those mernbers of its 
staff posted in Afr1ca Problema were reportad, and 1n many cases 
d1rectly observed, in most areas of financ1al report1ng, as well 
as 1n the execut1on of administrativa funct1ons 1n the area of 
personnel adrn1n1strat1on, purchas1ng, etc CIAT s management 1s 
well aware of these d1ff1cult1es, and 1s actl.vely work1ng to 
develop solut1ons A spec1ally prepared procedures manual, 
des1gned to address the needs of CIAT staff 1n Afr1ca, 1s one 
recent 1n1.tiat1ve taken to 1mprove thl.S s1tuat1on 
We recommend that CIAT cont1.nue to place a high priority on 
the development of administrativa systems and procedures which w1.ll 
be more appropriate to the needs and circumstances of its outposted 
staff 
6 3 S Cash and investment management As ind1cated 1n the 
f1rst sect1.on of th1.s chapter, the intensive management of CIAT's 
cash pos1.tion has become of cr1.t1.cal 1.rnportance to the Center s 
f1.nanc1al health As the 1.rnportance of cash management has become 
ever more apparent, a nurnber of cash management pol1c1es and 
procedures have been developed and cod1f1.ed 1n the forrn of a pol1cy 
statement by CIAT's Board on the management of f1nanc1al 
resources Accord1ng to the Board • s pol1cy statement, CIAT 
considera the management of 1.ts funda to be a prof1t center that 
can generate add1.t1.onal f1.nanc1.al resources to be made ava1.lable 
1.n furtherance of the Center s mandate The statement outl1.nes 
general gu1del1nes regard1.ng the 1.nvestment of surplus amounts of 
cash, borrow1.ng of f1.nanc1.al resources, bank1ng relat1.ons, and 
hedg1.ng of currenc1.es, and establ1.shes a procedure of consul tat1.ons 
regard1.ng spec1al transact1.ons (1. e , the debt swap proposal) 
Pr1.or to the formal adopt1.on of this pol1.cy 1.n ml.d-1989, 
CIAT s management had already begun to ernbark on a nurnber of 
proact1.ve cash management actl.Vl.tl.es, 1.nclud1.ng short-terrn 
1.nvestrnents in var1.ous different currencies, currency swaps, and 
currency hedg1.ng As d1.scussed at the beg1.nning of this chapter, 
CIAT has also been forced to negot1.ate and draw upon Bl.zeable 
overdraft fac1.l1.t1.es and other unsecured l1.nes of cred1.t In 
carry1.ng out these var1.ous actl.Vl.t1es, CIAT has developed 
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add~t~onal bank~ng relat~onsh~ps both ~n Colomb~a and abroad, and 
~s now able to manage demand and short-term ~nvestment accounts ~n 
as many as ten currenc~es us~ng an on-l~ne bank~ng hookup w~th ~ts 
pr~nc~pal bankers 
We are ~pressed w~th the proact~ve approach taken toward the 
management of f~nanc~al resources at CIAT, and w~th the Board's 
endorsement of th~s approach At the same t~me, we urge caut~on 
Aggress~ve financia! management ~s applauded wh~le the results are 
pos~t~ve, but may qu~ckly be condemned as Lrrespons~ble when the 
t~de turna CIAT's exper~ence to date has, fortunately, been qu~te 
pos~t~ve But an apparent loas in a forward transact~on (wh~ch 
would of course be offset by a gain in the underlying transaction} 
~s ~nevitable and ~s stat~st~cally as l~kely as an apparent 
currency ga~n (offset aga~n by a losa in the underly~ng 
transact~on} CIAT, ~ts Board, and the CGIAR system must be 
preparad to fully protect the Center s financ~al management ~n the 
case of apparently adverse resulta Other aspects of the 
management of f~nanc~al resources also imply sorne degree of r~sk, 
and both CIAT s management and Board must recogn~ze that r~sk ~s 
the ~nev~table pr~ce of a more proact~ve f~nanc~al resource 
management These r~sks must be closely mon~tored by the Aud~t and 
Operations Comm~ttee of CIAT s Board 
6 4 Auditing 
6 4 1 Audit and Operations Review Committee of the Board 
The Aud~t Comm~ttee of the Board was establ~shed ~n 1982 and 
has met yearly ~n order to review the f~nanc~al resulta of the 
prev~ous year, the budget status of the current year, and the 
budget proposal for the next year, meet w~th both the ~nternal 
aud~tor and CIAT s externa! aud~tors, and mon~tor compl~ance w~th 
the recommendat~ons regard~ng f~nancLal management procedures made 
by the externa! audL tors Based on thLS meeting, the AudL t 
CommLttee makes recommendatLons to the Board regarding the 
acceptance of the audLted fLnancLal statements and the appointment 
of CIAT's externa! audLtors It apoears from the mLnutes of the 
annual AudLt CommLttee meetLngs that thLS CommLttee has made a 
conscLentLous effort to provLde Board-level oversLght to CIAT's 
fLnancLal management functLon, and has played a strong role Ln 
encouragLng management to Lmplement the varLous reforma to the 
fLnancLal reportLng and control system WhLch have been dLscussed 
Ln prevLous sectLons of thLs report In 1989, the AudLt 
CommLttee's mandate was expanded to include revLews of the Center's 
general management and operations, Ln addLtion to Lts financia! 
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management, and J.Í' name was changed to AudJ.t and OperatJ.ons 
RevJ.ew CommJ.ttee 
6 4 2 Externa! auditing CIAT has worked wJ.th the 
J.nternatJ.onal audJ.tJ.ng firm Arthur Andersen & Co since 1984 
our1.ng thJ.s perJ.od, Arthur Andersen & Co has played an active role 
J.n assisting CIAT in the development of appropr1.ate J.nternal 
fJ.nancial controla and procedures We met WJ.th representatJ.ves of 
the firm who had formad part of the group work1.ng w1.th CIAT sJ.nce 
1984, and were provJ.ded with a detailed history of CIAT's progresa 
over the past f1.ve years In the op1.nion of the externa! audJ.tors, 
CIAT's J.nternal fJ.nancJ.al management policies and procedures are 
now fully approprJ.ate, as evJ.denced by the J.nclusJ.on of only three, 
relatJ.vely mJ.nor, observatJ.ons in this year's management letter 
The aud1.tors report a good and constructJ.ve work1.ng relatJ.onshJ.p 
wJ.th both CIAT's management and J.ts J.nternal aud1.tor 
6 4 3 Interna! auditing A new interna! audJ.tor was 
appol.nted J.n late 1986 and, J.n clase collaboratJ.on WJ.th the 
externa! audJ.tors, undertook a serJ.es of J.nternal audJ.tJ.ng projects 
beg1.nn1.ng shortly thereafter The resulta of each J.ndJ.vJ.dual 
project are presentad to CIAT's DJ.rector General w1.th a copy to the 
unJ.t J.n questJ.on A summary of all interna! audJ.tJ.ng projects l.B 
prepared and dJ.strJ.buted to the AudJ.t and OperatJ.ons RevJ.ew 
CommJ.ttee, whJ.ch also meets personally WJ.th the J.nternal audJ.tor 
durJ.ng J.ts annual meet1.ng Any unusual fJ.ndJ.ngs made dur1.ng a 
routJ.ne audJ.t are communJ.cated d1.rectly to the ChaJ.rperson of the 
AudJ.t CommJ.ttee 
Two problem areas have been identJ.fJ.ed and reported on J.n 
recent months by CIAT's J.nternal audJ.tor After an J.nJ.tJ.al VJ.SJ.t 
to the Carimagua statJ.on, J.rregularJ.tJ.es were J.dentifJ.ed concern1.ng 
the methods J.n whJ.ch cattle J.nventorJ.es were controlled Wh1.le 
recognJ.zJ.ng the dJ.ffJ.culty J.n account1.ng for over 4,300 head of 
cattle spread out over 22,000 hectares of land, a much J.mproved 
J.nventory control system was J.dentJ.fJ.ed as necessary Dur1.ng the 
period followJ.ng thJ.s vJ.sit, a new cattle inventory control system 
(whJ.ch also allows for entry of scJ.entJ.fJ.c J.nformatJ.on requ1.red by 
the research personnel assocJ.ated w1.th the CarJ.magua statJ.on) has 
been developed and l.mplemented, and a complete cattle J.nventory J.S 
be1.ng taken and entered 1.nto the system 
A second area of concern J.nvolves the des1.gn and use of CIAT s 
varJ.ous admJ.nJ.stratJ.ve systems, polJ.cJ.es, and procedures J.n J.ts 
outposted SJ.tes and, J.n partJ.cular, J.n the various AfrJ.can 
projects At the request of the DJ.rector of Finance and 
AdmJ.nJ.stration, a VJ.SJ.t to Africa was made J.n 1989, for the purpose 
1/ The reader l.S referred to our recommendatJ.on J.n Chapter 2 
concern1.ng clarJ.fJ.catJ.on of the respectJ.ve responsJ.bJ.lJ.tJ.es of the 
Board's ExecutJ.ve and AudJ.t and OperatJ.ons Rev1.ew CommJ.ttees 
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of help1ng management to 1mprove the report1ng 
relat1onsh1p between Palm1ra and outposted staff 
v1s1t, the new procedures handbook for use by CIAT's 
staff was d1scussed and mod1fied 
and control 
Dur1ng th1s 
Afr1ca-based 
The work of CIAT s 1nternal auditor has been well received by 
those w1th whom she has worked, and an effort has been made to 
broaden the scope of interna! auditing projects to 1nclude 
ass1stance in the identif1cation and resolution of problema relatad 
to 1nternal report1ng and control procedures as well as compliance 
w1th established procedures 
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7 GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 
CIAT's var1ous adm1nistrat1ve serv1ces are grouped under the 
D1rector of Adm1n1strat1on and F1nance 1 and report e1ther to h1m 
d1rectly or to the Execut1ve Off1cer 1 who 1n turn reporta to the 
DFA Under the d1rect1on of the Execut1ve Off1cer are CIAT's human 
resources 1 ma1ntenance 1 suppl1es 1 general serv1ces 1 and food and 
hous1ng un1ts 1 as well as the admin1strat1on of the Car1magua 
stat1on 1 travel serv1ces 1 and government relat1ons Report1ng 
d1rectly to the DFA 1 1n add1t1on to the Execut1ve Off1cer 1 are 
CIAT's r.egal Adv1ser 1 the Administrativa Systems and Procedures 
Un1t 1 the Projects Off1ce 1 A~7n1strat1on of Princ1pal Staff 1 and 
the M1am1 purchas1ng off1ce 
G1ven the magn1tude of the human resource management funct1on 1 
a separata chapter has been devoted to this subject 1n th1s report 
and 1ncludes both the work of the human resources un1t and the 
off1ce of adm1n1strat1on of pr1nc1pal staff In th1s chapter 1 we 
w1ll br1efly comment on each of the other un1ts and sorne of the1r 
most outstand1ng advances and/or challenges dur1ng the f1ve-year 
per1od under rev1ew We w1ll then d1scuss severa! themes and 
act1v1ties wh1ch cut across the various adm1nistrat1ve un1ts and 
character1ze the adm1n1strat1ve s1de of CIAT as a whole 
The EMR Panel 1s grateful to the many people 1n the area of 
adm1n1strative serv1ces for a ser1es of well-prepared presentat1ons 
on the ach1evements of the var1ous adm1n1strat1ve un1ts s1nce the 
last EMR These presentat1ons prov1ded an excellent 1ntroduct1on 
to the management of CIAT 1 and greatly fac1l1tated our work dur1ng 
our v1s1t 
7 1 Executive Off1cer 
CIAT's Execut1ve Off1cer 1 a Colomb1an nat1onal and a member 
of the Center's Sen1or Staff 1 1s a veteran of 17 years of serv1ce 
to CIAT 1 and oversees most of the Center • s adm1n1strat1 ve serv1ces 
Over the years 1 he has played a leadersh1p role 1n creat1ng and 
ma1nta1n1ng a well-run support1ng env1ronment for the Center • s 
work Consc1ous of the chang1ng needs of CIAT and 1ts employees, 
the Execut1ve Off1cer has been act1ve 1n def1n1ng and pursu1ng 
strateg1c changas throughout the adm1n1strat1ve serv1ces area 1 as 
w1ll be descr1bed later 1n th1s chapter 
1/ As d1scussed 1n Chapter 6 1 the var1ous f1nanc1al management 
funct1ons 1 wh1ch are now all grouped under the Off1ce of the 
Controller 1 also report to the D1rector of Adm1n1strat1on and 
F1nance 
7 1 1 Maintenance W~th a total staff of 142 and a budget 
of $1 2 m~ll~on, th~s un~t ~s charged w~th the ma~ntenance of all 
plant fac~l~t~es and equ~pment ~n Palm~ra and other stat~ons ~n 
Colomb~a The un~t ~s d~vided into sub-un~ts respons~ble for 
ma~ntenance of the electr~cal system, laboratory and off~ce 
equ~pment, commun~cation facilities, phys~cal plant and a~r 
cond~tioning, and the motor pool In add~tion to normal 
ma~ntenance functions, the unit engages ~n remodeling and 
small-project construction work, and ~s charged w~th draw~ng up 
spec~ficat~ons, manag~ng the bidding procesa, and overseeing the 
~mplementat~on of major construction contracta 
Major expans~ons have occurred ~n many areas of CIAT s 
phys~cal plant, ~nclud~ng the electrical system, a~r cond~tion~ng, 
telephones, ~d water, ~n response to the Center's growth over past 
years W~th the poss~ble except~on of additional backup sources 
of electr~cal power, there does not appear to be any area of the 
plant wh~ch ~s ~n need of major expansion at this t~me 
s~nce a s~gn~f~cant port~on of the ma~ntenance un~t·s work ~s 
performed for other programa or un~ts request~ng ~ts serv~ces, a 
system of transfer pr~ces has been developed and ~s ~n the procesa 
of ref~nement As ~s frequently the case in s~~lar s~tuat~ons, 
the marg~nal cost of prov~d~ng a service ~s attract~ve to the 
purchas~ng unit, but full-cost transfer pr~ces have created 
tens~ons and the ~press~on of h~gh cost to rece~ving units We 
feel that full-cost transfer pr~ces w~ll be an appropr~ate 
~nd~cator of the un~t s eff~c~ency, and encourage CIAT to proceed 
along present linea 
7 1 2 Supplies The purchasing and warehouse funct~on at 
CIAT was the subject of sorne cr~t~c~sm at the t~e of the last EMR, 
and was thus the object of more focused attention dur~ng th~s 
rev~ew We are conv~nced that any problema wh~ch may have ex~sted 
~n the past have been resolved, and that both the purchas~ng and 
warehouse funct~ons are now be~ng executed us~ng systems and 
controla wh~ch both protect CIAT aga~nst any poss~ble breach of 
d~sc~pl~ne, and assure appropr~ate phys~cal handl~ng and storage 
of all purchased art~cles We were ~mpressed w~th the v~rtual 
warehouse" system des~gned to prov~de warehouse protect~on and 
~nventory control to art~cles wh~ch have been purchased by the 
var~ous research programa and are therefore techn~cally not part 
of CIAT's general warehouse ~nventory We are also well impressed 
w~th the ~n-bond warehouse CIAT has negot~ated w~th the Government 
of Colombia whereby sh~pp~ng pallets are del~vered directly from 
the Cali a~rport to a CIAT warehouse at its Palmira headquarters 
before be~ng opened, and are g~ven expedit~ous clearance of ~port 
and tax exonerat~on formalities, all under CIAT' s control and 
w~th~n CIAT's own installations 
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The Suppl1es Un1t, l1ke all other un1ts w1th1n the area of 
adm1n1strat1ve serv1ces, has recently been 1ncorporated 1nto the 
management 1nformat1on system on the Center•s 5/36 computer Wh1le 
the computerized 1nventory control, w1th 1ts l1nkages w1th 
purchas1ng, warehouse rece1pts, and requ1s1t1ons, 1s a tremendous 
1mprovement over the past, further improvements are st1ll under 
development Foremost among these will be a system of economic 
order quantities (EOQ), which should help to reduce the number of 
1nd1v1dual purchases of the same item throughout the year, w1th 
the result1ng sav1ngs in both administrative t1me and the 
poss1b1l1ty of greater d1scounts for bulk purchases 
As part of our review, we visited CIAT • s purchas1ng and 
fre1ght-forwarding off1ce in M1ami This office was founded 1n 
1986 to take the place of an independent purchasing agent who had 
served CIAT up unt1l then In our opinion, the M1am1 off1ce 1s of 
both s1gn1f1cant econom1c benef1t and a great conven1ence Due to 
the pract1ce of send1ng complete pallets of merchand1se, wh1ch meet 
both the max1mum volume and we1ght parameters for th1s k1nd of 
sh1pment, CIAT has been able to reduce its fre1ght co~7 from $ 35 
per pound to $ 20 per pound over the past three years Loss due 
to theft or damage is pract1cally non-ex1stent s1nce pallets are 
loaded, covered, and sealed 1ns1de CIAT s M1am1 warehouse, and only 
unsealed, uncovered, and unpacked inside CIAT s Palm1ra warehouse 
Sav1ngs are also realized in purchasing, where CIAT now rece1ves 
wholesale d1scounts from 25% to 35% on office suppl1es, and s1m1lar 
d1scounts in other areas Add1t1onal sav1ngs m1ght be possible 1f 
CIAT were able to 1mplement an EOQ system for its Miam1 purchases, 
where it was reported that over 80% of the purchase orders are for 
orders of less than $1000 
At present, the M1am1 purchas1ng off1ce reporta d1rectly to 
the D1rector of F1nance and Adm1n1strat1on, and works closely w1th 
both the suppl1es and account1ng un1ts at Palm1ra Improved 
purchas1ng coord1nat1on, 1nclud1ng the poss1b1l1ty for more 
consol1dat1on of orders, m1ght be poss1ble 1f the M1am1 
off1ce were more organ1cally related to the Execut1ve Off1cer 1n 
Palm1ra 
7 1 3 Food and housing The food and hous1ng un1t manages 
al1 res1dent1al fac1l1t1es at CIAT, 1nclud1ng guest hous1ng, 
hous1ng for tra1nees, and short-term hous1ng for v1s1t1ng or new1y 
11 Th1s reduct1on 1s offset, of course, by the cost of running the 
M1am1 operat1on Total purchas1ng and sh1pp1ng costs are equa1 to 
approx1mately 20% of the value of all purchased goods, wh1ch 1n 
1988 was approx1mately $2 m1llion Th1s compares to a f1qure of 
25% before the establishment of the M1am1 operation, and does not 
1nclude the value of d1scounts on purchases, reduced loss or 
breakage wh1ch are not cla1med, or the increased conven1ence 
offered by the M1am1 off1ce 
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arr1ved staff, w1th a total of 160 beds The un1t also operates 
all d1n1ng fac1l1t1es, and serves an average of 150-200 breakfasts 
and d1nners and 1,550 noon meals da1ly Operated on a bas1s of 
cost recovery, the un1t has moved from a def1c1t s1tuat1on to one 
of break-even over the five-year time period 
Both the hotel and meal fac1l1t1es appeared to be appropr1ate 
w1thout be1ng sumptuous (w1th the except1on of the meals 1n the 
V1s1tors• d1n1ng room, wh1ch were delic1ous and sumptuous dur1ng 
the v1s1ts of the rev1ew panels) We were especially grateful for 
the courtesies shown to us by all members of the un1t's ded1cated 
and hard-work1ng staff 
An area of concern mentioned by the manaqement of the un1t 
was recreat1onal facilities, espec1ally for partic1pants 1n CIAT s 
training programa While a well-mainta1ned sw1mm1ng pool 1s at 
their d1sposal (as well as that of all CIAT staff and the1r 
fam1l1es) , there is no real indoor communal recreat1on are a, 
appropr1ate for soc1al act1v1t1es dur1ng the even1ng, wh1ch offers 
alternativas to tr1ps 1nto Cali 1n search of evem.ng 
enterta1nment (The recreat1on area near the sw1mm1ng pool m1ght 
be upgraded to meet th1s need ) 
7 1 4 General services A un1t recently created to br1ng 
together various service sect1ons, the General Serv1ces un J. t, 
coordinates the Center's housekeep1ng, security, transportat1on 
and ma1l services, the Cali off1ce, and the Center' s a1rcraft 
The unit is also respons1ble for the resale of CIAT s veh1cles 
after four years of use at CIAT, and the recovery of an average of 
75% of their replacement value due to the tax exoneration on their 
or1ginal purchase and importat1on Th1s un1t 1s also respons1ble 
for managing the Center's var1ous J.nsurance plans and pol1c1es, 
1nclud1ng both pol1c1es purchased from Colomb1an 1nsurance 
compan1es and self-1nsurance plans 
7 1 S Administration Carimagua of the station The 
Car1magua stat1on, which is jointly adm1nistered by CIAT and 
Colomb1a's ICA, 15 managed by a board made up of three 
representat1ves from ICA and three from CIAT (the Deputy D1rector 
General, the Trop1cal Pasturas Program Leader, and the Execut1ve 
Off1cer) The stat1on 1s admin1stered by a D1rector, who 1s an ICA 
employee, a head of personnel, who 1s also from ICA, and heads of 
adm1n1strat1on, and maintenance and field operat1ons, who are both 
CIAT employees With1n CIAT, the latter both report d1rectly to 
the Executive Officer, and the1r respect1ve un1ts (food and 
housing, suppl1es, account1ng, etc ) all ma1nta1n l1a1son w1th 
the1r respect1ve un1ts at Palmira Problema result1ng from 
dual-report1ng relationsh1ps are resolved at the leve! of the 
stat1on' s board Most of the station' s 325 workers are ICA 
employees, and the station•s admin1strat1ve costs are shared 1n 
roughly equal port1ons between ICA and CIAT We found th1s 
collaboratJ.ve ar1angement ent1rely sat1sfactory and sugqest that 
other CGIAR Centers explore the usefulness of th1s mode of 
operations 1n the1r own sett1ngs 
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7 1 6 Trave1 serv~ces The system whereby CIAT purchases 
roughly one m~ll~on dollars worth of a~r travel t~ckets per year 
has undergone recent change An agreement w~th the travel agency 
w~th wh~ch CIAT had worked for 12 years was recently replaced w~th 
a new agreement w~th a much larger travel agency wh~ch, due to ~ts 
size, ~s better able to negotiate discounts w~th the var~ous 
airl~nes used by CIAT staff Wh~le ~t ~s expected that the new 
arrangement will result ~n both a reduction ~n CIAT s total travel 
b~ll and an ~ncrease in the leve! of serv~ce rece~ved, th~s 
arrangement ~s st~ll too new to evaluate 
7 1 7 Government relations An office is mainta~ned in 
Bogot to handle the frequent interactions with var~ous sections of 
the Colomb~an Government in the area of visas, tax reimbursements, 
~port tax exonerat~on, etc This office also acts as an extens~on 
of the Palmira purchasing office for goods destinad for the 
Carimagua stat~on or for other purchases which are best made ~n 
Bogota 
7 2 Legal Adviser 
CIAT ma~nta~ns both a full-t~e legal adv~ser as a member of 
~ts staf(, and an outs~de legal adv~ser on reta~ner The full-t~me 
adv~ser ~s charged wLth prov~dLng advLce ~n the draft~ng of all 
contracta between CIAT and outs~de part~es, as well as ~n other 
matters ~nvolving legal quest~ons The outs~de adv~ser, who has 
ass~sted CIAT s~nce ~ts or~g~nal found~ng and who was ~nstrumental 
in obta~n~ng ~nternational organ~zat~on status, also prov~des a 
legal aud~t funct~on to CIAT and CIAT' s Board, by rev~ew~ng 
gener~c contract forms and aud~t~ng the~r usage 
CIAT has faced few ~mportant legal problema (other than the 
move to ~nternat~onal organ~zat~on status) dur~ng recent years 
A cont~nu~ng cla~ by SENA, an agency of the Government of 
Colomb~a, ~nvolv~ng whether CIAT was exempt from the payment of a 
percentage of wages to support SENA, appears to be near resolut~on 
~n a way wh~ch ~s sat~sfactory to all part~es 
7 3 Adm~nistrative Systems and Procedures 
The adm~n~strat~ve systems and procedures un~t manages both 
the hardware and the development and ~nstallat~on of software for 
the S/36 computar, prov~des support serv~ces to the over 160 
m~crocomputers at CIAT, develops adm~n~strat~ve procedures for use 
throughout the Center, and manages the Center s electron~c ma~l 
system 
The development of the management ~nformat~on system, wh~ch 
~s descr~bed ~n more deta~l ~n Chapter 6, has been the focal po~nt 
for far-reach~ng changes throughout the adm~n~strat~ve area of CIAT 
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dur~ng the past f~ve years Wh~le add~t~onal systems are under 
development (~nclud~ng an EOQ system for suppl~es 1 and an ~mproved 
system ~ntegrat~on for the M~am~ off~ce) 1 the major elements of 
th~s un~t·s workplan over the last several years have been 
accompl~shed and the systems are up and running 
As ~s the case in all organizations with s~gn~ficant 
~nvestments ~n ~nformation process~ng capacity 1 the threat of 
obsolescence ~s ever present 1 and newer and more powerful comput~ng 
capac~ty ~s constantly be~ng requested by the Center s sc~ent~sts 
as well as adm~n~strators Decisions concern~ng the purchase of 
new computers 1 whether m~cro, mini, or ma~nframe 1 are made by the 
Center•s Electron~c Data Processing Committee, wh~ch has thus far 
been successful ~n ~posing Center-wide controle on the kinds of 
computers purchased so as to ensure their compat~bil~ty as well as 
proper maintenance We feel this committee has exercised excellent 
judgment and has performed a very important service to the Center 
Other Centers ~n the CGIAR system may w~sh to adopt a s~~lar 
control mechan~sm ~f they have not done so already 
7 4 Projects Office 
The Projects Off~ce, staffed w~th an ~nternat~onally recru~ted 
profess~onal, reports to the Director of Finance and 
Adm~n~strat~on Th~s off~ce was or~qinally created in order to 
ass~st Program Leaders ~n the preparation and presentation of 
spec~al project proposals As problema relating to compl~ance w~th 
the report~ng requirements of spec~al project grants developed 1 due 
to d~fferences between CIAT' s work organizat~on and the 
requ~rements of donors, the work of the Projects Off~ce has become 
more focused on prov~d~ng backup to Program Leaders, and ensur~ng 
that all necessary reporta and other ~nformat~on called for ~n 
spec~al project grant agreements are prov~ded to the donors ~n a 
t~ely fash~on 
The Projects Off~ce also acts as a l~a~son between outposted 
projects and var~ous headquarters off~ces or serv~ces, and the head 
of the Projects Off~ce ~s often asked to act on behalf of an 
outposted sc~ent~st ~n obta~n~ng ~nformat~on or serv~ces from other 
off~ces at Palm~ra 
As noted elsewhere in th~s report 1 the problema of 
coord~nat~on and commun~cat~on w~th outposted staff 1 espec~ally 
those who are far from Colomb2a, const2tute one of CIAT's current 
challenges and are now rece~ving cons~derable and focused attent~on 
at var2ous levels of the Center•s management The cont2nued role 
of the Projects Off2ce must be cons~dered as plans are formulated 
to ~preve coord~nation and commun~cation with outposted staff 
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7 5 Themes and Challenges 1n CIAT's Admin1stration 
The var1ous adm1n1strat1ve un1ts descr1bed 1n the preced1ng 
paragraphs are focused on perform1ng their 1nd1v1dual tasks 1n the 
most eff1c1ent and effect1ve way poss1ble At the same t1me, they 
are also brought together within the area of f1nance and 
adm1n1strat1on, where they share common themes wh1ch underl1e all 
the1r 1ndividual act1vit1es, and where they together face sorne 
common challenges 1n cont1nuing to serve the needs of CIAT 
The development and implementat1on of computer-based 
management information systems throughout CIAT' s administrat1ve 
structure const1tute the first of the cross-cutt1ng themes 
V1rtually unknown at CIAT a decade ago, computer systems are used 
not only to run the Center's accounting system but to fac1l1tate 
all routine management tasks from automob1le maintenance to menu 
planning, and to coordinate the work of the various adm1n1strat1ve 
serv1ce un1ts by prov1d1ng the necessary l1nkages between warehouse 
rece1pts and payment of 1nvo1ces, or personnel management and 
payroll adm1n1strat1on The systems themselves have been developed 
by Adm1n1strat1ve Systems and Procedures, but have rel1ed on the 
comm1tment and collaborat1on of many other un1ts for the1r des1gn 
and 1111plementat1on Underly1ng all these efforts has been a 
comm1tment by all to improve the level of serv1ce and 
accountab1l1ty 1n all areas v1a the use of computer-based systems 
An 18-month-long organ1zational development effort is the 
second cross-cutting theme 1n the area of f1nance and 
adm1nistration Under the d1rect1on of outside fac1l1tators, all 
profess1onal members of the area worked together 1n a ser1es of 
task groups to develop a better understand1ng of the effect1veness 
of the1r un1t's work, what the1r performance object1ves m1ght be 
1n the future, and what k1nds of activ1t1es should be carr1ed out 
to 1111prove the1r un1t's performance Wh1le th1s procesa has taken 
cons1derably more t1111e and effort than or1g1nally thought, Center 
management strongly feels that 1t has been worth the effort, and 
hopea B11111lar k1nds of act1v1t1es m1ght be 1111plemented throughout 
the Center 
Two cross-cutt1ng challenges have also been 1dent1f1ed by the 
f1nance and adm1n1strat1on staff The need to 1mprove the level 
and qual1ty of support to CIAT's outposted staff 1s w1dely 
recogn1zed These needs have 1ncreased dramat1cally dur1ng recent 
years w1th the explos1on of both the numbers of outposted staff, 
and the1r geograph1cal d1spers1on A new procedures manual has 
already been wr1tten, d1rected spec1f1cally toward the needs of 
outposted staff, and there 1s w1de consensus that such act1v1t1es 
should be cont1nued 
Secondly, there 1s a consensus across all levels of the area 
of adm1n1strat1on and f1nance that the task of adm1n1strat1on and 
f1nance 15 spread out throughout CIAT, and that most of the work 
1n both adm1n1strat1on and f1nance 1s 1n real1ty be1ng done w1th1n 
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CIAT s var~ous research and tra~n~ng programs Ind~v~dual sect~on 
managers, more than personnel officers or budget d~rectors, 
const~tute CIAT's f~rst l~ne of management A partnersh~p needs 
to be developed between the area of administrativa services and 
CIAT's line management, in arder to both recognize the manager~al 
funct~ons ~nvolved ~n the job of section or un~t leader and provide 
tra~ning ~n those managerial functions 
We agree that the task of management extends far beyond the 
area of f~nance and adm~nistration, and support these efforts to 
work w~th the research units to improve line management throughout 
CIAT As discussed ~n chapter 6, the various financia! management 
functions, which are now all grouped under the Office of the 
Controller, al so report to the Director of Admin~strat~on and 
Finance Th~s reduct~on ~s offset, of course, by the cost of 
running the Miam~ operat~on Total purchasing and shipp~ng costa 
are equal to approximately 20% of the value of all purchased goods, 
wh~ch ~n 1988 was approx~ately $2 m~ll~on This compares to a 
f~gure of 25% befare the establ~shment of the Miam~ operat~on, and 
does not include the value of d~scounts on purchases, reduced loss 
or breakage wh~ch are not cla~ed, or the ~ncreased conven~ence 
offered by the Miam~ office 
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8 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF THE EXTERNAL PROGRAM REVIEW 
Th1.s Third Externa! Program Rev1.ew seas CIAT enter1.ng its 
th1.rd decade w1.th twenty successful years beh1.nd 1.t The Center 
has a longstanding reputat1.on for 1.mag1.nat1.ve dec1.s1.ons on changas 
of course and, more recently, for 1.nnovat1.ve l1.nks w1.th 1.ts 
nat1.onal system partners 1.n the global agr1.cultural research 
system 
Strategy 
The Center s strategy papar "CIAT in the 1990s reflecta the 
emergence of food self-reliance as a ph1.losophy for free1.ng 
product1.on forces to feed the world's poor Prom1.nent features of 
the strategy are an evolv1.ng 1.nterface w1.th CIAT s nat1.onal systern 
partners--1.nclud1.ng the devolut1.on of sorne crop 1.rnprovement and 
tra1.n1.ng act1.V1.t1.es to stronger partners--and a rnove upstream 
towards a h1.gher proport1.on of strateg1.c research Both are 
underp1.nned by a he1.ghtened awareness of the need for susta1.nable 
land rnanagement and susta1.nable national research efforts 
Wh1.le the strategy papar carefully addresses the question of 
balance 1.n these 1.mportant dimensiona, it 1.s lesa expl1.c1.t on the 
balance across CIAT programa Th1.s has been relat1.vely stable ovar 
the last decade and the Center•s plana see th1.s h1.stor1.cal balance 
cont1.nu1.ng The Panel asks CIAT to carefully cons1.der whether the 
balance across programa w1.ll cont1.nue to be appropr1.ate through the 
1990s 
Achievements 
The Center has had sol1.d ach1.evernents frorn 1.ts commod1.ty 
programa Nat1.onal systems have released 46 bean var1.et1.es 
1.ncorporat1.ng CIAT mater1.al and these are grown on sorne 350,000 ha 
annually, rna1.nly 1.n Lat1.n Amer1.ca and the Car1.bbean The Bean 
Program s nat1.onally dr1.ven reg1.onal networks are lead1.ng the way 
to a closer partnersh1.p w1.th nat1.onal systerns 1.n Afr1.ca 
The Cassava Program has played an 1.rnportant role, 
collaborat1.ng w1.th IITA and others, 1.n the successful b1.olog1.cal 
control of the mealybug, rampant 1.n the rnajor cassava grow1.ng areas 
of Afr1.ca It has st1.mulated an open1.ng of new rnarkets through 
novel ut1.l1.zat1.on technology 1.n both Colomb1.a and Ecuador 
The R1.ce Program ma1.ntenance research has helped to susta1.n 
the rnajor 1.ncreases 1.n r1.ce product1.on 1.n Latin Amer1.ca Its new 
jo1.nt ventura w1.th the Trop1.cal Pasturas Program 1.nto r1.ce/pasture 
systems for the Llanos 1.s an exc1.t1.ng prospect 
Andropogon gayanus and Stylosanthes cap~tata, developed by 
the Trop~cal Pastures Program, ~s be~ng used conunerc~ally on 
substant~al areas of the Colomb~an Llanos and Braz~l~an Cerrados, 
and on a smaller scale in other countries Grass legume m~xtures 
from the Program offer ~preved productivity and more atable 
product~on systems G~ven appropr~ate policies such systems will 
~nh~b~t further encroachment into the humid forest areas 
Training offered with~n conunodity programa has done much to 
re~nforce national capacity The Panel recogn~zes the 
effect~veness of the CIAT 'Training Associate' model for 
headquarters training and notes user satisfact~on w~th both course 
content and train~ng materials Similarly users have h~gh pra~se 
for CIAT's ~nformat~on service 
CIAT also has sol~d achievements as a Center Its percept~ons 
of the future drew ~t to support upstream research un~ts wh~ch have 
already made s~gn~f~cant contr~but~ons to the conunod~ty programa 
Its ph~losophy and clase interact~ons with ~ts nat~onal system 
partners have dr~ven the Center to ident~fy product~ve 
collaborat~ve mechan~sms Resulta are seen in the use of steer~ng 
conun~ttees by ~ts reg~onal programa, in the energet~c foster~ng of 
research networks, ~n the use of funds for contract~ng out research 
to develop~ng country ~nst~tut~ons, and ~n the w~ll~ngness to 
support a role for strong national programa ~n reg~onal research 
Research 
The Panel conunends CIAT scientists for their commitment and 
hard work It commends Center management for foster~ng an 
atmosphere ~n wh~ch comm~tment flourishes The Panel was ~pressed 
w~th the sc~ent~fic work pursued by CIAT s Programa and Un~ts It 
apprec~ates the ~ncreas~ng understand~ng of the phys~olog~cal bas~s 
of res~stance and the new ~deas on the ~ntens~ty of challenge, and 
the nature of durable and part~al res~stance, flow~ng to the 
breed~ng programa The Panel was pleased with the w~den~ng 
collaborat~on w~th centers of excellence, enlarg~ng the resource 
base focused on sol v~ng problema of key ~mportance to CIAT • s 
cl~ents 
The Panel endorses the sh~ft to research on y~eld potent~al 
and ab~otic stresses ~n the Bean Program and urges ~t, together 
w~th the GRU, to accelerate the process~ng of the backlog of 
collected genet~c material The Cassava Program and BRU are 
commended for the ~n vitro t~ssue culture collect~on The Panel 
feels ~t ~portant to dupl~cate the collection as soon as possible, 
~t needs constant care and events beyond CIAT' s control may 
threaten this The R~ce Program has made a significant 
contr~bution to the rap~d development of r~ce research in nat~onal 
systems The Panel commends the program for ~ts awareness of th~s 
grow~ng capac~ty and ~ts planned response to move upstream ~n ~ts 
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germplasm 1mprovement Some extra attent1on to exper1mental des1gn 
and analys1s would be just1fied by the Program The Trop1cal 
Pastures Program faces the d1lemma of a reduct1on 1n 1ts germplasm 
collect1on act1v1t1es at a time when the rapid expans1on of land 
use 1n 1ts mandate areas threatens the survival of many spec1es 
The Panel recogn1zes the ser1ous and effect1ve efforts made 
by the Center 1n sett1ng up the advanced research support un1ts, 
the GRU, wh1ch holds the world collections of genet1c material 1n 
beans and cassava and many tropical pasture spec1es, also the BRU 
and the VRU which represent CIAT's stake in the new b1ology The 
Center should take early steps to establ1sh a b1osafety comm1ttee 
These and other common facilities have led to an 1ncrease 1n 
d1scipl1nary research and have encouraged 1ntra-disc1pl1nary 
1nteract1on and a synergy among the scientists concerned The 
Panel commends th1s development and would urge sim1lar 1nteract1ons 
1n other d1sc1pl1nes to capture s1m1lar benef1ts Understand1ng 
crop behav1or across a var1ety of env1ronments would be a 
fasc1nat1ng focus for both physiologists and agronom1sts and would 
be of great potent1al value to CIAT's research 
The Seed Un1t and the Agroecolog1cal Stud1es Un1t are also of 
great value The latter may form a platform for CIAT to pursue the 
1ssue of sustainab1lity at the system level, supplementing the 
stronger susta1nab1lity perspect1ve that the commod1ty programa 
plan to bring to their work 
National Systems, Training and Information 
CIAT has 1nnovated effect1vely 1n 1ts 1nteract1ons w1th 
nat1onal systems The Panel can only encourage the enthus1ast1c 
cont1nuat1on of the trends wh1ch have already emerged It has one 
reservat1on Although CIAT acknowledges that many nat1onal systems 
rema1n weak, 1ts plans for the devolution of some breed1ng work, 
and particularly 1ts plans for the devolut1on of tra1n1ng, assume 
strength 1n the nat1onal systems 
The Panel would encourage a rev1ew of these plans after a 
careful evaluat1on, w1th 1ts partners, on the status of nat1onal 
systems, treat1ng the d1fferent sub-reg1ons 1n Lat1n Amer1ca and 
Afr1ca 1ndependently to ensure plans are properly adjusted to the 
c1rcumstances of each 
CIAT has restructured 1ts Tra1n1ng and Commun1cat1ons Support 
Program Although the new structure cannot be fully evaluated, 1t 
seems to have clarif1ed lines of respons1b1l1ty and encouraged 
forward looking leadersh1p The Panel would ask the Program to 
look carefully at the role of and demanda on the Tra1n1ng 
Associates as CIAT changes its m1x of in-country, reg1onal and 
headquarters tra1n1ng 
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Because the goal of CIAT's commodity programs ~s to ~mprove 
crop y~elds and prof~tability, espec~ally for small farmers, the 
Center must ensure the delivery of appropriate, problem solv~ng 
technolog~es to the user The Seed Un~t, the Farmer Partic~patory 
Research Project as well as the on-farm research tra~n~ng, all have 
th~s object~ve Yet every CIAT ~nvestment ~n th~s del~very process 
competes w~th the sc~entific work for wh~ch the Center was 
created The challenge, as now defined at CIAT, ~s to f~nd a least 
cost strategy for commun~cating useful research informat~on to 
users and getting feedback from them 
The Center wants to make ~ts scientific informat~on w~dely 
access~ble but has only had partial success In the l~ght of the 
budgetary and foreign exchange problema in many develop~ng 
countries, CIAT needs to look at the pricing polic~es for all the 
~nformat~on ~t d~stributes to make sure it reaches the ~ntended 
aud~ences 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Panel recommends 
o that a greater effort should be made ~n the Bean Program, 
w~th the GRU, to increase germplasm screen~ng act~v~t~es 
and to speed up the process~ng of backlogged materials, 
o that CIAT take steps to assemble ~nformation on the 
occurrence and distribution of major constra~nts to bean 
product~on ~n Africa, 
o that the R~ce Program pursue more act~vely the use of 
populat~on ~mprovement methodolog~es l~ke recurrent 
select~on, 
o that, s~nce the y~eld tr~als have frequently shown rather 
poor stat~stical prec~s~on, the R~ce Program make a 
serious effort to explore the reasons, 
o that the GRU should ~ntens~fy the effort to have experta 
dec~de on a manageable core collect~on cons~st~ng of a 
l~m~ted number of accessions that conta~n an appropr~ate 
amount of genet~c var~ab~l~ty, 
o that, cons~der~ng the ~ncreased act~v~t~es necessary for 
the trop~cal pastures and cassava collections and ~ts 
great genet~c var~ab~l~ty, CIAT seek resources for 
adequate staff~ng for the Genet~c Resources Un~t, 
o that CIAT cons~der dupl~cat~on of the collect~on and the 
ma~ntenance of a collect~on of sexual cassava seeds, as 
~nsurance aga~nst the poss~ble loss of the l~ving cassava 
collect~on ma~nta~ned ~n t~ssue culture, 
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• that even greater efforts be made to f~nd spec~al funds 
and other resources to allow the BRU to expand, 
• that an ~nternal b~osafety comm~ttee be establ~shed very 
quickly, 
• that CIAT management g~ve greater attention to clar~fy~ng 
the role and future respons~b~l~t~es of the AESU, 
• ~ncreased attention in decis~ons on 
Operations, 
to the needs of program experimenta 
commerc~al cropping by Stat~on 
• ~ntegrated strategies across CGIAR Centers in deal~ng 
w~th national programa, particularly ~n non-mandate 
spec~fic activit~es such as management training, on-farm 
research and networking, and in areas of overlapp~ng 
mandate such as the maize/bean intercropp~ng so ~portant 
~n Lat~n Amer~ca, the Car~bbean and Afr~ca, 
• be~ng select~ve in responding to the bread range of 
demanda that have come out of NARDS consultat~ons, 
• that, commend~ng CIAT' s effect~ve development of the 
steer~ng comm~ttee model and network act~v~t~es ~n Afr~ca 
and Lat~n Amer~ca, the Center continue ~ts support for 
these efforts, 
• that ~n v~ew of CIAT's success ~n working out a model for 
collaboration with EMBRAPA in Brazil, in cooperation w~th 
!ITA, in relation to the Cassava Program for the 
sem~-ar~d parts of Afr~ca, the Center cont~nue to work 
toward s~ilar outreach plans w~th other h~ghly developed 
nat~onal systems, 
• that CIAT headquarters re~nforce the efforts of ~ts staff 
~n Afr~ca for ~nter-Center collaborat~on ~n tra~n~ng and 
research, 
• that CIAT pool ~ts knowledge and exper~ence w~th others, 
~nclud~ng ISNAR, for the tra~n~ng of research managers, 
• CIAT contact w~th other Centers for an ~ntegrated 
approach on susta~nab~l~ty, 
• that CIAT systemat~ze ~ts on-go~ng ~nventory of nat~onal 
program train~ng needs and ~ts schedule for f~ll~ng 
them Th~s w~ll requ~re consultat~on not just w~th 
leaders ~n commod~ty research programa but w~th nat~onal 
research leaders, 
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o that CIAT explore ways to get w1der awareness and greater 
use of 1ts SINFOC commod1ty collect1ons and other 
b1bl1ograph1c resources, 
o attent1on to the balance between demand for serv1ces from 
the publicat1on program and resources ava1lable for 1t, 
o careful analysis of pol1c1es for pric1ng publ1cat1ons and 
other CIAT materials to make sure they accompl1sh the 
des1red distr1bution, 
o that top management at CIAT be redefined to 1ncorporate 
the third level in the hierarchy (the Program Leaders) 
and that a Management Committee be establ1shed, to be 
chaired by the Director General and to meet regularly and 
frequently, with an advance agenda and formal m1nutes 
recordad, 
o that the incom1ng Director General, 1n consultat1on w1th 
the Board of Trustees, evaluate the current 
organ1zational structure 1n the l1ght of the cr1ter1a 
l1sted by the Panels, 
o the appo1ntment of a Coordinator of Research Support to 
superv1se the work of CIAT's advanced b1ology un1ts as 
well as all the other research serv1ces 1n the 1nter1m 
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AppendJ.x 1 
LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
Chapter 2 CIAT's Legal Status and Governance 
We recommend that 
a) the line between the terma of reference of the ExecutJ.ve 
Committee and the Audit and Operations RevJ.ew CommJ.ttee 
be drawn more sharply 
Chapter 3 Organizational Structure and Procesa 
We recommend that 
a) top management at CIAT be redefJ.ned to J.ncorporate the 
thJ.rd level J.n the hJ.erarchy (the Program Leaders) and 
that a Management CommJ.ttee be establJ.shed, to be chaJ.red 
by the OJ.rector General and to meet reqularly and 
frequently, WJ.th an advance agenda and formal mJ.nutes 
recorded 
b) the J.ncomJ.ng DJ.rector General, J.n consultatJ.on wJ.th the 
Board of Trustees, evaluate the current structure J.n the 
lJ.ght of the crJ.terJ.a lJ.sted J.n Chapters 6 and 3, 
respectJ.vely, of the Externa! Program and Management 
RevJ.ew Reporta 
e) CIAT appoJ.nt a CoordJ.nator of Research Support to 
supervJ.se the work of CIAT s advanced bJ.oloqy unJ.ts as 
well as all other research servJ.ces J.n the J.nterJ.m 
Chapter 4 PlannJ.ng, BudgetJ.ng, and RevJ.ew 
We recommend that 
a) the budgetJ.ng process be revJ.seó to J.nclude consultatJ.on 
on all aspects of the budget, J.ncludJ.ng staffJ.ng patterns 
and costa, wJ.th those who wJ.ll have the responsJ.bilJ.ty 
for budget J.mplementatJ.on, down to the level of each cost 
e en ter 
Chapter 5 Management of Human Resources 
We recommend that 
a) management pursue v~gorously the assessment of needs ~n 
the area of staff tra~nJ.ng and career development, 
b) 
des~gn a more systemat~c set of pol~c~es to respond to 
the ~dent~f~ed needs, and commit adequate resources to 
assure the~r real~zation 
all f~rst-l~ne superv~sors 
management as ~s relevant to 
as in superv~sory skills 
be tra~ned ~n f~nanc~al 
their assLgnments as well 
e) CIAT seek or help identify fund~ng for and recru~t 
well-qualLfLed Masters and Ph D candLdates to conduct 
the~r dLssertat~on research under the supervLsion of CIAT 
Senior Staff scientists 
d) 
Chapter 6 
CIAT design 
performance 
and implement a system 
planning and evaluation 
Financial Management 
We recommend that 
of ind~vidual 
a) CIAT pursue a polLcy of ma~ntaining its work~ng cap~tal 
fund at a leve! equal to 30 days of expend~tures 
(approx~ately three mill~on dollars ~n 1989) 
b) CIAT jo~n the CGIAR Secretar~at and other centers ~n 
search~ng for ~nnovat~ve funding arrangements w~th 
ind~v~dual donor organizat~ons with the object~ve of 
~prov~ng long-term ~ncome stab~lity 
e) the CGIAR Secretariat and the centers jointly agree on 
a set of system-w~de pol~c~es wh~ch would gu~de the 
centers• debt swap operat~ons 
d) CIAT cont~nue to place a h~gh pr~or~ty on the development 
of adm~n~strat~ve systems and procedures wh~ch w~ll be 
more appropriate to the needs and c~rcumstances of ~ts 
outposted staff 
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Append:Lx 2 
A NOTE ON CIAT's CULTURE 
A The Traditional V:Lew of CIAT's Orqanizational Culture 
An early draft of CIAT' s strateqic plan, wh:Lch was more 
d:Lscurs:Lve on the subject than the final vers:Lon, states 
There must be that someth:Lnq extra--that qual:Lty that 
makes of CIAT an ent:Lty that is much stronqer than the 
sum of :Lts parta would suqgest It is the comb:Lnat:Lon 
of pr:Lde in the inst:Ltut:Lon, the real:Lzat:Lon that what 
:LS at stake :LS the well-being of rn:Lllions of people, the 
pursu:Lt of excellence :Ln all aspects of CIAT l:Lfe, mutual 
respect and trust, and the collect:Lve des:Lre to ensure 
success :Ln :Lts rn:Lss:Lon Th:Ls has come to be referred to 
as the 'CIAT Sp:Lr:Lt Management :LS cornm:Ltted to do what 
:LS requ:Lred to ma:Lnta:Ln or, :Lf poss:Lble, even to 
accelerate the momentum of th:Ls sp:Lr:Lt 
Management, :Ln conversat:Lons with members of the EMR Panel, 
further def:Lned the CIAT Sp:Lr:Lt as :Lnvolv:Lnq an emphas:Ls on 
excellence and relevance, part:Lc:Lpatory management and extens:Lve 
commun:Lcat:Lon, delegat:Lon that implies trust, respons:Lb:Ll:Lty, and 
fa:Lrness, flex:Lb:Ll:Lty w:Lthout a stronq h:Lerarch:Lcal overlay, and 
mot:Lvat:Lon based on respect for the ind:Lv:Ldual Th:Ls :LB not a 
careless use of words, :Lt :Ls a deep-seated bel:Lef Lest :Lt be 
merely taken as g:Lven, however, manaqement determ:Lned to put the 
CIAT Sp:Lr:Lt to the test 
B Manaqinq Culture: The Culture Audit 
About a year aqo, a staff team was assembled to work w:Lth a 
consultant on the des:Lgn of a culture aud:Lt that would test the 
bel:Lefs, assumpt:Lons, values, and norms of the Center for the:Lr 
val:Ld:Lty, strenqth, and representat:Lveness at var:Lous staff levels 
and work areas The aud:Lt was to prov:Lde a basel:Lne aga:Lnst wh:Lch 
future remed:Lal act:Lons could be measured After a ser:Les of group 
exerc:Lses and :Ln-depth :Lnterv:Lews w:Lth members of selected groups 
:Ln the CIAT commun:Lty, a strat:Lf:Led and randomly selected sample 
of personnel was presentad W:Lth a comprehensive survey :Lnstrument 
that conta:Lned a ser:Les of pos:Lt:Lve statements Part:LC:Lpants were 
asked to state whether or not they aqreed W:Lth the staternent and 
to :Lnd:Lcate the degree of agreement, they were also asked to 
:Lnd:Lcate the degree to wh:Lch the truth of the statement affected 
them :Ln the:Lr own jobs 
By determ:Ln:Lng 
ex:Lstence of a value 
part:Lcularly :Ln those 
where there :LB d:Lsagreement about the 
that management cons:Lders :Lrnportant--most 
cases where the value :LS not shared but :LS 
shown to be of job-related ~mportance, CIAT management hopes to 
have the opportun~ty to take correct~ve act~on A pos~t~ve ~mpact 
on the value m~ght be stimulated, for example, by changes ~n 
pol~c~es or procedures, by ~mproved communicat~on, by tra~n~ng, 
etc 
At the t~e th~s report was prepared, in~t~al f~nd~ngs were 
ava~lable but not fully analyzed Nonetheless, a few are quoted 
here to g~ve the reader a flavor of the exerc~se 
L~sted below ~s a selection of statements that appear to be 
strongly endorsed by employees throughout the Center, and that also 
appear to be of ~portance to all respondents ~n carry~ng out the~r 
work 
• We accompl~sh our objectives 
• Excellence in performance is the norm 
• Relations between employees are cordial 
• CIAT people str~ve to get ahead 
• Relations between bosses and subord~nates are good 
• Frequent ~nternal consultat~ons fac~l~tate our work 
• Everyone knows what he/she ~s supposed to do 
• Resources in the work place are suff~c~ent to get the 
job done 
• We have good people 
Follow~ng ~s a l~st of statements on wh~ch there was 
relat~vely less agreement but that deal w~th ~ssues that are 
cons~dered to be of h~gh importance in d~scharg~ng the dut~es of 
the respondents 
• CIAT prov~des dec~sive support for employee tra~n~ng 
• Up-and-down commun~cat~on ~s easy and t~mely 
• Promot~ons are based on performance 
• There are no marked d~fferences between levels of 
employees 
• Employees stay informad of the progresa ach~eved by CIAT 
An analysis of the in~t~al results ava~lable shows that a 
large major~ty of the values and att~tudes are shared across the 
~nst~tut~on, albe~t d~fferent values/attr~butes/norms are ass~gned 
d~fferent degrees of ~mportance by the var~ous subgroups Included 
~n the shared values are most of the statements espoused as bas~c 
values of CIAT in the Center s strategic plan 
Wh~le there ~s strong evidence of consensus on the CIAT 
culture, the study has confirmad the ex~stence of clearly 
~dent~f~able subcultures defined by levels of employees (e g , 
pr~nc~pal staff, profess~onal support staff, f~eld laborera) and 
type of work engaged ~n (~ e , research, research support, 
adm~n~strat~ve serv~ces) This opens up the opportun~ty for CIAT 
to dev~se d~fferent~ated strateg~es in organ~zat~onal development 
programa 
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Many of the f~nd~ngs result~ng from CIAT's culture aud~t were 
corroborated by the Panel s own observat~ons dur~ng ~ts stay at the 
Center, thus lend~ng the study a certa~n amount of face val~d~ty 
Wh~le the f~nd~ngs are st~ll prel~m~nary, the ava~lab~l~ty of even 
th~s l~m~ted informat~on gave us confidence in our percept~ons, 
s~nce ~t prov~ded the basis for an objective measure of culture ~n 
a complex ~nstitution 
We commend the Center for undertak~ng th~s exerc~se and for 
~ts determination to continue to take a proact~ve stance in deal~ng 
w~th the culture of the institution we hope that, when the full 
anayls~s ~s complete, CIAT w~ll share ~ts methodology w~th other 
CGIAR centers In due course, it will be particularly ~nstruct~ve 
to learn what measures are effect~ve ~n chang~ng the culture to 
suppor~ management's objectives 
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Appendix 3 
DIIAPT TEliHS OF Ul"El!ENCB FOl. 
DTERHAL MAHAGEHEHT UVIEV PANELS 
Background 
A system of periodic externa! management reviews (EMRs) of internat1onal 
agricultura! research centers was initiated by the CGIAR in 1982 follow1ng the 
recommendat1ons of the Second Review of the CGIAR The Group assigned the 
respons1b1l1ty for organizing the EMRs to its secretar1at All externa! 
rev1ews of CGIAR centers conducted since 1982 have had a management rev1ew 
component complementing the externa! program rev1ew (EPR) that is conducted 
by or on behalf of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) 
In 1988 TAC and the CGIAR Secretariat conducted a study of the CGIAR s 
review processes The recommendations of this study were discussed and 
endorsed by the CGIAR at its annual meeting in October 1988 This study 
provides the policy and principie framework with1n which different types of 
reviews are to be conducted within the CGIAR Accordingly externa! rev1ews of 
the centers will continue to have an EPR and an EMR component that are 
concurrently conducted about every five years by two small panels The panels 
are expected to work closely with each other and produce separate but well 
1ntegrated reports 
The CGIAR Secretariat commissions an externa! panel to conduct the EMR 
and prov1des backstopping to the panel as necessary The secretar1at forwards 
the report of the panel first to TAC for it to consider along w1th the EPR 
and next to the CGIAR for discussion and decision The center TAC or the 
CGIAR may endorse or disagree with all or some of the recommendat1ons of the 
EMR panel 
Purpose of the EMRs 
The overall purpose of the EMRs is to assess the center s present and 
potential future management effectiveness Here management effectiveness 
refers broadly to the center s success in performing essential management 
funct1ons such as setting goals selecting strategies providing leadersh1p 
acquiring and managing resources planning and implementing activities etc 
The EMR is also concerned with management efficiency i e whether the 
center s management practices encourage efficient utilization of human 
financia! physical and information resources Thus the main focus of the 
EMRs is on management factors that enhance or limit the center s overall 
performance The specific objectives of the EMRs are• 
(l) to provide the Group w1th a broad gaugad assessment of how 
effectively the center is being managed and on act1ons that could 
~prove the canter s performance 1n the future 
(2) to provide the board of trustees and the managamant of the centar 
advica on improving managamant affactivanass and affic1ancy both 
formally through tha raport and on an informal basis 
(3) to idantify particularly affactive managamant practicas at ona 
cantar that may hava broadar application in the system 
(4) to identify practicas of donors 
that have particularly positiva 
center s efficiancy and where 
constructiva changa 
TAC and the CGIAR Secretar1at 
or negative influences on the 
appropriate to suggest 
Conduct of the EMR 
The mandate of the EMR panel 18 to carry out a frank ObJeCt1ve and 
independent assessment of the center s management effectiveness in a manner to 
accomplish the purpose and objectives of the EMRs noted above The panel 
should collaborate closely with the EPR panel throughout its work It should 
carry out its work in an atmosphere of open dialogue and fruitful exchange 
with the center board management and staff 
The panel s assessment should cover the broad topics outl1ned below and 
the appended list of questions 
(l) Center Guidance 
OVerall effectiveness of the Board of Trustees in governing the 
center 
Conduciveness to performance of the center s guiding values and 
culture 
Effectiveness of leadership throughout the center 
Appropriateness of the center s strategic planning process 
(2) Kanagement of Resources 
Effectiveness of the center s human resource management systems 
policies and procedures 
Effectiveness of financial management and control systems 
policies and procedures 
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Appropriateness of administrative policies and procedures 
The center a auccess in obtaining and managing information 
necessary for decision-making 
The center s efficiency in utilizing human financia! phys~cal 
and lnformation resources 
(3) Management of Programa 
Appropriateness of the center a operational planning processes 
Appropriatenesa of the center a interna! control and rev1ew 
procesaea 
Appropriatenesa of the center s organ1zational structure and 
1nternal commun~cation mechanisms 
Appropriatenesa of the processes the center uses for manag1ng 
tasks in program units 
(4) Management of Relations w1th the Center s Environment 
The center s skills in managing ita relations with 
its clients 
ita host country 
other research institutions in developed and 
develop1ng countrles (including other CGlAR centers) 
and 
donors the CGlAR and TAC 
(5) Management Skills and Teamwork 
Management skills of staff 1n management and superv1sory 
poaitiona 
Success of the center in team-building and effect1ve teamwork 
The panel is not expected to address each topic listed above or 1n the 
appended l1st of questione in equal depth The panel is expected to focus 1ts 
analysis on factors it regards important in improving the center s 
performance This would normally follow a comprehensive diagnostic study of 
the topics listed plus others the panel regards as potentially s1gnificant 
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The EMR Report 
The panel is expected to present its analysis conclusions and 
recommendations in a report addressed to the Executive Secretary of the CGIAR 
The report should be short (less than SO single spaced pages) and written in 
plain language Supporting material can be presented in annexes or in an 
accompanying volume 
Portions of the report addressing research and program management 1ssues 
should be prepared jointly with the EPR panel This chapter or chapters should 
appear in both reports essentially in identical form 
The EMR report should be completed at the center during the ma1n phase 
of the review and formally presented to the center s board of trustees before 
the panel s departure from the center 
In addition to the report 1t forwards to the CGIAR the panel may wr1te 
one or more confidential reports or letters covering sens1tive and potent1ally 
damaging matters These would normally be addressed to the board cha1rman 
and/or the center director If such confidential reports are prepared the 
CGIAR and TAC chairmen should be 1nformed of their content 
Attachment (Llst of Questions) 
CGIAR Secretariat 
September 1989 
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Appendix 3 1 
LIST OF QUESTIONS 
Ezternal Kanagement Reviews 
A Overall Assessment 
1 Do management systems policies and practicas at the center lead to 
effective program performance? Do they foster innovat1on and creat1v1ty? 
2 To what extent are efficiency and accountability reinforced throughout 
the center7 
3 How satisfied are staff at all levels with their jobs? How are morale 
trust communication and teamwork perceived among the staff? 
5 
What 1s the attitude of the center board and management towards 
organizational development and change7 Does the center have an effect1ve 
1nternal management rev1ew mechanisms? 
Has the center responded adequately to the recommendations of the last 
EMR? 
B Cantar Guidance 
a Guiding Values and Cultura 
1 What principal guiding values/philosophies appear to shapa the actions 
of the board management and staff? Are they conducive to high 
performance? 
2 What are the main features of the center s current organizational 
culture? Do aspacts of culture serve as barriera to performance? 
3 How well do the center s strategy structure and managemant practices 
f1t its organizational culture? 
b Legal Status and Governance 
1 How effactive is the board in policy and strategy formulation? 
2 How effective is tha board in policy and stratagy oversight? 
3 How effective is the board in managing its businasa (salecting and 
developing members board and committee leadarship, cammittee structure 
board procedures managing meetings teamwork etc )7 
4 Is the relationship betwaen the board and tha managemant healthy? 
5 Is the center s legal status appropriate for carrying out its mission 
effectively? 
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e Leadership and Senior Hanagement 
l How effectively has the center been led by the d1rector general and h1s 
top management team s1nce the last EMR? 
2 How well do senior managers work as a team? 
3 How effectively do sen1or managers balance demands on their time from 
externa! and internal stakeholders? 
d Strategic Planning 
l How effective is the strateg1c plann1ng process used by the center? Vhat 
lessons can be drawn for other centers conducting strategic plann1ng? 
2 Has the center effectively addressed the management implicationa of the 
center s strategy? 
e Kanagement of aesources 
a Human Rasources 
1 Has the center been able to attract and retain international and local 
staff of the highest calibre? 
2 What policies and pract1ces govern the length of tenure of senior staff? 
Is the turnover rate suff1c1ent for ensur1ng program continuity and 
undertaking new in1t1atives? 
3 Is there over or understaffing for any category of staff? What measures 
should be taken to prevent over or understaffing7 
4 Are compensation policies (classification grading salaries and 
benefits) for international and local staff including those stationed 
outside the headquarters appropriate? Are they effectively enforced? 
5 Are personnel policies (recruitment and orientation, performance 
planning and assessment spouse employment retirement etc l for 
international and local staff including those stationed outside the 
headquarters appropriate? Are they effectively enforced7 
6 Are carear development policies (management development professional 
training study leaves and sabbaticals secondments) for international 
and local staff including those stationed outside the headquarters 
appropriate? 
7 Does the center actively promete recruitment retention and carear 
development of women? Are there barr1ers to women s advancement in the 
center? 
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8 How effectively is the human resource management function managed? Are 
the staffing and organ1zation of the human resource units appropr1ate? 
b Finance 
l How successful has the center been in securing resources to finance 1ts 
act1v1ties? How stable 1s the center s funding base? Does the center 
have a fundra1sing strategy? How effectively is the fundraising process 
managed? 
2 Have special prOJeCt and restr1cted core funding led te fragmentation of 
activities? How limiting are the conditions attached to restricted 
contributions? 
3 How effective are the mechan1sms and processes used for financia! 
management of headquarters and field act1vities including financial 
planning account1ng budgeting internal and external auditing 
financial analysis and reporting cash and currency management and 
control? 
4 How strongly is financial management linked with program management? 
How much financial responsibility do the individual scientists have? 
Does the sy~tem encourage individual& to spend center funda prudently7 
S How well is the financial management function managed? Are the staff1ng 
and organization appropriate? 
e Administration 
l How successful has the center been in establishing an administrativa 
infrastructure that meets the needs of staff in an efficient and 
effective manner? Are senior staff excessively burdened by 
administrativa procedures? 
2 How cost effective are the systems and policies used for managing 
procurement operations (foreign and local purchasing receiving 
atores) 
aeneral services (security housing and dormitories food 
services, transport travel services) 
construction and property management and maintenance 
insurance? 
3 How well are the administrativa services managed? Are the staffing and 
organization apnropriate? 
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l 
d Information 
How successful is the center 1n acqu1r1ng 
1nformat1on 1t needs for dec1s1on-mak1ng 
of activ1t1es? 
generating and manag1ng the 
commun1cat1on and 1ntegrat1on 
2 How effectively are 1nformat10n serv1ces and technology (comput1ng 
telecommunications off1ce automation records management archives 
library and documentat1on) managed? 
3 Are information services and technology plans integrated with the 
center s strategic plan? 
4 How effect1ve are the center s management and governance informatlon 
systems? 
D Kanasement of Prosrams 
a Orsanizational Structure 
l What pattern of 1nternal organ1zational structure exista on paper? What 
is the perceived pattern? What are the reporting relationships? What 
coordination mechan1sms are usad? What are the advantagea and the 
disadvantages of the present structural arrangement? 
2 How are the regional programa and outreach staff linked with the 
headquarters? What mechanisms are usad for coordination across 
programa? Are these effective? Does the current structure enable the 
center to have an effective dialogue with NARS? 
3 What alternativa structures could serve the center vell in the future 1n 
light of the center s program strategy ita organizational culture and 
the requirements of the new CGIAR resource allocation system? 
b Operational Plannins 
l Hov effective is the center s short- and medium-term planning process? 
Hov vell are operational plans linked w1th the center s strategic plan? 
2 Are operational plana linked effectively with the center s resource 
management plans (for human financial phyaical and information 
reaourcea)? 
e Internal Reviewa 
l What procesaes doea the center use to monitor progresa in the 
implementation of its strategic and operational plana? Are theae coat 
effective? 
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d Hanagement of Program Activities 
l How effectively are ind1v1dual program and research support units 
managed? (!he panel is not expected to conduct a detailed management 
aud1t of each organ1zat1onal un1t other than the resource management 
un1ts covered above It should focus its efforts towards identify1ng 
management strengths and weaknesses shared by many program or support 
unltS ) 
2 How effectively are outreach activities managed7 Are outreach activities 
coordinated well with the activities at the headquarters? 
3 To what extent is the center contracting research to outside 
institutions? How effect1ve are these arrangements? 
E lelationships vith the External Environment 
1 How good is the f1t between the center as an organization and its key 
external stakeholders? How successful has the center been in managing 
its relationships with 
its clients in develop1ng countries 
institutions in the host country of its 
headquarters 
other research institut1ons in developed and developing 
countries (including other CGIAl centers) and 
donors the CGIAR and TAC? 
2 How well does the center manage its relations with other stakeholders 
(such as the media and the general public)? Are the resourcea devoted 
to public relationa appropriate? 
3 Does the center reviev its relationships vith the external stakeholders 
periodically7 To vhat extent does the center a strategic planning 
encompass relationa vith stakeholders? 
4 Are thera maaaures the CGIAl community (donors other cantera TAC the 
CGIAl Secretariat) ahould take to minimiza adversa effects or 
constraints they impose on the center? 
How effectively are the center s communication publication and 
distribution activities managed? Are these activities carried out in a 
cost effective manner? 
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F Kanagement Skills and Teamwork 
l How successful are managers and supervisors in manag~ng people and tasks 
under the constra~nts the center operates w~th~n? In particular how 
sk~llful are managers and superv~sors ~n 
goal sett~ng and work plann~ng 
select~ng and develop~ng staff 
organ~z~ng and coord~nat1ng 
directing/delegating 
support1ng the work of subordinates and problem solving 
review~ng and prov~d1ng feedback 
reward~ng and mot1vat1ng 
commun~cat~ng effect1vely? 
2 Do staff work effect~vely in teams? Is there a widely shared spirit of 
teamwork in interpersonal and intergroup relations? Do the atructure and 
operating procedures of work groups facilitate cooperation and teamwork1 
CGIAR Secretariat 
June 1989 
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Appendl.X 4 
CONDUCT OF THE EXTERNAL MANAGEMENT REVIEW 
The Panel members fJ.rst met in WashJ.ngton, D e , for two days 
1.n June to consult w1.th CGIAR Secretariat staff on the J.ssues 
specJ.fJ.c to the CIAT rev1.ew and to receive the report of a 
consultant who had attended the April meeting of the CIAT Board 
ImmedJ.ately followJ.ng thJ.s, they traveled to Palm1.ra, where they 
spent six days attending presentations of CIAT program staff and 
conductJ.ng J.nl.tJ.al J.nterviews with senior members of the 
admJ.n).stratJ.on 
While at Palmira, Dr Vyas visJ.ted the Pasqurenda on-farm 
project w1.th members of the Externa! Program RevJ.ew Panel and 
subsequently accompan1.ed part of that group to meet WJ.th CIAT 
outreach scJ.entJ.sts and staff of EMBRAPA J.n BrasJ.lJ.a and Go1.an1.a 
Earl1er he had Vl.SJ.ted WJ.th the CIAT scJ.entJ.sts work1ng 1n the 
outreach program in ThaJ.land Ms JoshJ. traveled on a sJ.mJ.lar 
mJ.ssJ.on WJ.th EPR members to AddJ.s Ababa, Eth1op1a, Arusha, 
TanzanJ.a, and KJ.galJ., Rwanda, for ten days J.n July Vyas and JoshJ. 
also J.ntervJ.ewed severa! members of the Board and donor 
representatJ.ves 
The Panel members returned to PalmJ.ra on September 11, 
attended a series of presentations by the CIAT admJ.nistratJ.ve 
staff, conducted a considerable number of intens1.ve J.ndl.VJ.dual and 
group J.ntervJ.ews, Vl.SJ.ted the CarJ.magua statJ.on, revJ.ewed 1.ssues 
and recommendatJ.ons with sen1or management, preparad the1r report, 
and presentad the1r f1.nd1ngs to the Board of Trustees on September 
29 
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Append~x 5 
BIOGRAPHIES OF PANEL MEMBERS 
VIJAY SHANKAR VYAS ~s currently D~rector of the Inst~tute of 
Development Stud~es ~n Ja~pur, India Previously, he held the 
posta of Sen~or Adviser ~n Agr~culture and Rural Development, The 
World Bank, IDRC Sen~or Research Fellow and V~s~t~ng Scholar at 
Boston un~vers~ty, and--from 1978 to 1982--Director of the Ind~an 
Inst~tute of Management (IIMI) in Ahmedabad Subsequent to 
rece~v~ng h~s Ph D ~n Econom~cs from the Un~vers~ty of Bombay ~n 
1958, Dr Vyas served on the facult~es of Bombay Univers~ty, Sardar 
Patel Un~vers~ty, and IIMI Over the years, he has cha~red study 
teams f~elded by the As~an Development Bank, The World Bank, FAO, 
and IFAD, has consulted w~th other ~nternat~onal organ~zat~ons, and 
has served as a member of the Agr~cultural Pr~ces Comm~ss~on of the 
Government of Ind~a, and as V~ce-Cha~rman of the State Plann~ng 
Board of Gujarat State For a number of years, Dr Vyas was a 
member of the Board of the Internat~onal Food Pol~cy Research 
Inst~tute He has wr~tten extens~vely on var~ous aspects of rural 
development and agr~cultural pol~cy and has been honored by the 
academ~c community in Ind~a and abroad for h~s contr~but~ons 
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